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ASTOUNDING STORIES

• the ilimy water where a dun
moved, which was only aa alli-

gator busting for hit breakfast.

Hale Oakham, as long and lanky and
'fed at Charles Lindberg-

despairing fingers through hit damp
and groaned.

"Bji how can I fnd thit jungle vil-

lage without a guide?*

The tttxxlo shrugged. The vil-

lage will find you It it bewitched,

tatter. But you will toon tec the path

through the nwrro
"

"Can't you stay by tr -k to

land? I don't like the looks of these

alligators."

"It it better for a white man to face

an alligator than for a ca&oc/o to face

an Ungapuk. Once they used to kill

and eat us for our strength. Now—

"

Again his shrug tea* eloq-

"Now?" Hale prompted impatiently.

"The white god who put a spell on
these one-time cannibals will bewitch

» and snake us wash and rejoice when
tunc to c

HE shuddered and spat at a cayman
that was lumbering away from

">afa/oe.

Hale Oakham laughed, a hearty boy-

ish laugh for a rather learned young
professor.

"Is that all they do to you?" be

asked
"No. All who enter thit magic

matte die soon, rejoicing Before the

last breath cor- i bod-

ies turn into a handful of silver dust—
poofI—like that " He snapped his

"Then the life that

I them goes into rocks that walk."

Hale sighed resignedly. There
t any use to argoe.

"Unload your bm!6e~ be ordered

Mar. fihhy carcasses

The half-breeds obeyed readily At
the departing fiats/Or turned from the

pi into the oper f the

the young man repressed a sod-
den lilting of his scalp He was in for

it now I

Hit long body sprawled out in the
s*ra/6e. he paddled about aimlessly for

tai minutes until be found as) *

through the jungle—the path that led

to the jungle village which he wat
4 in the name of science, and for a

d award,

afeforc plunging into that waiting

tangle where life and death carried, on
a visible, unceasing struggle, he hrii

J. Instinctively be shrank from
losing himself in that mad green world.

HE had first beard of the Ungapuks
at the convention of the Nesci-

ence Club in New York, that body of

tares linked together for the purpose
of awarding the f**t^r Wooonto

an for the most spectacular addi-

tion of empiric facts to various

branches of science One of the mem-
bers of the dab. an explorer, had told

j ».Id yarn about a tribe of Brazilian

Indians, headed by Sir Basil Adding-
ton. an English scientist, who was con-

ducting secret experiments in hiorheni
istry in his jungle laboratory. The
plorer hod said that the scientist, half-

craxed by a powerful narcotic, had
seemingly discovered scene secret of

life which enabled him to produce
monsters in has laboratory and to

change the physical characteristics of

the Ungapuk Indiana, who. in five

V hod been transformed from can-

nssunj unsj HssonYOfl rn — * a •
• " " jct. c r

.

And now Hale Oakham, hoping to
win one of the Woohnan prizes, was
here in the country of the Ungapuks.
entering the jungle path that lead to

the unknown.
. feet from the iftap*, the path

curved- sharply away from a giant »•

l approached the bend
bond on his gun. Just before be
reached it. he etopptd suddenly to lis-

t--

A woman's voice hod suddenly
broken forth in a wild, inert-:

I og Host stood entranced.

drinking in the heady sounds that*

ed has emotions like nuuu. the
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Jangle iniosiriht The singer ap-

proached the bend fn the path, while

the young man waited eagerly. ' ^
The first tight of her made him gasp

He had expected to see an Indian girl

No use traveler would imagine a

white woman in the Amaron jungle,

with thin m amaringly pate at the

great, fleshy victoria rcgia lilie* in the

jfj/apc.

When the saw Hale, she stopped in-

stantly. With a quick, practiced twist.

she reached for the bow flung across

her shoulders and fitted a barbed ar-

row to the string.

SHE was a beautiful barbarian,

standing quiver ing before him. In

the thick dull gold braids hanging over

her bare shoulders flamed two enoc-

boss scarlet flowers, no redder than
her own lips pouted in alarm. There
was a savage brevity to her clothing,

which consisted only of a short skirt

of rough aa«i>« grass,and breastplates

of beaten gold, held in place by strings

of colored seeds.

The girl held out an imperious hand
and. in perfect English, w
-Go bac
Hale drew his long body up to its

alias height, folded his arms, and gave
Hi*

to h„

-Whyr be esclaimed

a couple of thousand aailes to call on
you.*

He saw that the eyes which held his

levelly were pure and limpid, and of an
a»tor.iihir.£ crch:c2 tl-r

"Who are you?" Her throaty, vi-

brant voice was a thing of the flesh,

whipping Hale's icnari to i

'I'm Hale Oakham.- be said, a little

would-be scien-

the jungle. Won't

-I am Ana. t.

Her rich voice »i«
quietly proud -Come. Ill see if Asm

>e yon."

With surprising. chikT
sbc held out her little hand to him.

The gesture was so delightfully nat-

ural that Hale, grinning boyishly, took

her hand and held it as they walked
down the jungle path.

"Sing for, me.~ he demanded ab-

ruptly. 'Sing the song you sang just

That?- asked the girl, turning the

blue fire of her eyes on him.
That was my death-song that I prac-

tice each day. Perhaps soon I shall be
released from this.' She paaaed her

hands over her beautiful, half-clothed

body.

HALE'S warm glance swept over

her. "Do you want to die?"

"Yes; don't you? But you do sot.

or you would not have retreated from
my poisoned arrow.'

"No. Ana; I want to live
"

To live—and be a slave of thitr
-

Again her hand went over her slim

body. "A slave of a pile of flesh that

you must feed and protect from the

agonies that attack it on every side'

Bah I But I am hoping that my torn
will come r.r

"Your turn for what. AAar**

To enter the Room of Release. Per-

haps, if Aimu approves of you. you.
too. may taste of death.

-
Her gentle

•mile was beatific

"Do you speak of Sir Basil Adding-
ton?" y
"He was called that once, before be

to us. Now he has no name We
holy enough for him;

and so we call him Aimu. which
good friend.

- Her beautiful face

sweet with reverence.

And now. in the distance. Hale
that the path led into a large clearing.

He slowed Ida pace, for he- wanted to

know this lovely girl better before be
joined the Ungapuks.
-Who arc you. Afiar be asked sud-

denly, bending closer to the crinkled,

dull-gold hair.

-I am Afia. a white woman.' She
looked at him frankly.
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'But who axe

did you get the L'-,;*; - *

»

Ana's red lip* ctrved into a dewy
mile. "I thought 41 white men were
wise, like Aimu. Bat you arc stupid.

How do you think a white woman
1 appear in a tribe of Indians who

I:ve in the jungle, many weeks* jour-

ney from what you call civilization?"

Hale looked a little blank and more
than a little disconcerted

"I suppose I am stupid.** he
dryly. "But tell me. Afia. how did you
•jet here?"
"Why." she exclaimed, "he made

mcT
"Made you? Good Lord! What do

you mear.

"Just what I said. Hale Oakham. If

he can take a few grains of dost and
make a shoot that will grow into a

giant tree like yonder monster itauba.

don't you think he can create a small

white girl like me?" Her orchid-blue

eyes glowed innocently into his.

THE eager questions that be would
have asked froze upon his lips, for

a party of Indians 'approached.

The six nearly naked red men came
close and surveyed him. toying ner-

vously with their prinv- —-er-
decorated weapon*.

A tall, handsome young fellow who
possessed something of the picturesque

perfection of the North American
pU- -. stepped forward and. in

perfect English, said

:

"Good mc.mng. white stranger.

What is y'you wish of the Ungapuksr*"

I casjhe to sec your white <*aqa*~

What is it you wish of

_S1 He is ours, white stranger
"

"Yes. he isNours. I come as a friend.

^to help him in hit erc.it work."
The young Indian folded

his bronze, muscular arms orer Ms
brood chest and continued his coot star-

-vey of Hale "White men before you
have come: spies and thieves. Some
we poisor arari Others Aimu
took into the Room of Rett

He turned to Afia. who was still

standing by Hale, and his expression
softened.

"What shall we do with him. Ana?"
he asked the question, a fleeting look
of hunger swept his fine. Sashing eyes.

Afia flushed beautifully, and. moving
closer to Hale, with an impulsive, al-

most childish gesture, slipped her ana
through bis.

"Let us take him to oar village.

Unani AssuP she suggested "I like

It was Hale's turn to flush, which he
did like a schoolboy.

A NAN I ASSU'S brows drew to-

gether in a scowl. The hand
holding his blow-pipe jerked convul-
sively.

"Afia! Come awayf** be growled.

"You mustn't touch a strangerT
Afta's blue eyes stretched with as-

tooiihssunt. "But I like to touch hiss,

Unani AssuT
The tall Indian, with a half cnswrsl

gesture of despair, said:

"Don't misunderstand her. stranger.

She is ynung. very young, ahl And
she has known only the reborn men of

the Uagapuka"
He stepped firmly over to Afia. and.

taking the girl by the arm. drew her
away.
"Run ahead." he in—siili il, "and

tell Aimu that we come."
Afia. her feathered bamboo anklets

clicking together, sped away.
Unani Aasu bowed courteously to

Hale
"Come, stranger. If you are an en-

emy, it is you who must fear." He
motioned for him to proceed down the

jungle path.

The path ended at a clearing studded
- -i do/occzi. the Indian grass huts

of plaited strew. Altogether the

peaceful and sane and far

naaoHi* from the strange tales that

Hale had heard concerning the Unga-
puks.

Hale was conducted to a long, low
atone building, where, in "the doorway.
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•toed a uli and emaciated white man.

"AimuP said the Indian* reverently.

and bowed themselves .

Over the ba/e. brown backs, the

white man looked at Hale
Basil Addington?" aaked the

7 & - ia f^-*

"Ye*. You are welcome. Come in."

Hale entered the building.

HE waa in a book-filled study, fur-

niahed with hand-made chair*

and a desk. Sir Basil aaked him to be

seated. He offered the young man
long, brown native cigarettes aad
very good drink made from yucca.

After several minutes of conversa-

tion. Sir Basal suddenly chanced hia

manner.
"And now." he. shot out. eyeing the

young man through narrowed lids,

"will you please state the purpose of

this visit?"

Hale looked squarely at his ques-

tioner "Frankly. Sir Basil. I have
called on you because I am so intensely

interested in your work among the

Ungapuka that I with to offer my ser-

vice*."

He gave in detail hia family history,

his education, and his eaperience as a

teacher and a scientist.

Sir Baail tipped his teeth thought-

fully with a pencil.

"But why do you think you can be
of assistance to me?"

"That, of course, is for you to de-
cide."

Hale thought that the scientist

looked like a huge, starved crow in hia

loos* fitting coat. He waa so fleshless

that, when the light fell strongly on
. :c at it now did. the bones of his

sod hands showed through the
w.th horrible clearness.

Hale, under Sir Basils scrutiny, de-
cided instantly that he did not like

"I need a helper." the scientist went
on. with the sir of talking to himself.

"A white assistant who neither loves

nor fears me. Unani Assu is good
enough in has way. but I need a helper

who has had technical training." Sud-
denly he wheeled on Hale and asked
sharply. "How arc your nerves, young
man?"

HALE started, but managed to an-

swer calmly. "Excellent. My
war record isn't half bad. and that was
surely backed with good nerves."

"And you say you have no close rel-

atives, no ties of any sort to interfere

with work that is dangerous and
something elseT
"Not a aoul would care if I passed

out to-day. Sir Basil."

"Gobdt And now tell me thu
you one of those scientists whose minds
arc so mechanical, so mathematically
made, as it were, that your entire out-

took on science is based on old. estab-

lished beliefs, or do you belong to that

rare but modern type of trained

thinker and dreamer who refuse to

permit yesterdays convictions to in-

fluence to-day's visions?"

Hale smiled quietly. "I recently

lost my chair in a famous university

because of my so-called unscientific

teachings regarding ether-drift
~

Expressing himself in purely scien-

tific terms, he went into an elaboration
of his revolutionary theory. When he
had finished. Sir Basil reached out hia

clawlike band to him.

"Goodr he approved. "You have
dared to think originally. . Now listen

to my theory of mind-electrons which
has grown into the istablialstd fact that

I have discovered the secret of life sod
death."

The long, thin hands reached into a
pocket for a box of pills He »wal-

lowed one greedily, and immediately
Us emaciated .face seemed charged
with new virility.

He spoke out suddenly "Our world,
you know, is made op of three pow-
ers; matter, energy and what you call

life I might really say that there are

but two powers, for matt I | Last

analysis, is a form of energy. And
what is life? You can't call it a form
of energy, for every inorganic i
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rgy without taring life. Lift. Mr
Oakham, it mind or riMSCtotssness

"

He began pacing the floor restlessly.

•vthing that live* h*
sr iousnesa. and I uy thit

of tome n»ed scientific views. The
amoeba in a ttagnant pool, a thallo-

pbyte on a bit of old bread, any of the

myriads of trees and pUntt that

tee in the jangle all have
i well a* you. Aad why ?

HE brought his fist down upon the

tabic. "Because they issue from
the same source as you and I. the, al-

mighty mind, eternal, indestructible,

which has permitted itself to m
slaved by matter. You arc Ha'.e Oak-
ham, I am Basil Aldington, yet we
are one and the same. Let me illus-

trate "

He tened a glass and poured it fail

of assssu. "Look I Two portions of
uuii. But I povi what it in the
bach into the bottle. The
cohere and the two portions

one again. Some day you and
.- Irridaaj

5 the Whole. That
tea,

tcientittt bold that the electron

eiplaint nearly all the physical aad

phenome na. I go further aad
explains Mil. Matter, elee-

. . light, beat,' magnetism—all can
be reduced to the ultimate unit So.

Mr. Oakham. I am going to make clear

to you bow life itself it electronic"

. 't touched Hale's

"You. I. yonder mosquito oa
sleeve, even one of the germs th_

causing nay malaria, all being yadivid-

oa! living things, arc the ultimate units

of what I shall personify as the Mind.
When I say yom I do not speak of that

mound of flesh in which you exist, and
which can be reduced to the same
miliar basic c

as make op ieorganic structure*
ik of four mind, your conscious-

ness—for that is the real you. Arc you
following me?"

-Perfectly, Sir BasiL" Hale reached

for another drink. "But do
to say that you and I are no more than
a mosquito, a malaria pcotoxoan. or

even one of those trots in the janglcr"
Basil's dry skin slipped back into

a long smile. "Startling, isn't it?

Yea. L aad all other living organisms
art aathiag but matter, energy aad
consciousness You and I have a

larger share of '"-f^tnirtm i. because
our organic structure permits the mind-
electrons greater freedom over the mat-

'ban composes our bodies We axe

more acutely aware of the universe

about us. have a greater facility for en-

ad suffering, a more intricate

bodies die and our consciousness is

released, the mind-electrotu enslaved

by our atoms go back to the elemental

Whole. Thit holds good for the

protosoan. the tree, the man—for all

things that Hi

HALE oai drinking again. "You
mean. Sir Basil, that there is a

sort of war waged against

personify as the Mind by matter ; that

matter is constantly seeking to enslave

Jad iltetiniit. so that it may become
an organism which, for awhile, may en-

joy what we call i.

Sir Basil pushed back bit tuffed hair

and looked happy. "Yes! And its Na-
tupreme blunder I In the

the Mind always conqucn
its release, yet the eternal chain of en-

slavement goes on and on. and will

continue to go on as long as there it a

living organism in the world to bind
sad to matt-

Hale wat excited now. at much from
the fiery intoxicant at frod) the scien-

tist's weird revelation. "I get you." be
said, rather inelegantly for a profes-

sor. "Yea mean that if every

in the world should
rr_a~. f*crv flar.t every

to microscopic taleso r is.

would collect all

through some more jealous

law of. er. cohesion hold these ssafr.

tronsinviolate from matteraadenergy r~
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"Right! And again, as in the begin-

ning, the Mind would rule aupttaac.

Bf what I have proved, you and

all other creature* that now have life

bit, m separate unfleshed electrons,

enjoy eternal consciousness M a part

of the Mind.' A new passion leaped

to hn dark or* When I hare fin-

ished soy mission, no more need we be

• of the dost, subject to all the

frightful sufferings of this dunghill

of flesh."

He brought his fist down upon his

skinny leg with a resounding blow.

"""But you cannot reduce your theory

to fact. Sir Basil T
"No?" Again came that frightful

• a his cadaverous face. "Can you
withstand shochr

'If you mean shock to the eye. let

sac remind you that I served two years

in the big fight"

"Then come to my laboratory. Bet-

ter take another d-

Whilc Hale helped himself again

from the masses bottle. Sir Basil swal-

lowed another pellet

Then the two went into the adjoin-

ing a(

SIR BASIL, his hand over the door-

knob, psissed.

"Before we go in." be said. "I want
you to remember that we call natural

that which is characteristic of the phys-

ical world. Everything alive in tint

laboratory was produced by nature I

merely made available the materials.

or. rather. I made the conditions wader
which matter was able to enslave mini

He opened the door, slipped his body
through, and. with his ugly, teeth-re-

vealing grin, gestured for Hale to fol-

low bias.

Hale steeled himself and looked

around half fearfully. The first glance
took in a Large and well-equipped

laboratory, some what fetid with animal
odors. The second lingered here and
there on cage*,

and other

red.

Suddenly, as something scuttled

across the floor and disappeared lata

a hole in the wall. Hale crted out and
covered his eyes with a hand.

Sir Basil laughed aloud. "Why
didn't you examine it el©*-

Halc looked nauseated. "My Cod.
Sir Basil ! A rat with a man's head and
faceP
' Sir Basil't voice was sharp, decu
"Before you leave this laboratory,

you're going to come out of your fool-

ish belief that man is a creature apart

from other living organisms. You

—

the conscious you—is no greater, no
mora important in the final balance

than the spark of consciousness in that

When your body and the rat •

body give up their atoms to nature's

laboratory, the little enslaved mind-
electron that is you and the one that

is the rat will be identical

"

Again Hale shivered and tuiiWd
away from that cold, too-thin face.

The scientist was speaking. "Step
around to all those cages and peas. I

want you to see all my slaves of the
>.-%•

BUT long before Hale had encir-
cled the room, be was so dis-

turbed at what be saw that be could
scarcely complete hit frightful inspec-

tion. In every enclosure he viewed a
monstrosity that in some way resem-
bled a human. Every reptile, trtry in-

sect, every queer, misshapen animal not
only looked busnan in some shocking
manner, but also seemed to possess hu-
man charac- It seemed as
though some demented creator with a
perverted sense df humor had attempt-
ed to mock man/by calling forth mon-

» image.

At last the young man cried out:
"How did you breed these [real -

They are not freaks, and I did not
breed them. They an parent

-

less products whose basic elements
were brought together in this labora-
tory, and. by a scientific reproduction
of the functions of creation, endowed
with the life principle, which is merely
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linil tin muss " He smoothed his long

tuft of hair nervously. "Would you
like to kc bow life spring* from a

-j of matter, energy* **••-> c0°*

•ciousneaaf
"I suspect I can stand anything

now.' Hale admitted.

"Then come and peep into a very re-

markablc group of apparatus I have

developed, where you can watch atom*
building molecule*

-g living

'You uy I can tee ate

"Not directly, of course,

wave* will forever prevent ua from
actually seeing the atom. But I have
perfected a system of photography
which magnifies particles smaller than

light waves, and. separating their im-

ages from the light waves, renders de-

tail clear in the moving pictures."

atch atom*
molecule*^

The tight

HE went to a buge
•eric* of machines which took up

ail the center floor space of the labora-

tory, where be busied himself in an
intricate network of wire*, mirror*,

electrode*, ray projector*, and travel-

ing metal compartment* Presently be

called out to Hale
"I^-t me remind you. Oakham, that

while any -scientist can break up any
of the various proteid molecule* which
are the basis of all living cells, animal

and vegetable, no scientist before* me
has been able to compound the atoms

and build them into a proteid mole-

cule."

He bared his teeth in the smile that

hated.

"I am proud to tell you that the pro-

can be built up only
when the cmeut of BM

. 4ded—the mind-electron. I

found a mean* of capturing the

mind-electron and of, bringing

cortact with proteid 'element* And
now it is possible to bring forth life

in the laboratory. Come closer and
proteid forming protoplasm,

protoplasm forming a cell, and tl

evolving into—welt, what do you want.

an animal, plant, or aa in*

Hale had fallen under the scientist •

spelL He did not feel foolish when be
•aid

:

"Let's have a rati"

HALE became so absorbed in the

wonders of the laboratory that

when lunch tune came. Sir Basil had
food brought to them. While they
were eating a very good vegetable *tew,

farina, and luscious tropical fruit*, a

sudden, agonited scream rang out, fol-

lowed by other screams and wails.

Sir Basil opened the door and looked
Ana came running forward Her

blue eye* were flooded with tear*.

"Oh. AimuP she moaned. "A tree

fell on Unani Amu.**
She buried her beautiful face in her

hands and sobbed aloud
Sir Basil frowned heavily.

"I can't lose Unani Aaau yet," he de-

clared. "He is a wonderful help

around the laboratory. Is he dead?*'

"No. We should rejoice if his time

g^ release had come But hi* legs.

Asmul No one want* to suffer and be
crippled."

Even in her dime**, the girl'* voice

was rich and vibrant, and every tone

moved Hale curiously.

"Hurry r cried the scientist. "Have
them bring him here before be dies."

The girl leaped to her feet and aped
away.
"Come. Oakham." continued Sir Ba-

sil. "Here is a rare opportunity for

you to sec bow completely I have mas-
tered the laws that govern organic mat-
ter Help me prepare.'"

FOR several minutes. Hale worked
under the scientist's sharply spo-

ken direction*. By the time the in-

jured man was brought to the labora-

tory. Sir Basil was tc*4j for him.
Unani As*u was still conscious, but

bis pale face indicated that be had lost

much blood. When the improvised

stretcher was lowered to the floor. Sir

Basil sent all the Indians away.
Unani As*u opened hi* eye* and

called feebly. "Anal*
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"Be still r ordered Sir Basil. "Afia

Is not bf

"Please P gasped the dying man. "I

• int her my A/UP
Sir Basil tucked in hi* breath sharp-

ly. "What* this? H**t jrou been
making lore to Ana again, after my
warning to you?"
The sufferer stirred uneasily. "NoT

be panted. 'But perhaps my hour of

release has come, and I want to look

Tbc scientist smiled unpleasantly as

be eyed the magnificent body which
looked like a broken statue in broruc.

"Some human characteristics are

•triage.
-

be muttered. "In spite of
everything I do. this fellow continues
to love Ana: Ana whom I intend for

myself."

He stepped to the apparatus and
swiftly changed one of the adjust-

ments.

"Perhaps." be resumed, with a gleam
in his eyes that chilled Hale, "this will

forever cure him."

IN another moment, the still, half-

dead body was lifted and gently

slipped into a compartment.
Before Hale's hot l ined gare fas-

tened on the eye-piece which revealed
moving pictures of every process that

went on within. Unani Assu's body was
reduced almost instantly to a hnc. sil-

very dost.

"Good Codr be cried. "You have
killed him.:

The scientist's teeth showed in bis

wide smile. "Think so? Does a woman
destroy a dress when she rips it up to

make it ©.

"Do you mean me to understand that

you can reduce a living body to its

elements and then rebuild these

elements into a remade man?"
"Watch »~ warned the scier-

Hale looked again and saw the sil-

ver dust that was once a living body
being whirled into a tiny, grublike
thing. He saw the grub expand into an
embryo, and the embryo develop into

a foetus. From now on the develop-

ment was slower, and be often stopped
to talk with Sir Basil.

Once be asked: "If this man had
died naturally, could you have brought
him back to life?"

Sir Basil shook his bead. "No.
When once tbc mind-electron is com-
pletely freed from its enslavement by
matter, it is forever beyond recall by
the body it has just vacated. Like
atomic electrons, whose equilibrium

disturbed break away from their plane-

tary system and go dashing off into

space, only to be drawn into another
planetary system, the mind-electron
may be enslaved almost immediately by
extraneous matter. Had Unani Assu
died, his liberated mind-electron might
at once have been captured by a jungle
flower going to seed. Immediately a

new seed would be started. And now
tbc former Unani Assu would be a

seed of a jungle flower, later to find

new life as a plant."

Suddenly the scientist threw up his

hand and cried : "You sec ? Tbc Mind
will be eternally enslaved aa long as

there is life! Oh. for the time of de-

liverance f" He garcd fanatically into

•pace, as though be dreamed magnifi-

cently.

Hale observed him thoughtfully.
When that great brain weakened, the
consequences would be fright fuL

SIR BASIL, as though be bad made
a sudden decision, went over to

that part of his machine which he
called the molecule-disintegrator.

"OakhamP be called out. . "I have
taken you partly into my confidence.

Now I want to show you something.
Come hc:-

Hale obeyed with misgivings. Tbc
scientist pointed out the window to a
group of Indians, anxious relatives of
Unani Assu.
"Watch!" be ordered.

Turning one of the projectors on tbc
machine toward the window, be sighted
carefully and pressed a button.

Immediately one of the Indians fell

to the ground and struggled. H
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panions began dancing around him in

rnt joy. Family to the laboratory

came a familiar chant, which Hale rec-

ognircd aa Ana's death tone.

I to dust

Mind to Mind

—

HI shed his tody
As the green snake sheds his skin.

As Hale watched, the struggling In-

dian's body seemed to shrink, and then.

• ntly. it disappeared.

"Watch them scatter the dust!" said

the scier.-

One of the Indians stooped and blew
upon the grits V

-What have> you. doner' Hile

gasped. "You've killed this one. Oh.
I see now! These poor devilt are to-

tally ignorant that you are killing them
for practice. They worship you while

you turn them to—silver dust!" He
turned angrily on the scicr.t;tt it

though Ee longed to strike him.

p cool, young man!" Sir Basil

held up his fleshlesa hand. There is

no death! Change, yes: but no perms-
- blotting out of consciousness.

Can't you sec the horror of it as na:

works? When your time for release.

fWT>T. as it inevitably will, your mind-
electron might find new enslavement in

a wocm!" \_^.

HALES reply came hotly. "If that

it true, why do you murder these

poor- devils deliberately!"

"*!>- deai Oakham, perhaps you are

not so brilliant as I had hoped 1 All

that I have done thus far is only child's

play, in preparation for my real work.

Haven't you guessed by now what 1

ng ready to do?"
"No: I'm j poor gut

The scientist majJ* a grttme-rjf mock
despair. "Then let me tell you. The
tnolccule-disintcgrjtor is active only

on orga: When I cone

trite it to"—he reached out again.

ted the projector on tome point be-
- 'low. an'! 4 button

—"one single living organism pants

out. See that jupati tree by the rock
disappear?"

Before Hale > ~e tall, slender,
tree melted into I

"But." continued Sir Basil,

should sWnacVart my moleculedtin-
*tor on electron-magnetic wjuv

destruction would pass out in all direc-

tions, following the curve of the earth's

tct. penetrating earth, air. water "

He wet his lips carefully. "You under-

stand?"
Hale stiffened suddenly. "I under-

stand. No life could survive these

brat ions of destruction? Through
every corner of the earth where life

t. they would reach ?~

P cried Sir Basil. "There
would be not a blade of grass, not a

living spore, not a hidden egg I Think
of it. Oakham! No more would the

• 1 air and the sweet earth r»ek with
life, and at last the ultimate mind-elec-

tron would be released forever."

He wa» breathing fast, and his etna-
- * d face burned with two red spots.

Hale thought rapidly. He was con-

vinced now that the fate of all life

lay within that diabolical network of

chemical apparatus.

At last be said: "And what of you
and I. Sir Basil? Shall we. too. be

caught in this wholesale destruction?"

"Not immediately." replied the sci-

entist. "Of course. I want to remain
in the flesh long enough to be sure that

my purpose has been accomplished I

have provided a way for my own
safety. If you desire, you may remain
with me " He smiled craftily. "I have
planned to keep Afla also, the woman
whom I called into life and made as I

wished."

HIS words pounded 1,

tortured ears with almost physi-

cal force With a supreme effort, the

young man controlled his rage and des-

pair. AJU needed him too much now
for him to risk defeat by showing his

cast tssM
To Sir Basil he said: "But if all life

disappears from the earth, what shall
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we do (or (ood—you." Aft*, and I
r*"

Sir Basil lifted hit -brow*. "You
doa't think I overlooked that. -do jrou?

Whit it food? Various combination!

of the banc ele-ner.tt I who have con-

quered the Mom need never worry
bout starving to death."

All this tunc, the machinery had
been humming, and now the humming
changed it* note to a thrill whittle. Sir

Basil went to the c. .r>d looked

into it. Opening a door in the machin-
ery, he disappeared inside. He came
out soon, flushed and evidently elated.

ng the stretcher. Oakham." be
ordered.

Hj> brought the stretcher, placing it

close to the machine. Then Sir Basil

opened a metal door and gently eased

I human body.
It was Unani Attu. unconscious but

alive and breathing. Hale, bclping>*tbc

scientist to get the man on the
stretcher, noticed thai the crushed legs

were perfectly healed. Together they
bore him to a long seat. The Indian's

eyes were ttill closed, but hit even
breathing indicated that he was onry
sleeping

Suddenly Hale pointed a finger and
cried out. "My Cod. Sir Basil, look at

hands and feetf"
4

ANANI ASSU. still lying like a re-

Cutnbent bronre statue sculptured

by a master, was perfect from shoulder

to wrist, from thigh to ankle. But.
somewhere in that diabolical machine
through which he had passed, bis I

and fret had undergone a hideous
morphttm which had transformed them
from the well-formed extremities of a
splendid young Indian into the hairy
pawt of a giant rst

!

Hale turned away his bead, sick with
d itgust.

Basil cut the silence trium-
phantly i

"Now he'll never again face Ana with
love in hit t

.

-What!" broke in Hale. "Did you
plan this monstrous thing?"

"Of course I I told you I should for-
a*. St.

ever cure him of his mad infatuation."

"But why didn't you kill him. as

you killed the others? It woiild have

been the most merciful way."
Sir Basil showed his teeth in his ugly

mile "A creator is never merciful"
A quiver passed through the Indian's

body and. presently, be sighed deeply
and opened hit eyes He seemed da;

purr led. He looked from Hale to the

scientist, *nd turned seeking eyes to

other parts of the laboratory.

"A&ar be called weakly. "Where it

Afur
He pulled himself a little unsteadily

to b.t feet—to the tpatuUteJ. hairy to-

dtr.t feet that had come out of the

life -machine. Staggering, he would
have fallen, had be not thrown out his

arm to steady himself. Instinctively

he tried to grasp something for tup-

port, and then, for the firtt time, he
discovered his deformity.

HALE was never to forget that ei-

prcaaiaa of horror and disgust

that swept over the Indian's face as be
spread open his revolting extremities

and stared at them.

A sudden, wild roar I I

through the room. "Aimu! My handsP
The scientist smiled with evideat

amusement "You are a grotesque
sight. Unani Assu. Do you want to

sec Afta now?"*

. The fright and horror faded from
the Indian's face, for now be glared
with hate into the mad. mocking eyes.

"You did itP the Indian ground out.

"You've made me into a thing from
which Afta will run screaming."
Through the quiet rage of the per-y spoken English ran a thread of

sorrow. "Aimu. whom we considered
too holy to namtf
Choking, he hobbled away to the

door, which be unbolted. As be passed
out into the open. Sir Basil went over
to the machine and began sighting the

projector which catt forth the ray of
ruction.

"Nor cried Hile "You've dona
enough murder for to-day."
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The scientist paused. "I «ii trying

to be merciful. And then, I wonder
if it it safe to let him go. hating me?
Oh. well!" He shrugged hit narrow
shoulders "I seldom leave the labora-

tory, and certainly nothing can harm
me here." He touched the death-pro-

jector significantly.

Hale made a mental deosior. I

must find out bow the damned thing

works and put it out of

ON the fourth night after Unanl
Assu bad disappeared into the

jungle. Hale went to the igaiapi to

meet Ana He had gone only half the

distance when be encountered her. run-

ning frantically up the path toward

WITH this determination upper-
most in hit mind, he assumed a

more inteftsc interest in the strange

laboratory. For the next two days, be
assisted Sir Basil so assiduously that

he learned much about the operation of

the life-machine. And gradually be
•topped being horrified as the fascina-

tion of producing life in the laboratory

grew upon him. \
After be bad assisted the scientist

in building living organisms from basic

elements, he ceased to cringe when he
remembered that perhaps it was true

that Ana was created in the mysterious

Once the scientist declared. "She is

untainted with inheritance. She is the

perfect mate that I called into life so

that before I pass from the flesh I may
tatte that one human emotion I've

never experienced

—

|m
That very night Hale kept a secret

tryst with Afta after the village slept.

- virginal Afta. who knew less of

the world than a civilncd child of

on she would
create in New York with her beauty,

her culture, her natural fascination?

With her in his arms and *n orange
tropical moon banging low in the hoi,

black sky. be ceased to care that she

had no ancestors, for now his one pas-

sionate desire was to save her from
sail and to hold her forever for

himself
He might have been content to* go

on like this for months, tampering with
n in the day time, courting Ana

in secret at night, bad not Unam Ast j

- r she gasped, falling into his

opened arms, where she lay panting and
exhausted
Hale gently patted tbc long braids,

shimmering in silver tangles under the

moonlight, and. crushing tbc soft little

trembling body close, be murmured:
"What's the matter, darling Y~ ^
She dug her face deeper into the

bend of bis arm. *Oh. Hale! I saw
Unani Assu a few minutes ago." For
several moments she was unable to go
on. foe sudden sobs cut off her breath
"It's terrible. Hale, what Aimu did to

hand* and feet, but what Urn
going to do to Aimu is still more ter-

rib!-

Hale placed his band gently under
her chin and tilted up ber small, pale.

tear-drenched face.

"Be calm. Aha. and tell me plainly."

Still clinging to him. she went on.

"He told me that Aimu is a devil.

He showed me bis hands and
asked me if I could ever gtt used to

them and be—his squaw." Tbc round
gold breastplates and the necklace of

painted seeds clinked together over

ber panting bosom. "I told him about
you. Hale. And then he seemed to go
mad. He said he'd kill Aimu to-night

"

"But. Ana I Why did be let you go.

knowing that you would give the

alarm r
-

"He didn't let me go." Her petaled

lips parted in a faint smile. "I escaped.

Unani Assu tied me to a tree by the

igarapt. D|causc he doesn't . . . bate

me. be could not bear to tie me too

tightly."

"Then he must be close to the labora-

tory now. If be breaks in upon Aimu
—oh. my Codr

-embered the death-projec-

tor. If Sir Basil were in danger of at-

k. be would not hesitate to touch the
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waiting button that would broadcast

death throughout the world.

lie Kurd Anas little hand and cried

Run. Afta! The onljr safe place

now it Aimu's laboratory. RunT

AS they dashed on madly. Hale

opened wide hit nostril* to scent

the heavy, flower-laden air of the

jungle. Any moment all this sweet, rich

life might vsnish instantly. He had a

horrible vision of a world devoid of

life, a world of bare rocks, dry sand.

odorless, dead waters.* For it was life

that greened the landscape, roughened
the stones with moss and lichen, thick-

ened the ocean with oorc. and turned

Use dry sand into loam—life that

swarmed underfoot, overhead, all

sroundl
And now. jttst m they reached the

laboratory door, panting and frantic, a

hoarse shriek broke forth Dragging
Ana after him. Ha!e dashed forward,

conscious of two masculine voices

raised in passion,

The door to the room where the life-

machine performed its vile work was
locked. Hale pounded against it and
called out to Sir Basil, but only curses

and Use sound of tumbling bodies came
from beyond the door. Although origi-

nally Use door bad been thick and
strong, the destructive forces of the

tropica bad pitted and rotted the wood:
A few blows of Hale's shoulder broke
it down.
Under the brilliant electric lig

Basil and Unani Aasu were fighting

upon Use blood-spattere<V floor. The
struggle was uneven: the scientist's

emaciated body was no match for the

splendid strength of the young Indian.

"Help AimuT cried* Aria, pushing
Hale forward.

Airsu was being choked to deattf.

Hale acted fantastically but effi-

ciently. Catching up a bottle of am-
monia, be moistened a handkerchief
.and clapped it against Unani Assu's

'nose. Instantly the Indian choked, re-

leased Sir Basil, and fell back, gasp-

ing for breath

Hale thrust Use handkerchief into

hi* poo
"Get out r be ordered Unani Assu.

"Quick f He threatened him with the

ammonia btr-

But Unani Assu was not looking at

the bottle. "Aitnttf" be screamed.

pointing. gsf _

~""VV be leaped across the room to

plant bis body in front of Afta; for

Sir Basil was behind the life-machine.

reaching for the controls of the ray

projector.

Suddenly, from behind Hale, a silver

streak shot across the room. Sir Basil

groaned and sank to the floor of the

laboratory.

A keen-btaded dissecting knife,

thrown by Ana. stuck out from his left

Afta ran forward, sobbing wildly.

"Oh. Aircu! I'm sorry I I didn't mean
for it to strike you there. Only your
hand. Airuu' I didn't want Hale to

die. Aimu. I didn't—oh f~ —
She waa on her knees by the scien-

tist's side, bis bead held in her slcndc*
aro-.s

"He's breathingr she rejoiced. Sense
ma tar a. Hale, quick?"

Hale found a bottle of good brandy
which he bad contributed from hit

own supplies Soon Sir Basil gasped
and opened bis eyes. He stared about
him wildly, then gasped:
"I'm dying. Hale Oakham! Quick,

the life-machine, before my mind '

tron escapes."

He tried to pull his body up. but fell

back, weak and parting

If ale hesitated, looking doubtfully at

aU *

"For Cod's sake, quick r screamed
Sir Basil 'I'm dying. I say I I mast
have—rebirth. Lift me to the d

trgrator. Hurry! His voice

trailed of! faintly.

"He is dying." snapped Hale. "We
might as well try it ~ He jerked opts
the door to the disintegrator "Here.
Unani Assu! Lend a hand P
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INSTANTLY the Indian came for-

ward, a peculiar, pleated expression

ea bis handsome face. In a mocneni.
;'» body was inside, sad the

machine began its weird bumming, the

bumming that indicated the transfor-

mation of a human body into dust.

"Now?" cried Unani Assu cxultingly.

C*«ng behind the machine. "I have
bflpcd him enough to understand-that

ne changes this—sad this—sad
l"—be made some rapid adjustments

ea the macbiae—"something that it not

pleasant will happea."
"StopT cried Hale. "What did you

change?"
The Indian laughed mockingly.

"Wouldn't you like to know? But. yet.

yoo sbould aot worry. You bare no
it to love him. have you?"

"I can't be a traitor. Unani Assu I

Arrange the macame as it was ©eigi-

rally, and I give you my word of honor
ISasil comes out. I'll

:k the damned thing beyond re;

Sec You sad I together
•

The iu-liaa folded bis arms so that

ngs that sbould have

"It » too late now." be admitted,

sha- I've done no
more to him than be did to rr.

Hale went to the eye-piece in the
—^i""* sad started to look iaside.

• vped forward, tipped

him oa the shoulder, and. fingering tig-

nificaatly the dissecting knife which
be had picked up. said:

"I am operating the machine. Will

yea sit over there by Ana and wait

'

It won't be long. And. white stranger.

-rr.lxr this: I am your friend I

turned against none but our corn-

He pointed significantly

-
1 e macbiae.

TWO hours, passed, long, silent

houri for the watchers ia the

laboratory Ar'.a fell atlcep. in a sweet,

livh luadle upon the piled cusb-

r golden ;ted

• huh she always

wore, crushed and withered now Sev-
eral times Hale caught Unani Assu
garing at her sadly, and his own look

saddcacd wr ?d on the Indian's

strong, outraged body.
The hamming of the machine

changed to a whittle. Placing his fin-

gert on bit lips in a signal of quiet.

Unani Assu whispered:
"Let Ana sleep. She mustn't sec

this."

-Opening a door in the machine, his

handsome face lighted with a grim
smile, be whispered cxultingly:

"Watch l~

A scuttling sound issued forth and
then, half drunkenly. sa enormous rat

tumbled oat one of those horrible rats

-. the hairless, humanlike facet that

bad so frequently come from the life-

Hale could not crush back the cry
that issued from his throat.

"Where it Sir Banir he gasped.
~ There T cried the India. >. pointing

to the kicking rat. which wat fatt gain-

ing strengtb

H-ALK ttaggered back. "Not Yoa
. don't mean it. do you?"

Unani Assu turned the rat over

a contemptuous toe. "Yes. I mean it

Behold Aim.i. the man who thought
himself creator and destroyer—the man
who said that a human being was ao
higher than a rat! Perhaps be was
right, for sec this thing that was once
a man I"

Hale toned his face in his haada.
"Kill it. Unani Attut Kill it T
Unani Assu's low laugh was metal-

lic "You kil

Hale uncovered his face "Opea tbc '

disintegrator." Gingerly be reached
for tbc rat's taiL

But his band never touched tbc ani-

mal The hairless face turned for a
second, and the little, beady eyes
blinked up at Hale with an exgreasioa
that his fevered imagination tbo.
almost human. Tben. like a dark-
shedow. the rat dashed sway. C
around the room it scampered, bunting
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for an tut iu:<: »-»m<i m
f

lie was almost upon tbc animal again.

when, leaping up from hi* £'-

landed on a tow shelf where chemicals

tored. Several bottle* fell, fell-

ing the room with fume*.

Another bottle fell, and. suddenly.

•mid a thunderous roar, tbc ceiling and

tj*fc*n falling. Some highly es-

ploaive chemical had been atorcd in one

of the bottle*.

Hale was thrown violently against

the couch. Ilia hand touched Ana'*

body. One last shred of consciousness

enabled bun to pick her up and drag

her out. In the open, be fell, aware,

before blackness descended, that

flames leaped high over the laboratory

building and that Unani Assu lay dead
within. •

HALE and Ana. leaning over the

deck-rail of a small steam

lasmch. gated into tbc dark water* of

the Amaion.
"We ought to reach Pars by morn-

ing." said Hale, "and then, dearest,

we're off for New Yoekf"
Ana. wearing one of tbc first civil-

ised dresses she had ever donned, snd
looking as smart as any debutante.

slipped her little hand into her bats,

bands
"Isn't it s shame. Hale." she moaned,

"that tbc fire burned all tbc animate

and insects, tbc machinery, and even
your notes'" Her beautiful face sad-

dened. "Just one or two ipecinaena

might have been proof enough for your
What-You Call It Clubr
"Thc Nescience Club, darling. No.

I can't expect to win the Woolman
prise, but I've won a prue worth far

more " He squccred her little band
and looked devotedly into her blue

eyes. "And. A&a. I've reasoned out
something concerning mind electron*

h even Sir Basil overlooked."

-What it it. Haler
"He maintained that matter seek* al-

ways to enslave mind-electron*, t

am convinced that mind-electrons seek

to enslave matter. Understand? It'*

creation. Ana! Had Sir Basil succeed-

ed in broadcasting desth throughout
the world, the freed mind-eleetror.s as

in the beginning, would have started

sgsin to-vitalise inorganic atoms. And.
in a few million years, which it no time
to the Mind, tbc world would be hum-
ming with a new civiliration. Large
thought, eh. sweetheartf
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The Pirate Planet
TAUT TWO Or A rOUR-PAJtT HOVXL

By ChatU, W. Difhn

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE

A FLASH of light on Venus! —J
at Maricopa F»> ing Field Lira-

teoint McC
C*,

Blake lau«;h tt

can-
•

ca 1

arc fact*. "Big •• an ocean lir.r

hang* in midair, thro turn* and oof
upward at incredible speed until it di»-

appcart entirely, in tpacc!

McCuire goes)

to Mount Las

I— *.! V«bm i.. ialiin
Ki ll •» l|l«< • » !«

I

AmA ••

:hc »i|;h' of a giant ship in the

it ii . ought*

obaerratory. and
' he tec* the

flash on Vcnut rs>

1 Profe
who had ob*errcd the first

confirms it and tecs still morr He



V

the enveloping floods of Venus torn

•sunder, and beneath them an identi-

fying iruik. a continent shaped like

the letter "L."

And then the great ship comes again.

It borers above the observatory and
settles slowly down.
Back at Maricopa Field. Captain

Blake has tested a new plane for alti-

tude, and is now prepared to int<

ill

ringer in the higher levels. Mc-
t frantic phone call sends turn

out into the night with the 91st Squad-
ron of planes in support It in 1

last flight, for all but Blake The in-

vader smothers them in a great lpliers

of gas. but Blake, with his oxygen
flasks, flies through to crash beside the

observatory. Only Blake survives to

see the enemy land, while strange man-
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shapes loot th« buildings and carry off

McGuirc and Sykti
A bombardment with giant shells

dispels the last doubt of the earth

being under attack. The flashes from
Venus at regular intervals spout death

and destruction upon the earth; a

mammoth gun. sunk into the planet it-

•elf. bear* once upon the earth at -

revolution, until the changing position

of the globes take the target out of

range.

In lest than a year and a ha

planets must meet again It it war to

the death; a united world against *n
enemy unknown—an enemy who has

conquered space. And there it less

than a year and a half in which to pre-

pare!

Far out in the blackness of space

McGuirc and Sykes are >n the

giant ship. Their stupor leaves them;
they find themselves immersed in

clouds The clouds part: their ship

drops through; and below them is a

strange continent shaped like the let-

ter "L." Captives of inhuman but man-
shaped things, they are landing upon
a strange globe—upon the planet

Venus itself!

CHAPTER VIII

MILES underneath the great

ship, from which Lieuten-

ant McGuire and Professor

Sykes were now watching
through a floor-window of thick glass,

wax a glittering expanse of water—

a

great ocean. The flickering gold ex-

panse that reflected back the color of

the son-lit clouds passed to one side

as the ship too. fa t'ation above the

Island, a continent in sire, that had
shown by its shape like a sharply

formed "L" an identifying mark to the

astronomer.

They were high in the air; the thick

clouds that surrounded this new world
were miles from its surface, and the

i of the world that awaited were
•

.hips passed and repassed far be-

low. Large, some of them as bulky
as the transport they were on; others

were small flashing cylinders, but all

went swiftly on their way.
It must have come—some ethereal

vibration to warn others from the

path—for layer after layer of craft

were cleared for the descent. A bril-

liant light flashed into view, a bat-

tling pin-point on the shore below, and
the great ship fell suddenly beneath
them. Swiftly it dropped down the

pathway of light; on even keel it fell

down and still down, till McGuire, de-

spite hit experience in the air. was sick

and giddy.

The light blinked out at their ap-

proach It was some minutes before
the watching eyes recovered from the
brilliance to sec what mysteries might
await, and then the surface was close

and the range of vision small

A vast 'open space—a great court

paved with blocks of black and white
—a landing field, perhaps, for about it

in regular spacing other huge cylin-

ders were moored. Directly beneath in

a clear space was a giant cradle of
• ed arms; it was a mammoth struc-

ture, and the men knew at a glanc*
that this was the bed where their great

ship would 1. v

THE smooth pavement seemed
slowly rising to meet them as

their ship settled close. Now the

Da was below, its arms curved and
waiting The ship entered their grasp,

and the arms widened, then closed to

draw the monster to its rest. Their
motion ceased They were finally, be-

yond the last faint doubt, at anchor
on a distant world.

A shrill cackle of sound recalled

them from the thrill of this adventure,

and the attenuated and lanky figure,

with its ashen, blotchy face that glared

at them from the doorway, reminded
them that this excursion into space was
none of their desire. They were tins-

oners—captives from a foreign land.

A long hand moved its imiwot
angers to motion them to follow, and
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McGuire regarded hi* companion with
a hopeless look and a despondent
shrug of hi* shoulders.

"No use putting up a fight." be said

:

"I guess we'd better be good."

He followed where the figure wii
stepping through a doorway into- a

corridor beyond. They moved,
and depressed, along the dimly lighted

way: the touch of cold metal wall* wa»
aa chilling to their spirits aa to their

ficsb.

Hut the mood could not laat

first ray of light from the outside

world aent shivers of anticipation

along their tpines. They were landing,

in very fact, upon a new world; their

feet were to walk where never man
had stood; their eyes would see what
mortal eyes had never vitioncd.

Fears were forgotten, and the men
clung to each other not for the human
touch but because of an ecstasy of in-

toxicating, soul-filling joy in the sheer

thrill of adventure

They were gripping each other's

hand, round-eyed aa a couple of chil-

dren, aa they stepped forward into the

light.

BEFORE them was a scene whose
blaring beauty of color struck

them to frorcn silence; their excUma-
tiooa of wonder died unspoken on
their lip*. They were in a city of the

stars, andasp their eye* it seemed at if

all the brilliance of the heavens had
been gathered for its building.

The spacious, open court itself stood

high in the air among the masses of

asseonry. and beyond were countless

structures. Some towered skyward,
others were lower; and all were topped
with bulbous tower* and graceful

minarets that made a forest of gleam-

ing opal light. Opalescence every-

where I—it flashed in red and gold and
delicate blue* from every wall and cor-

*nd roof.

'Quart* f marveled Sy kes after one
long drawn breath. "Quart r or glass) ?

—what arc they made of? It is fairy-

landT

A ;rwelled city! Garish, it might
have been, and tawdry, in the full light

of the sun. But oo these weirdly un-

real structures tjie sun'* ray* never

shone; they were illumined only by the

toft golden glow that diffused across

this world from the cloud masses far

abo-

McCuire looked up at that uniform,
glowing, golden mass that paled to-

ward the horiron and faded to the gray
of banked clouds. Hia eyes came slow-

ly back to the ramp that led downward
to the checkered black and white of

the court. Beyond an open portion

the pavement was solidly massed with
people.

"People!—we might *» well call

them that.' McCutre had told Sykct.
"they arc people of a sort. I suppose.
We'll have to give them credit for

brains: they've beaten us a hundred
years in their inventions."

He was trying to see everything, un-
derstand everything, at once. There
was not time 'to single out the new
impressions that were crowding upon
him. The air— it was warm to the point

of discomfort ; it captained the loose,

light garments of the people; it came
to the two men laden with strange

scents and stranger sounds.

McCuirc's eyes held with hungry
curiosity upon the dwellers in this

other world; be stared at the gaping
throng from which came a bedlam of
thrill cries Lean colorless) hands ges-

'.ated wildly and pointed with long
finger* at the two men.

THE din ceased abruptly at a sharp,
whittled order from their captor.

He ttood atide with a guard that had
followed from the ship, and he mo-
tioned the two before him down the
gangway. It was the same scarlet one
who bad faced them before, the one
whom McGuirc had attacked, in a
frenry of furious fighting, only to go
down to blackness) and defeat be'

the slim cylinder of steel and its I

sing gas. And the slanting eyes sti -

wickedly in cold triumph aa be or-
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dcred then to go before 'him in bit

march of victory.

McCuire pined down toward the

mntct of color that were the ones who
waked. There were man/ in the dull

red of the ship's crew; others in sky-

bhie. in (old and pink and combina-
tions of brilliance that blended their

loose garment* to kaleidoscopic hues.

But the figures were similar in one un-
ect : they were repulsive

and ghastly, and their faces showed
bright blotches of blood vessels and
bloc markings of veins through their

parchment-gray skins.

The crowd parted to a narrow. .

lane, and lean fingers clutched writh-

(dpety to touch them as they passed be-

%p»iin the solid ranks.

McCuire had only a vague impres-

sion of a great building beyond, of

lower stories decorated in barbaric col-

ors, of towers above in strange forma
of the crystal, colorful beauty they
bad seen. He walked toward it unsee-

ing: bis thoughts were only of the

creatures round about.

'What damned beastsT he said

Then, like his companion, be set his

teeth to restrain all show of feeling as

they made their way through the lane

credible living things.

THEY followed their captor

through a doorway into an empty
room empty save for one blue-clad

i> vidua! who stood beside an instru-

ment board let into the wall. Beyond
was a Ion; wall, where circular open-

ings yawned huge and black.

The one at the hull—ml panel re-

ceived a curt order: the weird voice

of the man in red repeated a word that

stood out above his curious, wordless

tone. Torg." be said, and again M c-

tard him repeat the syllable.

The operator touched here and there

among his instruments, and tiny lights

flashed; be threw a switch, and from
one of the black openings like a deep
cave came a rushing roar of sound. It

dropped to silence as the end of a cyl-

indrical car protruded into the room.

A door in the metal car opened, and
their guard hustled them roughly
side. The one in ted followed while
behind him the door clanged shut.

'.< the car was light, a diffused

radiance from no apparent source, the

whole air was glowing about them.
And beneath their feet the car moved
slowly but with a constant acceleration

that built up to tremendous speed.

Then that slackened, and Sykes and
McCuire clung to each other for sup-

port while the car that had been shot

like a projectile came to I

"Whewf breathed the lieutenant;

"that was quick delivery." Sykes made
no reply, and McCuire. too. fell silent

to study the tremendous room into

h they were led Here, seemingly,

was the stage for their nest eaperiencc.

A vast open hall with a floor of glass

that was like obsidian, empty but for

carved benches about the walls; there

was room here for s mighty concourse

of pcop>. The walls, like tbnse they
had seen, were decorated crudely in

glaring colors, and embellished with
grotesqye designs that proclaimed
loudly Jibe inexpert touch of the

draughtsman. Yet. above them, the

ceiling sprang lightly into vaulted,

sweeping curves. McCuire's training
_

bad held little of architecture, yet even
he felt the beauty of line and airy

gracefulness of treatment in the struc-

ture it»'

THE contrast between the

ing colors and the finished artistry

that lay beneath must have strut •

discordant note to the srUnlit He
leaned closer to whisper.

"It is all wrong some way—the
whole world! Beauty and refinement

—then crude vulgarity, as incongruous
at the people themselves—they do not
belong here

"

"Neither do we." was McCuire's
reply: "it looks like a tough spot that

- in."

He was watching toward a high,

arched entrance across the room. A
platform before it was raised some sis
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feet above the floor, and on this were

Matt—ornate chant, done in sweeping
scrolls of scarlet and (old. A inssaivr

•eat in the center was like the fantastic

throne of a child's fairy tale. From
the corridor beyond that entrance

came a stir and rustling that rivetted

the man's attention.

A trumpet peal, vibrant and peculiar.

blared forth from the ceiling overhead.

and the red figures of the guard* stood

at rigid attention with lean arms held

stiffly before them. The one in scarlet

took the same attitude, then dropped

his hands to motion the two men to

give the same sai

"You go to bell." said Lieutenant

McCuirc in his gentlest tone*. And
the scarlet figure's thin lips were snarl-

ing as he turned to whip his anas op
to their position. The first of a pro-

cession of figures was entering through
' rch.

Syket. the scientist, was paying

little attention. "It isn't true." he was
aloud: "it can't be true.

Vcnasl Twrr.tyiU million miles at

inferior conjunction f*

He seemed lost in silent communion
with his own thoughts: then: "Dot I

said there was erery probability of

I pointed out the similarities
—

~

-Hushr warned McCuire. Thr
of the scarlet man were sending

wicked looks in their direction. Tall

forms were advancing through the

arch. They. too. were robed in scar-

let, and behind them others followed.

trumpet |THE trumpet peal from the dome
above held now on a long-drawn,

single note, while the scarlet men
strode in silence across the dais and
parted to form two lines. An inverted

"V that faced the

were an assembly of rigid.

statutes whose arms were ri tended
like those on the floor below.
The vibrant tone from on high

changed to a crashing blare that

• cd discordantly to send c

ir j protest through every nerve of the

< men Those about them were

shouting, and again the name of Toeg
was heard, as. in the high arch, another

character appeared to play his part in

a strange drama.
Thin like his companions, yet

taller than them, he wore the same bril-

liant robes and. an additional mark of

distinction, a bead-dress of polished

gold. He acknowledged the salute with

a quick raising of his own arms, then

came swiftly forward and took his

place upon the massive throne.

Not till be was seated did the others

on the platform relax their rigid pose

and seat themselves in the semicircle

of chairs. And not till then did they

so much as glance at the men waiting

there- before them—the two Earth-men.
standing in silent, impassive contemp-
lation of the brilliant scene and with

their arms held quiet at their sides.

Then every eye turned full upon the

captives, and if McCuirc had seen

deadly malevolence in the face of tl

captor be found it a hundred-fold in

the Hlnff* faces that looked down
upon them now.
The inquiring mind of Professor

Sykes did not fail to note the charac-

reception. "But why." he

asked in whispers of his fcllow-pus-

oorr. "—why this open hatred of us?

What possible animus can they have

against the earth or its people?"

The figure on the throne voiced a

curt order: the one who had brought
them stepped forward Hit voice was
raised in the same discordant, singing

tone that leaped and wandered from
note to note. It conveyed ideas—that
was apparent: it was a language that

be spoke. And the central figure above
nodded a brief assent as he finished.

Their captor took an arm of each in

his long fingers and pushed them
roughly forward to stand alone before

the battery of hard e

.

NOW the crowned figure addressed
them directly. His voice qua-

vered sharply in what seemed an ir

rogation. The men looked blankly at

each ot>
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Again the voice questioned them fan-

patiently. Sykes and McCuire were
•item Then the young flyer took an
involuntary step forward and looked

squarely at the owner of the harsh

"We don't know what you are say-

inc." be began, "and 1 suppose that

our lingo make* no sense to you
—

"

He paused in helpless wonderment at

to what he could say. Then

—

"But what the deril it it all j:out?"

be demanded explosively. "Why all

the dirty looks? You've got us here as

prisoners—now what do you expect u*

to do? Whatever it is. you'll have to

quit tinging it and talk something we
can understand."

He knew bis words were useless, but

this reception was getting on his

nerves—and his arm still tingled

where the scarlet one had gripped him.

It seemed, though, that his meaning
was not entirely lost. Hit wordt meant

nothing to them, but hit tone mutt
have earned its own message. There
were sharp exclamations from the

seated circle The one who bad beought
them sprang forward with out-

stretched, clutching hands: hit face

wat a blood-red blotch. McCuire was
waiting in crouching tenseness that

maie the red one pause.

"You touch/me again." said the wait-

ing man. "and III knock you into an

outside looj

The attacker l ^ .on was ended

by a loud otsbtr from above. McCuire
turned as If be bad been spoken to by

the leader on the throne. The thin

figure was leaning far forward: hit

- ere boring into those of the lieu-

tenant, and be held the motionless pose

for many minutes To the angry man.

| back and upward, there came a

peculiar optical illusion.

: face wa* vanishing in a

shifting cloud that dissolved and re-

formed, as be watched, into pi< I

He knew it was not there, the thing be

saw be knew be was regarding some-

thing as intangible at thought ! but be

got the significance of every d<-

He saw himself and Profe
Sykes; they were being crushed like

ant t beneath a tremendous heel: be
knew that the foot that could grind

out their lives was that of the one on
the throne.

THE cloud-stuff melted to new
forms that grew clearer to show

him the earth. A dittorted Earth and
be knew the dittortion came from the

mind of the being before him who had
never seen the earth at first hand: yet

he knew it for hit own world. It was
turning in tpace ; he saw oceans and
continent!: and before his mental gate

he saw the land swarming with these

creatures of Venus. The one before

him was in command: be was seated

on an enormous throne: there were

Earth people like Sykes and himself

who 'crept humbly before him. while

fleets of great Venusian ships hovered

overhead.

The message was plain—plain as if

written in words of fire in the brain of

.the man. McCuire knew that these

creaturet intended that the vision

should be true—they meant to conquer
the earth. The slim, khaki-clad figure

of Lieutenant McCuire quivered with

the strength of hit refusal to accept

the truth of what he saw. He shook
head to clear it of these thought

-as.

"Not— in— a—million— years P be
said, and he put behind hit wordt all

the menu! force at hit command- "Try
that, old top. and they'll give you the

fight of your life
—

" He checked

wordt as be saw plainly that the thin

1 face that stared and stared was
getting nothing from his reply.

"Now what do you think about

that?" he demanded of Professor

Syket "He got an idea across to me

—

some form of telepathy. I saw his

mind, or I saw what he wanted me to
- i taps, he says, for us. sad

then they think they're going across

and annex the world."

He glanced upward again and
laughed loudly for the benefit of those
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who were witching him *o closely.

"Fine chance!" be said: "a fat chancer*

But in the deeper recesses of hit mind
be vii shaken.

For themselves there was oo hope
Well, that wu all in a lifetime. But
the other—the conquest of the earth

—

be had to try with all hi* power of will

to keep from his mind the pictures of

destruction these beastly thuigs could

bring about.

THE chief of this strange council

•Bade a gesture of contempt with

the grotesque hands that were so trans-

lucent yet ashy-pale against his scar-

let robe, and the down-drawn thin lips

reflected the thoughts that prompted
The open opposition of Lieutenant

McCuire failed to impress hirr

seemed. At a word the one who had

brought than sprang forward.

He addressed himself to the circle

of men. and be harangued them mighti-

ly is harsh discordance. He pointed

-one lean hand at the two captives,

then beat it upon his own chest. They
arc mine." be was saying. as the men
knew plainly. And they realired I

the weird talk came like words to their

ears that this monster was demanding
that the captives be given him.

An cschange of dismayed glances,

and "Not so goodf" said McCuire un-

der his breath; "Simon Legree is atk-

Ing for his slaves. Mean, ugly devil.

that boyf"
The lean figures on the platform

wcf*c- bending forward, an expression

of mirth—distorted, animal smiles—
upon their flabby lips. They repre-

sented to the humans, so helpless be-

fore them, a race of thinking things in

whom no last vestige of kindness or

decency remained. But was there an

exception? One of the circle was
'standing; the one beside them was sul-

lenly silent as the other on the plat-

form addressed their ruler.

He ttoke at some length, not with

the fire and vehemence of the one whp
bad claimed them, but more quietly

and dispassionately, and his cold eyes.

when they rested on those of McCuire
and Sykes. seemed more crafty than

actively ablate with malevolent ill-wilL

Plainly it was the councilor now. ad-

dressing hit superior. Hit inhuman
voice was silenced by a reply from the

one on the throne.

He motioned — this gold-crowned
figure of personified evil—toward the

two men. and his hand swept on to-

ward the one who bad spoken. He in-

toned a command in harsh gutturals
that ended in a sibilant shriek. And
the two standing silent and hopeleas
exchanged looks of despair.

They were being delivered to this

other—that much was plain—but that

it boded anything but captivity and!

torment they could not believe. That
Last phrase was too eloquent of hissing

hate.

THE creature rose, tall aad un-
gainly, from hit throne; amid the

salutations of his followers be turned
and vanished through the arch. The
others of his council followed, all but
the one. He motioned to the two men
to come with him. and the sullen one
who had demanded the men for him-
self obeyed an order from this i mi
cilor who was his superior.

He snapped an order, and four of his

men ranged themselves about the cap-
tives as a guard. Thin metal cords
were whipped about the wrists of each:
their hands were tied. The wire cut
like a knife-edge if they strained

again |

The new director of their destinies

was vanishing through an exit at one
side of the great hall: their guard
hustled them after. A corridor opened
before them to end in a gold-lit portal:

it was daylight out beyond where a

street was filled - ving figure*

in many colors. V/ith quavering
shrieks they scattered like frightened
fowls as an airship descended between
the tall buildings that reflected its

passing in opalescent hues.

It was a small craft compared with
the one that bad brought them, and it
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swept down to settle lightly upon the

-t with r.3 Itm regard for those

who might he crushed by its descent.

Consideration for their fellows did not

M a markcj chiracteristic of

f people McCuire observed
•ht fully. They swarmed in end-

tTsCM multicolored beings
v I made of the thoroughfare an e I

ch.r. ,.ng kaleidoscope—and what was
a life or two. more or less, among so

many ? He found no comfort for thenv
tbe thought.

Ider to shoulder, the two fol-

lowed where the scarlet figure of the

councilor moved toward the

ship. Only the professor paid further

heed to their surroundings: he
veled aloud at the numbers of the
•

"Hundreds of them.** be said : "thossi
axds' They are swarming everywhere
I kc rats. Horn! s passed

on to the buildings in their glory of

delicate hues, as be added. "And the

contrast they make with their sur-

roun lings! It is all wrong some v

I wish I knew
They were in the ship when Me-

- 1 "I hope we lire long

enough to satisfy your curiosity." be
said grimly.

The ship was rising beneath them;
the opal and quarter of the city's walls

were flashing swiftly down.

CHAPTER IX

/"*r*-iIF.Y mtn in a cabin at the very
J nose of the ship, seated on metal

chaiM. their hands unshackled and
free Their scarlet guardian reel

at use somewhat to one side, but des-

pite his apparent disregard his cold

I seldom left the faces of the two
rr.'n

lows closed them in. windows
on each side, in front, above them, and
even in the floor beneath It was a
room for observation whose -act

latticed walls served only as a frame*
work for the glass. And there **
much to be observed. ^

The golden radiance of sun-lit clouds

was warm above. They rose toward it.

until, high over the buildings' tallest

spires, there spread on every hand the

bewildering beauty of that forest of

minarets and sloping roofs and towers.

whose many facets made glorious

Mendings of soft color. Aircraft at

many levels swept in uniform direc-

tions throughout the sky. The ship

they were in hung quiet for a t^me,

then rose toTTtiighcr level to join the

current of transportation that flowed
-

1 the south.

~We will call it south." said Profes-

sor Sykrs. The sun-glow, you will

observe, is not directly overhead: the

sun is sinking: it is past their noon.

What is the length of their day ? Ah.
this ratfssg — interestir.gr* The
certain fate they had foreseen was for-

gotten: it is not often given to ar. as-

tronomer to check at first hand his

own indefinite observations.

"Look! McOuire esclaimcd. "Open
country 1 The city is ending f"

AHEAD and below them the build-

ings were smaller and scattered.

Their new matter was watching with

closest scrutiny the cscitrmcat of the

men: be whispered an order into a

nearby tube, and the ship slowly

slanted toward the ground. He was
Studying these new specimens, as .Me-

re observed, but the lieutenant \aid
little attention: his eyes were too thor-

oughly occupied in resolving into rec-

ogtliraMc units the picture that flowed

past them so quickly. He was accus-

tomed, this pilot of the army air ser-

vice, to reading clearly the map that

spreads beneath a plane, but now be

was looking at an unfamiliar chart

is." he said, and pointed to

•auatrd areas of pale reds and blues:

"though what it is. heaven knows. And
the trees'—if that's what they are"
The ship went downward where an

I of tropical denseness made a

tangled mass of color and shadow.
"Trees P Lieutenant McCuire had

exclaimed, but these forests were of
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tree-forms in weirdest shape* sad hue*.

Tbey {nw to towering heights, and
their branches and leaves that swayed
•ad dipped in the slow-moving air

were of delicate pastel shades.

"No sunlight." said the Professor ex-

citedly; "thejr have no direct rays of

the sua. The clouds act as a screen

and filter out actinic rays."

McCuire did not reply, lie was
watching the countless dots of color

that were people—peoplc_who swarmed
here as they bad in the city: people

working at these great groves, crouch-

ing lower in the fields as the ship

swept close; people everywhere in

teeming thousand! And like the vege-

tation about them. they. too. were tall

sad thin, attenuated of form and with
like blood-stained ash.

"They need the sun." Sykes was re-

peating; "both vegetable aad animal
life. The plants are deficient in chlo-

ropbyl— see the pale green of the

leaves I aad the people need vita-

mine* Yet they evidently have elec-

tric ^ewcr in abundance. I could tell

them of lamp*—"

v.

HIS comments ceased as McGunc
lurched heavily against him.

The flyer had taken note of the tense,

attentive attitude of the one in scarlet:

the man was leaning forward, his eye*

focused directly upon the scientist's

face; be seemed absorbing both words
aad csttoooss*.

How much could be comprehend?
What power had be to vision the idea-

picture* in the other's mind? McCuire
could not know. But "Sorry f~ be told

Sykes; "that was clumsy of me." And
be added in a whisper. "Keep your
thoughts to yourself: I think this bird

is getting them."
Building* flashed under them, not

massed solidly as in the city, yet

•paced clow to one another as if every

foot of ground not devoted to their

{•credible agriculture were needed to

boose the inhabitants. The ground
•bout them was alive with an equally

incredible humanity that swarmed over

all this world in appalling profs

Their horrid flesh! Their hideous
features! Aad their number! Mc-
Cuire had a sudden, sickening thought.
They- were larvae, these crawling
horde*—vile worm-thing* that infested

a beautiful world—that bred here in

millions, their 'numbers limited only
by the space for their bodies aad the

food for their stomachs. And be. Mc-
Cuire. a man—he aad this other man
with his clear-thinking scientific brain

were prisoners to this horde ; captives

to be used or butchered by those vile,

crawling thing*!

And again it was this world of con*

trast that drove home
-
the conviction

with its sickening certainty. A world
of beauty, of delicate colors, of sweep-
ing oceans and gleaming shore* and
towering cities with their grace aad
beauty and elfin splendor yet a world
that shuddered beneath this devouring
plague of grub-like men.

THEY swept past cities and town*
and over many miles of open land

before their craft swung eastward to-

ward the dark horizon. The master
gave another order into the speaking
tube and their ship shot forward, faster

and yet faster, with a speed that

pressed them heavily into their seats.

Behind them was the glory of, the son-
lit clouds, ahead the gloScay gray-

black masses that must male a Stygian

night sky over this lonely world—

a

world cut off by that vaporous shell

from all communion with the stars.

• Tbey .were over the water: before

them a dark ocean reached out in for-

bidding emptiness to a darker borison.

Ahead, the only broken line in the vast

level expanse was a mountain rising

abruptly from the sea. It was a vol-

canic cone surmounting an island: the

sunlight's glow reflected from behind
them against the sombre mas* that

lifted toward the clouds. Their ship
was high enough to clear it. but .

stead it swung, as McCuire watched,
toward the south.

The island drifted past, aad again
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they were on their cocrse. But to the

flyer there were significant facts that

could not pass unobserved. Their own
hip had swung in a great circle to

avoid this mountain. And all through
cs were others that did the sane.

The air above and about the grim sen-

tinal peak was devoid of flying shapes.

McCuire caught the eyes of the

councilor, their keeper. "What it

that?" he asked, though he knew the

I were lost on the other. Jit nod-
ded hu bead toward the distant peak.

and his question was plainly in regard

to the island. And for the Erst time

s their coming to this wild world,

he saw, flashing across the features of

or.e of these men. a trace of emotion
tha: could only be construed as fear

The timed cat eyes lost their look

of complacent ».. priority. They
widened involuntarily, and the face

was drained of its blotched color.

There was fear, terror rtnmtstakahte.

b it showed* for but an instant.

lie had control of his features almost

at once. but. the flyer had read their

story.
- was something that gave pans*
t race of conquering vcrrr

place in the expanse of this vast sea

that brought panic to their heart <

there came to hnUT as be stowed the

remembrance away in his mind, the

first glow of hope. These things could

fear a mountain, it might be that they

could be brought to fear a man.

THE »*y was clearing rapidly of

traffic and the mountain of his

speculations was lost astern, when an-

other island came slanting swiftly up
to meet tkcra as their ship swept down
from the heights. It was a tiny speck

in the ocean's expanse, a speck that re-

solved itself into the squared fields of

colored growth, crchardr whose bril-

gt fruits glowed crimson in

the Last light of day. and enormous
trees, beyond which appeared a bouse.

A palace. McCuire concluded, when
be saw clearly the many-stonc'

the buildings they had seen, this

also constructed of opalescent quarts.

There were windows that glowed
warmly in the dusk. A sudden wave
of loneliness, almost unbearable, swept
over the man.
Windows and gleaming lights, the

good sounds of Earth; home I . . . And
his ears, as be stepped out into the cool

air. were assailed with the strange

cackle and calling of weird folk: the
- brought him scents, from the open

ground beyond, of fruits and vegeta-

tion like none be bad ever known ; and
the earth, the homeland of his vain iro-

nings, was millions of empty miles
away. .

The leader stopped, and McCuire
looked dispiritedly at the unfamiliar

IiiiiIii saa^m 1T1 1 dusky lowering skies.

Trees towered high in the air—trees

grotesque and weird by all Earth
standards— whose limbs were pale

green shadows in the last tight of day.

The foliage, too. seemed bleached and
• drained of color, but among the leaves

were flashes of brilliance where night-

blooming flowers burst open like star-

shellt to fill the air with heavy scents.

Between the men and the forest

growth was a row of denser vegetation,

great ferns twenty feet and more in

height, and among them at regular in-

tervals stood plants of another growth
—each a tremendous pod held in air on
a thick stalk. Tendrils coiled them-
selves like giant springs beside each
pod. tendrils as thick as a man's wrist.

The great pods were ranged in a line

that extended as far as McCuire could
see in the dim light.

HIS shoulders drooped as the

guard herded him and his com-
panion toward the building beyond. Me
must not be cast down—be would not I

Who knew bow much of such feeling

was read by these keen-eyed obser-
vers? And the only thought with
which be could fill his mind, the one
forlorn ghost of a hope that be could

| to. was that of an island, a vol-

canic peak that rose from dark waters
to point upward toward the heights.
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The guard of four was clustered

about; the figure! were waiting now in

the gathering dark—waiting, while the

one in scarlet listened and spoke alter-

nately into a jeweled instrument that

bung by a slender chain about his neck.

He raised one lean hand to motion the

stirring guards to silence, listened

•gain intently into the instrument,

then pointed that hand toward the

cloud-filled sky. while be craned bis

thin neck to look above him.

The men's eyes followed the. point-

ing hand to sec only the sullen black

of unlit clouds. The last distant air-

craft had vanished from the skies; not

a ship was in the air—only the enve-

loping blanket of bigb-Bung vapor that

blocked out all traces of the heavens.

And then I

—

The cloud banks high in the skies

flashed suddenly to dasxling. rolling

flame. The ground under their feet

was shaken as by a distant earthquake.

while, above; the terrible fire spread, a

swift, flashing conflagration that ate

up the masses of clouds.

'What in thunder
—

" McCuirc be-

gan : then stopped as he caught, in the

light from above, the reflection of
fierce exultation in the ejni of the

scarlet one. The evil, gloating mes-
sage of those eyes needed no words to

explain its meaning. That this cat-

aclysm was self-made by these beings.

McCuire knew, and be knew that in

some way it meant menace to him and
His.

Yet he groped in thought for some
definite meaning. No menace could

this be to himself personally, for be
and Sykes stood there safe in the com-
pany of the councilor himself. Then
the threat of this flaming blast must be
directed toward the earth I

THETfire vanished, and once more,
as Professor Sykes had seen on

that night so long ago, the blanket of

clouds was broken. McCuire followed

the gaze of the scientist whose keen
eyes were probing in these brief o^
ments into the depths of star-lit space

"There—there!" Sykes ezclaimcJ in

awe-struck tones. His hand was point-

ing outward through the space where
flames had cleared the sky. A star

was shining in the heavens with a

glory that surpassed all others. It out-

shone all neighboring stars, and it sent

its light down through the vast empty
reaches of space, a silent message to

two humans, despondent and heart-

sick, who stared with aching eyes.

Lieutenant McCuirc did not bear his

friend's whispered words. No need to

name that distant world— it was Earth!
Earth t . . . And 'it was'callrng to its

There was a flying-field—so plain be-

fore his mental eyes; men in khaki and
leather who moved and talked aad
spoke of familiar things . . . and the

thunder of motors . . . aad roaring
planes. . . .

Some far recess within his deeper
self responded strangely. What now
of threats and these brute-things that,

threatened?—he was one with this pic-

ture be had visioncd. He was himself;
he was a man of that distant world of
men; they would show these vile

things how men could meet menace

—

or death. . . . His shoulders were
back and unconsciously be stood erect.

The scarlet figure was close beside
them ia the dusk, his voice vibrant

with a quality which should have
struck fear to his captives' hearts as he
ordered them on. But the look in his

crafty eyes changed to one of parried
wonder at sight of the men.
Hands on each other's shoulders.

they stood there in the gathering dark,
where grotesque trees arched twisting-

ly overhead. Their moment of depres-
sion had passed : Earth bad called, aad
they bad beard it. cadi after his own
fashion. But to each the call had been
one of clear courage. No longer cast

off and forlorn, tbey were one with
their own world.

"Down." said Profcstor Sykes with
a whimsical smile: "down, but not

- P Aad the lieutenant responded
in kind.
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"Arc we down-heartedT be de-

manded loudly. And the two tamed
as one man to grin at the scarlet

as they thundered "N'-o^oT

r that branched off—-and at

the end. a room into which they were

thrown, while a metal door clanged

T
CHAPTER X

I^WO men grinned «n derision at

lb* horrible, man-ahaped thine

that held their d. • bis lean.
i" 1-^-"" bands f— but they turned

abruptly away to lot.

them where that bright star

through an opening in the clouds.

The earth! Homer It seemed as

if they could never tear their eyes

away from the u.
Their captor whittled ah order, and

the guard of four tugged vainly at the

two. who resisted that they might garc

upon their own world until the closing

clouds sbouldVtlot it from sir,:

cry from one of the red guards rosucd

The dark was closing in fast, and
their surroundings were dun. Vaguely.

M cCuirc felt more than saw one of the

red figures whirled into the air He
sensed** movement in the jungle dark-

ness where were groves of weird trees

and the tangle of huge vegetable

growths. What it was he could not

say. but he felt the guard who clutched

at him quiver in terror.

Their leader snatched at the instru-

ment that bung about his neck and put

it to his lips, he whistled an order,

sharp and shrill. Blaring ligbi^ that

seemed to name in the air was theTc-
sponse : the air was aglow with an all-

pervading brilliance like that in the

car that had wauled them from the

landing field. The light was every-

where, and the building before them
was surrounded by a daxrling envelope

of luminosity.

Whatever of motion or menace there

had been ceased abruptly. Their guard.
-stead of four,

seired them roughly and hustled them
toward an ope* uoc -x. as they
passed, for more than fleeting impres-

sions: a hall of warm, glowing light

—

THESE were no gentle hands that

burled the men staggering through
the doorway, and Professor Sykes felT

besdlong upon the glassy floor. He
sprang to his feet, his face aflame with

ssges "The miserable beastsr be

'Take it easy.' admonished the flyer.

'We're m the boosc-gow; no u»-

gctting all fussed up if they don't be-

have like perfect gentlemen.

I bunk in the corner." be

i pointed to a woven hammock
that was covered with soft cloths : "and

here's another that I can sling. Twin
beds! What more do you wa
He opened a door and the splash of

I came to them. A foun-

tain cascaded to the ceiling to fall

splashing upon a floor of inlaid, glassy

McOutre whistled.

"Room and bath." be said "And you
complained of the scr>

"I have an 'idea." he told the scien-

"that our scarlet friend who owns
this place intends to treat ui decently.

even though bis helpers are a bit rough.

My bunch is that he wants to get some
.rmation out of us. That old bird

back there in the council chamber told

me a* plain as day that they think they

are going to conquer the earth. Maybe
that's why we are here—as esmbita
A and B. for them to study and learn

bow to lick >

"You are talking what I would have
termed nonsense a month ago," replied

Sykes. "but now—well. I am afraid you
are right. And." he said slowl)

fear that they are equally correct

They have conquered space : they have

ships propelled by ' some unknown
power : they have gas weapons, n voj

and I have reason to know. And they

have all the beastly ferocity to carry

such a plan through to success. But
I wonder what that sky-splitting blast
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"Bombaxumcnt.- the flyer told him:

*%onu>ardmcnt of the earth as sure at

you're ai.<

-More nonsense." said Sykes; "and

probably coerce '•Veil, what are

we to do?—ait tight and. give them as

little information as we can.? or
—

"

Hit question ended unfinished, the al-

ternator, it teemed, was pot plain to

him.

There's only one answer.- said Mc-
"We must get *way ; escape

PROFESSOR SYKES eyes showed
itioo of a spirit that

could still dare to hope, hut he asked

dejectedly: "Escape? Good idea

where to?"

I have an idea." the flyer

slowly. "An idea about an island H-

told the professor what be had ob-

served—the fact that there was one

spot of land on this globe from which

the traffic of these monsters of Venus
steered cl< he explained, oust*

have some significance.

"Whatever is there. Cod only

knows." he admitted, "but it it

thing these devils don't like a little bit-

It might be interesting to learn more.

We'll make a break for it : find a boat.

No. we probably can't do it. but we can

make a try. Now what is oar first

step. I wonder."
"Our first step." said Professor Sykes.

measuring his words as if he might tj;

working out some astronomical calcu-

lation, "is into th- i shower-

hath, if you feel as hot as I do. And
our neat step, when all is quiet for the

night, it through the window I sec be-

yond. I can see the branches of poc of

those undemounthed trcet from here."

. "Last one in is a lop-eared Vinml
tar said Mc' owing oil bis

jacket. And in thtt strange room in

a strange world, under -the shadow of
death and of tortures unknown, the

two men stripped with all the, care-free

abandon of a couple of tcboothsys
racing to be first in the old swimming
hole.

IT was some tunc later when the door

opened aad a long red hand pnshrrl

. of food into the room. The
tray was of unbreakable crystal—be

rattled it heedlessly upon the floor—

and it held crystal dishes of unknown
foods J

They were i mipling them all when
Sykes remarked plaintively. "I would
like to know what under heaven I am
eating."

- wished to know that in lots of

restasrants." McCuire replied. "1 re-

nseasbcr a place down on—" He
stoopid abruptly, then chewed in

silence upon a fruit like a striped pep-

per that stung has mouth and tongue

while be scarcely felt it References

to Earth thingt plainly were to be

avoided: the visions they brought be-

fore one's eyes were unnerv ing.

They made a pretence of sleeping in

case they were being observed, aad it

was some boars later when the two
stood quietly beside the open window.

As Sykes had seen, there were branches

of a pale, twitted tree-growth close

McCuire tried hit weight

them, then swung himself out.

hand over hand, upon the branch that

bent low beneath htm. S> • ose

behind when be clambered to the

ground to stand for some min-
hstening silently in the cU

"Too easyT the lieutenant whis-

pered. They are too foay to leave a

psasjwf l;*e that—but here we are

The shore is off in this direction."

The dark of a night unrelieved by a

single star was about them as they
moved noiselessly away. They fol-

lowed open ground at first. The build-

that had been their brief prison

was upon their right; beyond aad at

the left was where the ship landed-
it was gone now and beyond that the

wall of vegetation.

And again, in the dark. McCuire had
an uncanny sense of motion. Soft

bodies were slipping quietly one upon
another: something that lived was
there beyond them in the night. No

sign of life came from the
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bom*: no guard had been posted

I .<Cuiie stopped again, before phsng-
i > * into the tangled growth, to wfais-

I r. Too easy. Sykcs! There* some-

| abvut thit
—

"

Hhad poshed aside the (roads
of a giant fern, a caution

beyond bts hands touched a slippery,

pliant vine. And his whisper ended as

be felt the thing turn and twist be-

neath hn band It was alive!—writh-

ing!—cold as the body of a monster
snake, and just as vicious and savage
in the way that it whipped down and
a'«ut him in the gloom of the starless

The thing was alive! It thrc -

around his body in an embrace
eft him breathless: a slender

U was tightening about his neck;
-. ds and anas were bound,
ankle was grasped as h<

J aloft-a bnwitn hand that

gripped hi 01 thai tune -ind Sykcs. for-

| discretion and the need for

s lence. was shotting in the
gas* no clue to their

* 'lang onT he yel> . got you.

P
tVouts were cut short by snother

serpent shape that thrashed him and
smashed the softer growing things to

earth that it might wrap this man
. deadly coils.

McCuire felt his companions
lessen as be was lifted from the

ground : there were other anas mmtVr£
a'«o-jt him- living, coiling things that

t- emed to fight one with another for

this prize Abruptly, blindtngly. the

scene was vividly etched before him:
the strange tte.es. the ferns, the writh-

ing and darting serpent-arms? They
illumined in a daxrling.

lithtt

He was tn th< -.bed strangely
in cor arms : an odor of rotted
flish was tickening.

suffoe i Kcyond and almost br-
eath htm a cauldron of green gaped

epea. and be saw within it a pool of
thick liquid that eddied and

to give off the stench of putrcscncc.

All this in an instant of vision and
in th< he knew the death they
courted. It was a giant pod that held
that pool one of the growths be had
seen ranged out like a line of sent

e terrible tendrils that had been
coiled and at rest were wrapped about
him now. drawing him to that n
pool of death and the waiting
lips that would close above him. Sykes.
toot The tendrils that had elu

him . helpless body
where another gaping mouth was

AND then, in the blaring light -

was more brilliant than any light

of day in this world, the boldVabout
McGuirc relaxed He saw. as be fell,

the thick, green lips snap shut j and the
anas that had held him pulled bach
lata harmless, tight-wound coils.

ThtV bodies crashed to earth where
a great fern bent beneath them to

to cushion their fall. And the men lay

silent sad gasping for great choking
.s. while from the building be-

yond came the cackle and shrieking of
man-things in manifest enjoyment of
the frustrated plans.

It .was the laughter that determined
MeG-
'Damn the plants !~ he said between

"hoarse breaths. "Man-eating plants

—

ey're — better — than — those
' And there's only—one. line of

them: I saw them here before. Shall

. o on '—make a break for Itr"

• rolled to the shelter of an
arching frond and. without a word.

- ing away. McCuire was be-
hind him. and the two. as they came tt

open ground, sprang to their it-

ran on. through the weird ©•

where trst made din-

lines. They ran blindly and helplessly
toward the outer dark that

iimpunf*, shelter.

A hopeless attempt : both c

the futility of it. while they hmdiliil
onward through the dark Behind
them the night was hideous with

i
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as the great palace gave forth an
eruption of shrieking, inhuman forma
that scattered with whistling nd
lag calls jn ail direction*.

A MILE or more of {roping, hope
less night, till a yellow glean*

shone among the trees to guide them
A building, beyond a clearing. |

bright illumination to the black night.

.n in a circle." choked Mc-
Gwire, bis voice weak and unc-

with exhaustion. 'Like a couple of

fool*I—

"

He waited unfit the heavy breathing

that shook his Arody might be con-

trolled, then corrected himself. "No—
. t another—s new one—sec the

towers I And listen— it's a radio sta-

tiooT
The slender frameworks that tow-

ered high in air glowed like flime

waning to the ships whose lights

showed now and then far overhead.

And. clear and distinct, there came to

the '^f1"! men the steady, crackling

hiss of an uninterrupted signal.

Against the lighted building moving
figure* showed momentarily, and Mc-

pulled his friend into the safe

concealment of a tangle of growth.

while the group of yelling things sped

on." be told Sykes: "we
get away not a chance t Let's have a

look at -this place, and perhaps—well.
I have an idcaf" He slipped silently,

cautiously on. where a forest of jungle

I gave promise of safe passage.

SOME warning bad been sounded:
the occupants of the

were scattered to aid in the

Only one was left in the room where
two Earth-men peeped in V the door.

The figure was seated upon an jn-

sulated platforuVwnd his long hands
manipulated keys and levers on a table

before bun McCuire and Sykes t

amarcdry at this broadcasting station

whose air was filled with a pande-
monium of crashing sound from some

it room, but McCuire was con-

cerned mainly with the *motioo of a
lean, blood-red hand that swung an ob-
ject like a pointer in free running
sweeps above a dial on the table. And
he detected a variation in the din from
beyond an the pointer moved swiftly.

Here was the control board for those
be bad beard; this was the

that varied the sending
to produce the wailing

- -.at made words la some
far-distant ears. McCuire, as he
slipped into the mom and vtvp*
leaping distance of the grotesque thing
so l ike yet unlike a man. was aa silent

as the nameless, writhing horror that

had sciaed them in the dark He
sprang, and the two came crashing to

the floor.

Lean arms came quickly about him
to clutch and tear at his face, but the
flyer had an arm free, and one blow
ended the battle. The man of Venus

i to a huddle of purple and yel-

low cloth from which a ghastly face

protruded. McCuire leaped to bfja feet

to the place where the other

"Hold them off a* long as you can V
he shouted to Sykes. and his hand
dosed upon the pointer.

Did this station send where be was
•Vaa this the station that had
ted with the ship that had

hovered above their flying held in that

far-off Land? He did not know, but it

was s- powerful station, and there was
a chance

—

HE moved the pointer frantically

.here and there, swung it to one
side and another: then found at last

a point on the outside of 'the strange

design beneath his hand where the

pointer could rest while the eras.1

crackle of sound was stilled.

And, now he swung the pointer—
upon the plate anywhere 1

.
and tW

aosse from beyond told instantly of

the current's passage. He held it an
instant, then poshed it back to the

silent spot—« dash I A Quick return

that flsahrd back again to bring silence
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—a dot! More dishes and dots ... and
re thanked a kindly heaven that

bad permitted him to learn the

language of the he cursed bu
slowness in •ending.

Would a reach > Wpuld there be

anyone to hear.' No certainty; he

could oory flash the wild Morse sym-
boU out into the night. He must try

to get word to them—want them

'

"Blake." he called, and spelled out the

name of their field. "warning-
Venus—"
"Hold tbemC be yelled to S)'«-

the sound of rushing feet ~Ktc£ them
off as long as you can?"

~. . . Prepare—for invasion. Blake.

Over and ove*^

be worked the swinging p.
symbols that might in some way. by
some fortunate chance, help that help-

less people to resist the horror that lay

And while

against the

ing. there c
o. rr.?nx>ry *r.

a man be

heavy bodies crashed

that Sykcs was hold
deep-bidden well

There was
once met—« man who

bad confided wondrous things; and
now. with the knowledge of these

others who had conquered space, be

could believe wholly what be bad
laughed and joked about before. That
man. too. bad claimed to have travelled

far from the earth; be had invented a

machine, his name

—

The pointer was swinging in fren-

ried haste to spell over and over the

name of a jun. and the name. too. of

a forgotten place in the mountains of

Neva \ repeating the message:
then finished in one long crashing wail

as a cloud of vapor shot about McCuire
and bis band upon the pointer went
suddenly limp.

CHAPTER XI

CAPTAIN BLAKK S game of soli-

•e had become an obsession.

He drove himself to the utmost in the

line of duty. and. through the day. the

of the flying field filled

•xind to forget fulness And for the

M forced his mind to concentrate

upon the turn of the cards. He could
not read—and be must not think!—so
he sat through long evenings trying

• y to for,.

He looked up with an expressionless

face as Colonel Boynton entered the

room. The colonel saw the cards and

"Does that help?" be asked, and
added without waiting for an answer.
"I don't like cards, but I find my
mathematics works welL . . . My old

problems— 1 can concentrate on »^»—

»

and stop t at, damnable •

-mg. thinking
—

"

There was something of the same
look forming about the eyes of both—
that look that told of men who
struggled gamely under the sentence

of death, refusing to think or to fear,

and waiting, waiting, impotently.

Blake looked at the colonel v.

carefully emotionless gaie "It's hell

in the big tow
The Colonel nodded. "Can't blame

them much, if that's what appeals to

them. A year and a half I—and they've

got to forget it. Why not crowd all

the recklessness and escesaes they can
into the time that is left '—poor devils

!

But for the most part the world is wag-
ging* along, and people are going
through the familiar unit lima**

"Well." said Blake. "I used to won*
• times bow a saaa might feel if

be were facing execution. Now we all

know. Just going dumbly along, feel-

ing as I it t
| «n. thinking of any-

thing, everything—except the one
thing. They've turned to using dope.

a lot of them. I bear Maybe it helps,

nobody cares much. Only a year and
a half."

H raised his face from which all

•easton was consc iously
erased. "Any possible nope?" he asked.

"Or do we take it when it comes and
fight with what we've got as long ay
we can? There was some talk in the

papers of an ia»-nrion Dmcau of
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teandarrss cooperating with the big

General Com. ' I investigate.

Anything cjocac of

"A thousand of then." Mid the

colonel "all futile. No. we can't e»-

uch from that* thine*. Though
there'* a whisper that came to tne frota

Washington. General Clinton— you
may remember him; be wa* here when
the thin{ first broke—says that tome

* real one. not another of

these half-baked geniuses, ha* worked
out a transformation of tome kind. It

- -» deep for me. but it it bated

upon changing hydrogen into helium.

I think. Liberate* tome perfectly tre-

mendous amount of power. The gen-

eral had it all down pat—"
He stopped (peaking at the rhangc

in Captain Blake'* face. The careful

repression of all emotions was gone;
the face wa* suddenly alive—

"I know," he said *harp!y; "I re-

member something of the theory.

There is a difference in the atoms or
their protons—the liberation of an
electron from each atom—matter actus.

ally transformed into energy: theo-

retical, what I have read. But—but

—

Oh any God. Boyton. do you mean that

they've got it? —that it will drive u»
through space?"

THE colooel drove one fist into the

palm of hi* other hand. 'Pool!
Idiot r* he exclaimed, and it was evi-

dent that the epithets were intended
for himself

"I had forgotten that you bad been
trilnni along that line. The general

wants a man to work with them, some-
what as a liason officer to link the

army requirement* closely with their

deeelopmentss^wt' are hoping to work
space ship, of course. You arc

just the man: I will radio him this

annate Be ready to leave
—

" The
slamming of the door marked a harried
cut toward the radio room >

And abruptly, stifllingly. Captain
Blake dared to ho; - -lists will

come tfccpufh with something, some
new method of propulsion. All the

world is looking to themr His
thoughts were leaping from on* pos>

-,' to another. "Some miracle of

tower that will drive a fleet through
space as tney have done, to battle w.ih
the enemy on his own ground—

"

Could he help t Was there one litt le

thing that be could do to apply their

knowledge to practical end*? The
thought thrilled him with overpower-
ing emotion an hour later as he felt

the lift of the plane beneath him.
"Report to General Clinton." the

colonels reply had HsdL "Captain
Blake will be assigned to special duty."

He opened the throttl* to his ship's

best cruising speed, but his spirit wsa
soaring ahead to urge on the swift

scout ship whose wings drove steadily

into the gathering dusk

AND then, after long hour*. Wash-
irgtont Brief words with many

men—and discouragement I The scat of

government of the United States was
a city of despondent men. weary, hope-
less, but fighting. There was a look of
strain on every face; the eye* told a
story of sleepless nights and futile

thinking and planning. Blake's elation

wa* short lived.

He was sent to New York and on
into the state, where the laboratories

of a great electrical company
turned their equipment from
mcrcial purpose* to those of war. Here,
surely, one might find fuel to feed the

dying embers of hope: the new devel-

opment must give greater promise than

ral Clinton had intisu

"Nothing you can do a* yet." be was
told, when be had stated his mission.

"It is still cipcrirncntal. but we have
worked out the transformation on s
small scale, and harnessed the power."

Captain Blake was in no mood for

temporixing: be was tired with being
put off. He stared belligerently at the

' of this departnv

"Power—hell r he said. "We've got

power now. How will you apply it?

How will we use it for travelling

through space*" .
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The great man of science

red by the outburst. "That it pop-

pycock." he replied: "the unscientific

twaddle of the sensational pre**. We
are practical men here: we are work-
ing to fire you men who do the fight-

ing better ships and better arras But
you will use them right here on Earth."

The calm assurance of this man who
•poke with a voice of such confidence

and authority left the flyer speechless.

Hit brain tent a chaos of profane sod
violent expletives to the lift that dared
not frame them. There was no ade-

quate reply.

BLAKE jammed his hat upon his

head and walked blindly from the

room. Heedless of the protests of

those he jostled on the street be went
raging on. but some subconscious urge
directed his steps. He found himself

at the railway. There was a station.

and a grilled window where be. was
asking for a ticket back to Washington.
And on the following day

—

"There is nothing I can do." he told

Central Clinton. "It is hopeless. I

ask to be relieved."

"Why?" The general snapped the

question at him. What kind of man
wat this that Boynton had sent him?
They are fools." said Blake blunt-

ly, "pompous, well-meaning fools I

They arc planning better motors, more
power"— be laughed harshly— "and
they think that with them we can at-

tack ships that arc independent of the

.!." atkrd General Clinton cold-

ly, "for what purpose do you wish to

be relieved' What do you intend to

dor
"Return to the field." said C

Blake, "to work, and pot say planes and
personnel in the best poss ible condi-

tion : then, when the time comet, go up
and fight like brl

An umrsnal phrasing of a request

when one is addressing one's com-
mander ; but the older man threw back
his shoulders, that were bending un-

der responsibilities too great for

man to bear, and took a long breath
that relaxed his face and sccamd to

bring relief

"You've got the right idea."—he
spoke slowly and thoughtfully—"the

right philosophy. It is all we have left

—to fight like bell when the time
comes. Give my regards to Colonrl
Boynton; be sent me a good man after

alL"

ANOTHER long flight, westward
this time. and. despite the I

of his hopes and of his errand. Blake
ring srith a mind at peace. "It is

all we have left." the general had said,

it was good to face facts, to ad-
mit them—and that was that! There
wat no use of thinking or worrying.

Me lifted the ship to a higher level

and glanced at his compass, There
were clouds up ahead, and he drove
still higher into the night, until he was
above them.

And again his peace of mind was not
to last.

It was night when he swung the ship
over his home port and signalled for

a larding. A flood of light swept east

across the field to guide him down. He
went directly to the colonel's quar-
ters but found him gone.
"In the radio room. I think." an or-

derly told him.

Colonel Boynton was listening in-

tently in the silent room: be scowled
with annoyance at the disturbance of
Blake's coming: then, seeing who it

• e motioned quickly for the cap-
•o litter.

"Good Lord. Blake." he told the cap-
- m netted whisper: "I'm glad

you're here. Another ship had been
sighted: she's been all over the earth;
just scouting and mapping, probably.
And there have been signals the same
as before—the same until just now.
Litten!— it's talking Morsel—it's been
calling for youT
He thrust a bead set into Blake's

hands, then reached for some papers.
"Poor reception, but there's what we've
got," be said.
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THE paper held the merest frag-

ments of amu(ci that the

operator had deciphered. Blake na»
_ined then curiously while he listened

•t the silent receiver.

'Maricopa"—the message, wh.
it wm, was meant for them, but there

were only parts of word* and d:s-

jointed phrases that the man had writ-

ten down—"Venus attacking Earth . . .

O; tain Blake . . Sykes and. .

At the name of Syk^f Blake dropped
the paper.

"What does this mean?" be de-

manded "Sykes!—why Sykes was the

astronomer who was captured with

McCuirer
"Listen I Listen f" The colonel's voice

was almost shrill with cscitcmcnt.

The night was whispering faintly

the merest echo of a signal from a sta-

tion far away, but it resolved itself

into broken fragments of sound that

were long and short in duration, sad
the fragments joined to form letters

in the Morse code.

"See Winslow." it told them, and re-

peated the message : "Sec Winslow at

Sierra " Some distant storm crashed

and rattled for breathless minutes.

"Blake.see Winslow. This is McCuire.

Blake. Winslow can help—"
The message ended abruptly. One

long, willing note: then again the

night was voiceless . . . and in the radio

room at Maricopa Flying Field two
men stood speechless, unbreathing. to

stare at each other with incredulous

eyes, as might men who had seen a

phantom i ghost that spoke to them
and called them by name.
"McCuire — is — alive I" stammered

BUke. "They've taken him—there T

COLONEL BOYNTON was con-

sidering, weighing all the possi-

bilities, and his voice, when he an-

swered, had the ring of conviction.

"That was no boas." be agreed:

"that quavering tone could never be

faked That message was sent from the

same station we beard before Yes.

McCuire it alive—or was up to the

end of that sending. . . . But. who the

devil is Winslow?"
BUke shook his bead despairingly.

"I don't know," he said "And it seems
at if I should

—

"

It was hours later, far into the night.

when be sprang from out a half-con-

scious dose to find himself in the

middle of the floor with the voice of
McCuire ringing clearly in his cars A
buried memory had returned to the

the level of his conscious mind. He
rushed over to the colonel's qua:

got it." be shouted to that of-

ficer whose head was projecting from
an upper window. "L remember I Mc-
Cuire told me about this Winslow

—

some hermit that he ran across. He
has some invention some machine

—

said he had been to the moon. I always
thought Mac half believed him. We 11

go over Mac's things and find the ad-
dress."

"Do you think—do you suppose

—

Y~

began Colonel Boynton doubtfully.

"I don't <tut to think." BUke re-

sponded. "Cod only knows if we dare
hope; but Mac—Mac's got a level

head: be wouldn't send us unless he
knew! Good Lord, man!" be ex-
claimed. "Mac radioed us from Venus:
is there anything impossible after

that?"
"Wait there." said Colonel Boynton:

"111 be right down—

"

CHAPTER XII

LIEUTENANT MeGUIRE awoke,
as be had on other occasions, to

the smell of sickly-sweet fumes and
the stifling pressure of s mask held-
over his nose and mouth. He strug-

gled to free himself, and the mask was
removed. Another of the mas-
creatures whom McCuire had not seen
before helped him to sit up.

A group of the attenuated figures,

with their blood-and-eshcs faces, re-

garded him curiously. The one who
had helped him arise forced the others
to stand back, and he gave McCuire a
drink of yellow fluid from a crystal
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goblet- Tbc 4*i«4 man gulped it down
to feel a following surge of warmth
and life that pulsed through bis r«

lyxcd body. The figures before his*

cane sharply from tbc hare that had
enveloped them. A window high above

admitted a golden light that meant an-

other day. but it brought no cheer or

cncoMiagcmtnt to tbc flyer. McC
feh crushed aad hope less in the knowl-

edge that his life mutt still go on.

If only that sleep could bare con-

cd—carried bin out to the deeper

• of death! What hope for them
here? Not a chancel And then be re-

membered Sykes: be mustn't desert

Sykes. He looked about him to sec the

same prison room from which be and
Sykes had escaped. Tbc body of the

scier.titt was motionless on the ham-
mock-bed across the room: an occa-

sional deep-drawn breath showed that

tbc man still lived.

No. be must ant leave Sykes. even if

be bad tbc means of death They
would fight it through together, and
perhaps—perhaps—they might yet be

of service, might find some way to

liul the catastrophe that threatened

their world Hopeless? Beyond doubt-

But be must hope aad fie I

Tbc leader bad watched the light of

understanding as it returned to the

flyer's lyes. He motioned now to the

others, and McCuire was picked up
bodily by four .of them and carried

from tbc re

M cGUIPE'S mind was alert once

more: be was eager to learn

what be could of this place that was
to be their prison, but be saw lit

r

glory of blending colors beyond, where
the golden light from without shone
through ooal walls then be found

himself upon a narrow table where
straps of metal were thrown quickly

about to bind aim fail lie wt

hand and foot to the table that moved
forward on smooth rollers to a v.

What rest? be questioned Not
death, for they bad been too careful to

keep him alive, these repulsive things

that stared at him with such cold

malevolence. Then what? /And Mc-
found himself with Inpleasant

recollections of others be bad seen
strapped in simitar fashion to an opcr-

I uble. m
The lift thjl be bad thought would

rise fell smoothly, instead, to stop at

some point far below ground where
tbc table with its helpless burden was
rolled into a great room.
He could move his head, and Mc-

turned and twisted to look at the

maze of instruments that filled the

room i super-laboratory for espen-
meats of which be dared not think.

"Whoever says I'm not scared to

death it a liar." be whispered to him-
self, but be continued to look and won-
der as be was wheeled before a gleam-

ing machine of many coils and shin-

ing metal parts. A smooth sheet of

metal stood vertically beyond him;
painted a grayish-white, be saw; but be

could not imagine its use. A throng
of people, seated in the room, turned
blood-red faces toward tbc bound man
and tb: metal sheet

"Looks as if »e were about to put

on a show of some kind." he told him-
self, "and I am cast for a leading role."

He watched as best be could from his

bound position while a tall fig

robes of lustreless black appeared to

stand beside him.

The newcomer regarded him with a

face that was devoid of all emotion.
,

McCuire felt the tack of the custom
ary expression of hatred : there was not
even that ; and be knew be was nothing

more than a strange animal, bound and
helpless, ready for thai weird crea-

<x pertinents. The one in black

held a pencil whose tip was a tiny, bril-

liant light.

ABRUPTLY the room plunged to

darkness, where tbc only visible

thing was this one point of light.

tleasty it waved back and forth

before his eyes: be followed it in a

pattern of strange design: it ap-
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proached and receded. Again and
a^ain the motion was repeated, until

McCuirc (elt himself finking—unking
—into a passive state of lethargy Hit

muscles relaxed; his mind was at rest

;

there seemed nothing in the entire uni-

verse of being but the single point of

light that drew him on and on .

something whispered from the far

reaches of black space

It came to him. an insistent call. It

MM asking about, the earth—his own
world/ Wear o/ Ettth't armies tad
their me*nt of delrate.' Vaguely **e

sensed the demand, and 'without con-

scious volition be responded. He pic-

tured the world he had known; bow
plainly be saw the wide field at Mari-

copa, and the sweeping flight of a

squadron of planes! Yet—yet! How
high could they ascend*.' Prom dhe of

the planes be saw the world below . the

ships were near their ceiling: this

was the limit of their climb And did

they hght with gas.' Whit o( their

desdhoeu? And again be was seated

in a plane, and be was firing tiny bul-

lets from a tiny gun. No. They did

not use gas. Bat on roe ground helow

—wfiat lonihcMtioas? Whtt menu oi

detente*
McGwire's mind was no longer his

own; be could only respond to that in-

nsible questioner, that insistent de-

mand from out of the depths where be

was Boating. And yet there was some-

thing within him that protested, that

clamored at his mind and t: •

Fortifications! They must know
about fortifications—anti-aircraft guns

means for combatting aerial attack

M kr%v. and be must explain

—

and the thing within htm pounded in

the back of bis brain to draw him back

to himself.

He saw a battery of anti-aircraft

gust in operation: the guns were fir-

ing: shells were bursting in little

plumes of smoke high in tbr

that self within him was shouting now.
hammering at him : 'You are seeing it."

it told him: "it it there before you oa
the screen. Stop! StopT

AND for an instant McCuire had
the strange experience of wit-

nessing his own thoughts. Manorin.

mental records of past experience,

were flashing through his mind: mock
battles, and the batteries were firing!

And. before him. on the metal screen,

there glowed a vivid picture of the

same thing. Men were serving the

guns with sure svsiftness; the bursts

were high in the air in a flash of un-

derstanding Licutcnan* McCuirc knew
that be was giving his country's secrets

to the enemy. And in that same in-

stant he felt himself swept upward
from the depths oC that darkness

where be bad drifted. He was him-
self again, bound and helpless before

an infernal contrivance of these devil-

creatures. They had lead his thoughts.

the machine beside him had projected

them upon the screen for all to se-

stcady clicking might mean their re-

production in motion pictures for

later study! He. Lieutenant McGuire.
was a traitor against bis will!

The screen was blank, and the lights

of the room came on to show the thin

lips that smiled complacently in a cruel

and evil face

McGuire glared back into that face,

and be tried with all the mental force

that he could concentrate to get across

to the exultant one the fact that they

had not wholly conquered him. This
much they had got—but no morel
The thin-lipped one had an instru-

ment in his hand, and McGuire felt

the prick of a needle plunged into his

arm. He tried to move his head and
found himself powerless. And now
the darkness of the room where all

lights were again extinguished, the

helpless man was fighting the most
horrible of battles, and the battle-

was within his own mind. He
selves, and be fought and

struggled with all his consciousness to

keep those memories from flooding

bins.

VVitb one part of himself he knew
what it meant : a sure knowledge given

these invaders of what they must
;
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pare to meet: be was betraying bis

country: tbc whole of humanity! And
ging. raving self was powerless

to check tbc Sow of memory pictures

that went endlessly through bit mind
and out upon the screen beyond. . . .

He had no sense of time: be was
limp and exhausted with his fruitless

struggle when be felt himself released

from the bondage of the metal straps

and placed again in tbc hammock in

bis room. And be could only look

wanljr and hopelessly after the figure

of Professor Sykes. carried by barbae*

ons figures to the same or deal.

SLEEP, through the long nigr

stored both McCuire and his com-
panion to normal strength. The flyer

was seated with his bead bowed low in

bis capped bands. His words seemed
wrung from an *toay of spirit "So
that's what they brought us here for."

he said harshly; "that's why they're

ng us al. •

Professor Sykes walked back and
forth in their bare room while he -shook

has impotent fists in the

"I told them everything." be es-

ploded ; "everything ! Their astronom-

ical knowledge must be limited ; under

I lanket of clouds they can sec

nothing, and from their ships they

could make approximations only.

"And I have told them—the earth.

and its days and seasons—its orbital

velocity and motion—its relation to

tbc orbit of this accursed planet.

They had documents from the observa-

tory and I explained them; I corrected

their tune of firing their big gun on its

couatorial position. Oh. there is little

I left untold—damn thetnr

"I wish to heaven." said tbc flyer

savagely, "that we had known: we
would have jumped out of their beast-

ly ship somehow ten thousand feet up.

and we would have taken our informa-

tion with us."

Sykes nodded agreement. "Well."

be asked, "how about to-morrow, and
the nest day. and the next? They will

want book .ey will pump the

last drop of information from as. Are
we going to allow

M cGUIRES tone was dry. "You
know tbc Mnsm*r to that as well

at I <Jo We have just two alterna-

tives: cither we get out of herr find

some place to hide in. then find some*
way to put a crimp in their plans: or
we get out of here for good It's

•- feet, not twenty tnouisnrl. from
that window to tbc ground, but I

think a bead-first dive would do it."

Sykes did not reply at once: be
seemed to be weighing some problem
in his mind.

"I would prefer the water." be said

at last. "If we can get away and reach

the shore, and if there is not a possibil-

ity of escape—which I must admit I

consider highly improbable, well, we
can always swim out as far as we can
go, and tbc result will be certain.

"This other is so messy." Tbc man
had stopped his ceaseless pacing, and
be even managed a cheerful smile at

the lieutenant. "And. remember, it

might only cripple as and leave us
helpless in their hands."
"Sounds all right to me." McGuire

agreed, and there was a tone of finality

*t be added: They've
us do that traitor act for the

last time, anyway."

DAYLIGHT comes slowly through
cloud-filled skies: the window of

the room where the fountain sprayed
ceaselessly was showing the first hint

of gold in the eastern sky. Above «n
the utter darkness of 'the cloud-

wrapped night as the two men swung
noiselessly out into tbc gratesour
branches of a tree to make their way
into tbc gloom below. There, under
the cover of great leaves, they
crouched in silence, while the dark-

ness about them faded and a sound of
subdued whistling noises came to them
from the night.

A wheel creaked, and in tbc dun
light two figures appeared tugging at

a cart upon which was a cage of woven
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Beyond them, against the

darker background of denier growth.

tentacles coiled and twitted above the

row of guardian plant* "that surrounded

the bouse.

One of the ghostly form* reached

the cage and brought forth a

struggling object that whimpered in

fear. The low whine came distinctly

to the bidden men. They saw a vague

black thing tossed through the air aad
toward the deadly plants: they heard

the swishing of pliant tentacles aad
the yelping cry of a frightened animal

And the cry rose to a shriek that ended
with the gulping splash of thick liquid

The giant pod neat in line was open
—they could sec it dimly—and its ten-

tacles were writhing convulsively,

hungrily, across the ground Another
animal was taken from the cage aad
thrown to the waiting, serpent forms

that closed about and whirled it high

in air. Another—and another 1 The
yelps of terror grew faint in the dis-

tance as the monsters passed on in

their gruesome work. Aad the two
men. palpitant with memories of their

own* experience, were limp an:

with horror.

IN the growing light they saw more
plainly the fleshy, pliant arms that

whipped through the* air or felt search-

ingly along the ground No hope there

for bird or beast that passed by in the

night: nor for men. as they knew too

well. But now. as the golden light

increased, the arms drew back to form
again the tight-wound coils that flat-

tened themselves beside the monstrous
pods whose lips were closing. Locked
within them were the pools of liquid

that could dissolve a living body into

food for these vampires of the vege-

table world 1

"Damnable r breathed Syktt
savage whisper. 'Utterly damnable!
And this world is peopled with soch
saoasters r*

The last deadly arm was tightly

coiled when the men stole off through
the lash growth that reached even

abore their beads. McCuire remeav-
' the outlines he had seen from

the air aad led the way where, if no
better concealment could be found the

ocean waited with promise of rest and
. ve from their inhuman captors.

They counted oa an hour's start—it

would be that long before their jailer

would come with their morning meal
and give the alarm—and now they

went swiftly aad silently through the

stillness of a strange world The air

that flicked misty-wet across their

faces was heavy aad beady with the

perfume of night-blooming plants.

Crimson blossoms fluog wide their

odorous petals, and the first goldea
light was filtered through tremendous
tree-growths of pale lavenders and
grays to show as unreal colors in the

vegetation close about them.

THEY found no guards; the isola-

tion of this island made the land

itself their \ r.von. aad the men raa ax

full speed through every open space.

knowing as they ran that there was ao
refuge for them only the ocean wait-

ing at the last. But their flight was
not unobserved
A great bird rose screaming from a

tangle of vines: its heavy, flapping

wings flashed red against the pale

trees. A pandemonium of shrieking
cries echoed its alarm as other birds
took flight: the forest about them was
in an uproar of harsh cries. And faint-

ly, from far in the rear, came a babel
of shrill calls—weird, inhuman I—the
voices of the men-things of Venus.

"It's all off." said McCuire sharply:

"they'll be oa our trail now!" He
' plunged through where the trees were
more open, arm Sykes was beside him
as they raa with a burst of speed to-

ward a hilltop beyond
They paused panting, upon the

A wide expanse of foliage in

delicate shadings swept out before

them to wave gently in a sea of color

under the morning breere. aad beyoad
was another sea that beckoned with
white breakers on a rocky shore.
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The oconf gasped/ Sykes*. and

pointed a trembling hand toward their

foaL 'But— I bad no idea—tlu
cidc—was—each hard
The tall figure of Lieutenant Mc-

tnrncd to the shorter, breathless

and be (ripped hard at one of hit

-Sykes." he said. 'Ill never get an-

other chance to ujr it—but you're one
good scout! . . . Come on!"

M cGUIRE (ought to force hit way
through jungle growth, while

•creaming birds marked wbese they

went. The toundt of their pursuers

wcic close behind them when the two
tore their way through the last snarled

tangle of pale vine to stand on a sheer

bluff, where, below, deep waters

crashed against a rocky wall. They
staggered with weariness and gulped
sobbing!/ of the morning air. Mc-

could hive sworn be was ex-

hausted beyond any further effort, yet

from somewhere he summoned energy
to spring savagely upon a tall, blood-

red figure whose purpling face rose

suddenly to confront them.

One band closed upon the metal tube

that the other hand raised, and. with

his final reserve of strength, the flyer

wrapped an arm about the tall body and
rushed it stumbling I y toward the cliff.

To be balked now I—to be brought back

to the ible prison and the tin-

iblc role of traitor! The khaki-

clad figure wrenched furioutly at the

deadly tu'jc a* they struggled and
'. d on the edge of the cliff.

/nit arm quickly, and. re-

gardless of/the clawing thing that tore

at* hit fact and eyes, be launched one
long swing for tba horrible face above
him. HtA* the awkward fall of a

lean body, and be swayed helplessly

out to follow when the grip of Sykes*

band polled him back and up to no-
meotary safety.

McGuire's mind held only the de-

tire to kill, and be would have begun
a staggering rush toward the shr

mob that broke from the cover behind

them, had not Sykes held him fast. At
sight of the weapon, their own gas pro-

jector, still clutched in the flyer's hand,

the pursuers baited. Their long arms
pointed and their shrill calls joined in

a chorus that quavered and fell uncer-

tainly.

ONE. braver than the rest, dashed
forward and discharged his

weapon. The spurting gas failed to

reach its intended victims: it blew
gently back toward the others who fled

quickly to either side. Above the

% a giant ship noted swiftly down,
and McCuire pointed to it grimly and
in silence. The men before them were

irma.nl now for a rush.

This is the end.*" said the flyer

softly. "I wonder bow this devilish

g works: there's a trigger here I

will give them a shot with the wind
helping, then well jump f

The ship was above them as th-

figure of Lieutenant McGuire threw
itself a score of paces toward the

» t. ting group From the metal tube

there shot a stream of pale vapor that

swept downward upon the others who
ran in panic from its touch.

Then back—and a grip of a hand!—
and two Earth-men who threw them-
selves out and downward from a sheer

- rock wall to the cool embrace of deep
water.

They came to the top. battered from
their fall, but able to dive under a wave
and emerge again near one another.

"Swim!" urged Sykes. "Swim out I

They may get us here—recover our
bodies— resuscitate us And that

wouldn't dor
Another wave, and the two men were

swimming beyond it ; swimming feebly

but steadily out from shore, while

above them a great cylinder of shining

metal swept past in a circling flight.

They kept on while their eyes, from
the wave tops, saw it turn and come
slowly back in a long smooth descent.

It was a hundred feet above the wa-
ter a short way out at sea. and the

!e motions with
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arms and left, while their eye* ex-

change* (lancet of dismay.

A DOOR had opened in the round
undcr-surface. and a figure, hot

gas-tait made it a bloated caricature of

a man, was lowered from beneath in a

sling. From the stern of the ship

gaseous vapor belched downward to

spread upon the surface of the water.

The wind was bringing the misty cloud

toward them. "The gasT said McOsjIm
despairingly. "It will knock us out.

and then that devil will get us!

They'll take us back ! Our last chance
—gone!"
"Cod help uaP said Sykes« weakly.

"We can't—even—die—~ His feeble

strokes stopped, and be sank beneath
Mhe water. McCuire's last picture as

be too. sank and the waters closed over

his head, was the shining ship hover-

ing beyond.
He wondered only vaguely at the

sjpcfdtn whirling of water around him.

A solid something was rising beneath
bis dragging feet: a firm, solid support

that raised him again to the surface.

He realized dimly the air about him.

the sodden form of Professor Syket
some few feet distant. His numbed
brain was trying to comprehend what
else the eyes beheld.

A metal surface beneath them rose

higher, shining wet. above the water:
a metal tube raised suddenly from its

shield, to swing in quick aim upon the

enemy ship approaching from above.

Hit eyes moved to the ship, and to

the man-thing below in the sling.

Itt clothes were a mass of Same, aad
the figure itself was falling headlong
through the air. Above the bla/

body was the metal of the ship itself,

and it sagged and melted to a liquid

fire that poured, splashing and hissing,

to the waters beneath. In the wild

panic the great shape threw itself into

the air: it swept out and up in cur*

flight to plunge headlong into I

depths. . . .

The gas was drifting close, as Mc-
Cuirc saw an opening in the structure

beside him. The voice of a man. hu-
man, kindly, befriending, said some-
thing of "hurry" and "gas." and "lift

them carefully but make haste." The
white faces of men were blurred and
indistinct as McCuire felt himself low-

ered into a cool room and laid, with

the unconscious form of Sykes. upon a

floor.

He tried to remember. He had gone
down in the water — Sykes had
drowned, and be himself—he was tired

—tired "And this."—the thought
seemed a certainty in his mind—"this

is death. How—very—peculiar—" He
was trying to twist his lipi to a weak
laugh as the lighted ports in the wall

beside him changed from gold to green,

then black—and a rushing of torn
waters was in hi ufi ...

(To be continued)
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The Sea Terror
By Captain S. P. Meek

I
BEG your pardon, ur. I'm lock-

ing for Dr. Bird."

The fuaoui Bureau of Stand*
ardi scientist appraised the

speaker rapidly. Keen blue eyes stared

qucstioningly at hint from a mahogany
brown face, criss-crossed with a thou-

sand tiny srrin-

The Uttoocd

anchor on

band and the ill-

fitting blue serge

suit smacked of tbc sea while the

squareness of his shoulders and the di-

rect garc of his eye spoke eloquently

of authority.

"I'm Dr. Bird. Captain. What can I

do for your"
"Thank you. Doctor, but I'm not a

captain. My name
U Mitchell and I

am. or was. tbc

first nute of the

US
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"The AtetkuuT Operative Carat*

of the United States Secret Service

•prase to hit feet. "You said the Are-

tha 1 1 * There were no survivorsT
"I believe that I an the only one,"

"Where have you been biding and
why haven't you reported the fact of

your rescue to the proper authorities?

Tell the truth: I'm a federal officer
f"

Carnet flashed the gold badge of the

Secret Service and an expression of

auger crossed Mitchell's face.

~If I had wished to talk to an officer

I could have found plenty in New
York." be said shortly. "I came to

Washington in order to tell my story to

Dr. Bird."

The seaman and the detective glared

at one another for a moment and then

Dr. Bird intervened.

"Pipe down. Carries." be said softly.

"Mr. Mitchell undoubtedly has reasons.

-Ilent reasons, for his actions. Sit

down. Mr. Mitchell, and have a cigar
"

MITCHELL accepted the cigar

which the doctor proferred and

took a chair. He lighted the weed aad
after another glance of hostility toward

the detective be pointedly ignored him
aad addressed his remarks to Dr. Bird

"I have no objection to telling you
why I haven't spoken earlier. Doctor."

be said. "When the Aitthasa sank. I

most have hit my bead on something.

for the nest thing I knew. I was in the

Marine Hospital in New York. Iliad

been picked up unconscious by a fish-

ing boat and brought in. and I lay there

a week before I knew anything. When
I knew what I was doing I beard about

the loss of my ship and was told that

there were no survivors, and I didn't

know what to do. The story I bad to

tell was so weird aad improbable that

I hesitated to speak to any one about

I was not sore at first that it was not a
trick of a disordered brain, but since

my bead has cleared I am convinced of

the truth of it . . and yet I know that

it can't be so. I have read about you
and some of the things you have done.

aad so as soon a* I was able to travel I

Am sc
""

came here to tell you about it. You
will be better able to judge than I.

whether what I tell you really hap-

pened or was only a vision."

Dr. Bird leaned back in his chair and
pot the tips of his fingers together.

Long, tapering fingers they were, irrati

tivc and well shaped, though sadly

marred by acid stains. It was in hit

hands alone 'that Dr. Bird showed 'he

genius in his make-up. the artit'rv

which inspired him to produce those

miracles of ciperimentation which bad
made his name a household word in the

realm of science. Aside from those
* hands be more resembled a pugilist

than a scientist. A heavy shock of un-

ruly black hair surmounted a face with
beetling black brows and a prognathous
jaw. His enormous bead, with a

breadth aad height of forehead which
were amazing, rose from a pillar-like

neck which sprang from a pair of mas-
- shoulders and the arching chest

of the trained athlete. Dr. Bird stood

feet two inches in his socks, and
.;hed over two hundred stripped. As

be leaned back a curious glitter, which
Carries had learned to associate with "

keen interest, showed for aa instant in

hit eyes.

"I will be glad to bear your story.

Mr. Mitchell." be said softly. "Tell it

in your own way and try not to omit
any detail, no matter bow trivial it may
be."

THE seaman nodded and sat silent

foe a moment as though marshal*
ng his thoughts.

"The story really starts the afternoon
of May 12th.~ be said, "jaytbough I

didn't realire the importance of -

first incident at the time/ We were
steaming along at good speed, hoping
to make New York before too 1st: for
guarantiee, when a bail came froer. the
forward lookout. I was on watch a*.d I

went forward to tee what was the mat-
ter The lookout was Louis Green, an
able bodied seaman and a good one. but
a confirmed drunkard. I asked him
what the trouble was and be turned to-
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ward me a face that was haggard with

terror.
" 'I've teen a tea serpent. Mr. Mitch-

ell.' he said.
~ 'Nonsense f I replied sharply.

"You've been drinking again.'

"He swore that he hadn't and I asked
him to describe what he had seen. His

teeth were chattering so that be could
hardly speak, but he gasped out a story

about seeing a monstrous bead, a half

mile across, be said, with a long snake

body stretching out over tbe sea until

the end of it was lost on tbe horizon. I

turned nay glass in tbe direction he
pointed and of course there was noth-

ing to be seen. The man's condition

sVM »-ich as to make him worse than

useless as a lookout, so I relieved him
and ordered him below. I took it for^
touch of deliriun. tremens.

"We were bucking a bead wind, al-

though not a very stiff one. and we
didn't make port until after dark, so we
anchored at quarantine, juvt off Staten

Island, in forty fathoms of water, ar.d

Captain Murphy radioed for a Coast
Guard boat to come out and lay by us
for the night. As you have probably
beard, we were carrying four millions

in bar gold consigned to the Federal

Reserve Bank of New York from the

Bank of England."

DR. BIRD and Came* nodded. The
inexplicable loss of the A retban

bad occupied much space in tbe papers
ten days earl.

Tbe cutter came out. signalled, and
dropped anchor about three hundred
>ards away. So far. everything was
exactly as it should be. I walked to tbe

fern of tbe boat and looked out across

the Atlantic and then I realized that

Green wasn't the only one who could

see things. The wind had fallen and

it was getting pretty dark, but not too

dark to sec things a pretty good dis-

tance away. As I looked I saw. or

thought I saw. a huge black leal

mas* come to the surface a mile or so

away. There were two things on it that

looked like eyes, and I had a feeling as

though some malignant thing was M
ing at me. I rubbed my eyes and
looked again, but tbe vision persisted,

and I went forward to get a glass.

When I came back the thing, what
it was. had disappeared, but tbe v.

where it had been was boiling as

though there were, a great spring or

something of tbe sort under the sur-

face

"I traiaed my glass on tbe disturbed

area, and I will take my oath that I saw
a huge body like a snake emerge from
the water. It lay in long undulations

on tbe waves, and moved with them as

though it were floating. It was quite a

bit nearer than tbe first thing had :
-

and I could see it plainly with tbe

glass. I would judge it to be fifteen or

twenty feet thick, and it actually

seemed to disappear in the distance as

Green had described it. The sight of

tbe thing sent shivers up and down my
spine, and I gave a hoarse shout Ths
lookout hurried to my side and asked

me what the trouble was. I pointed snd
banded him ^s* glass. He looked

through .t and handed it back to me
with a curious expression.

" 'I can't sec nothing, sir.' he said
"I took the glass from him and tried

to level it but my bands were tretnJ I

so that I was forced to rest it on tbe

The lookout was right. T:
was absolutely nothing to be seen and
the peculiar appearance of the sea h-d
subsided to normal. The lookout was
staring at me rather curiously and I

knew that be was thinking the same
thing about me as I had thought about
Green. in the afternoon. I made sornc

kind of an excuse and went below to

pull myself together. I caught a

glimpse of myself in the glass. I was
as white as a sheet, and the sweat was
running off my face in drops.

" I SHOOK myself together
JL -ashion and managed to persuade

myself that the whole thing was fassl a

h of my mind, inspired by Green's
vivid description of his delirious vision

of the afternoon. Eight bells struck.
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and when Mr. Fulton, the junior officer.

i c J me. I Laid down and tried to

:nyvelf. I didn't have much luck.

Jutt before 1 took the deck again at

midnight I dipped down to the fore-

castle to tee how Green was coming
along, lie was lying in hit bunk, wide
awake, with staring eye*.

"'How are jrou feeling now. Green?'

I asked

"He looked up at me with an expre*-

sion of a man who has looked death in

the face.

no chance of dockin*

to-night. Mr. Mitchell?' he asked.
" 'Of course r.ot.* I said rather sharp-

A'hat's the matter with you? Are
you afraid your sea serpent will get

us?*

iy out here to-

night, sir.' he replied with an air of

conviction. 'I saw the horrible mouth
-n. large enough to bite this ship

in half: and it had a beak like a bird.

like a bloody parrot, sir. I saw its

horrible body. too. with great black

ulcers on the under side of it where the

sharks had been after it. For all the

shark takes a man now and then, he's

the seaman's friend, sir. because be
kills off the sea serpents who would
take ship and all.'

"Nonsense. Green f I said sharply.

'Don't talk any more such foolishness

or I'll hare you ironed. You're been
drinking so much that you are seeing

things, and I won't have the crew dis-

turbed by your craxy talk.'

""You won't think it's talk when
those big eyes stare into yours to

Mitchell, and that body I

around you and squeezes the life out of

you. I don't care v. m iron me
or not : I know that I'm doomed and to

is everyone else : but I won't talk about

» - The crew might as well rest

easy while they' can. for there's no
escape if we have to stay out here

to-night*

'.ell. be sure you keep a tight

mouth then.' I said, and left rather hur-

riedly. I was in a cold sweat, for his

air of conviction, together with what I

bad seen, bad shaken me pretty badly.

I beard the watch changing up above,

and knew there would be men in the

forecastle in a minute. I didn't want
to face them right then.

"TV^R. FULTON reported every

XjJL thing quiet when I we.-.*

deck to relieve him. and although I sur-

vtyed the water through a night g.

for as far at I could see. there was
nothing out of the way. The Coast
Guard's lights were shining less than a
quarter of a mile away, and things

looked peaceful enough. The wind had
gone down with the sun: the sea was
almost glassy, and there~wa* a bright
rr»on

'After going around the ship. I re-

lieved all of the watch except two men
for lookouts, and sent them below to

get a good night's sleep. If I hadn't

done that, some of them might be alive

"I paced the deck for an hour trying

to quiet my nerves, but really getting

more nervous every minute. Three bells

struck and I walked forward and leaned

on the rail to watch the water. I saw
a peculiar swirl as though some large

body were coming to the surface from
below, and then I saw—it.

"Dr. Bird. I take a drink once in a

trUlc when I am on shore, but never at

sea and never in excess, and I know it

wasn't a vision of drink delirium. I

felt perfectly normal aside from my
nervousness, and I don't think it was
fever. Either I saw it or I am 'Tlftf.

- :t as vivid to me as though I were
ng on the Atethuta't deck and

that monstrous horror was rising once
more before my eyes."

The seaman's face had become drawn
and white as he talked, and drops of
sweat were trickling from his chin.

Cames sat forward absorbed in his nar-

rative while Dr. Bird sat back with a
glitter in bis black eyes and an ex-

pression of great attention on bis facr.

"Go on. Mr. Mitchell." the doctor
said soothingly. "Tell me just what
you saw."
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MITCHELL shuddered andglanccd
«ly around the laboratory

as though to uwit binmlf that be
was safe withia four v.

"From the surface of the sea." he
went or :<ody. black,

and of the appearance of laser.

It must hare been a couple of hundred
- is across, although the sue of ob-

jects is often magnified by moonlight

and soy terror buy have added to its

sire. In the mid it of it were two great

discs, thirty feet across, which (lowed
red with the reflected moonlight. It

ed for a moment and then rose

t towered above the ship:

aad then I saw. or thought I saw. a

huge gaping tea* like a parrot's It

was as Green had described it. U
Vrnough to bite the Attthuu in :

sod she was a ship oi three thousand

tons.

~I was frozen with horror and
couldn't more or cry out As I watched.

I saw the long snake-like body emerge
from the water, and the estimate I had

of the sue in the afternoon

d pitifully inadequate Present-

vecond and a third snake arose

from the water, and then more, until

the whole sea and the air abc

seemed a writhing mas* of huge
snakes I remembe r .wondering why
the watch of the Coast Guard I

didn't sound aa alarm, and then I

:e-tjiing bad arisen on
oar port side —»d the cutter was cm the

»*.ir eard
"The mass of sna

jnd forward, and then two of

them rose in the air assd bung over the

I ! sec the under side and
»hat Green had called the scars

where the sharks had attacked They
great cup-shaped depressions

and they did
resemble huge soys or They
m td o*«xJV ship for an instant.

andthen both of them dropped down
on the deck

"I found my voice a» • that

I gave a yell, mst pencd my
mcth I realired the I .f it

The Ambus* was socked down into

the sea as though it bad been a tiny

chip. I saw the ng to the

.-i I think I cried out again.

The ship tilted and I Jclt myself fall-

ing. The next thing I knew was when
I was in the hospital assd was told that

I bad been raving for aftvccn I was
afraid to tell my story for fear I would
be pot in an asylum, so I kept a tight

tongue in my bead until I was dis-

charged"

DR. BIRD mused for a moment as
the seaman's voice stooped.

-You cried out all right. Mr. Mit-
chell.'* be said. "You gave two distinct

shouts, both of which were heard by
the watch on the Wttn. the Coast
Guard otter. They reported that at

1 30. the A ret has* tank without warn-
ing. As soon as he beard your shouts,

the watch gave the alarm and th-

piled on deck. The Ambus* was gone
completely and the Wren was tossing

about like 'a chip in a whirlpool' as

they graphically described it The
Wttn "had itram op and they fought
the waves and strssned over yo i

charing ground looking for survivors.

but they found none. The sea grad-

ually subsided and .they did the only
thing they could do dropped a buoy,
to guide the salvage people, and
radioed for assistance. The Rob.n
came out and joined them, and both
cutters stood by until daylight, butt

nothing unusual was seen. The insur-

ance people arc trying to salvage the

wreck now. but so far they have made
little headway."
That brings me to 'the rest of th.-

story. the part that made -me decide to

come to you. Doctor."* staid the seaman.
"Did you see what happened to the

s'erday
****

Hird nodded.
"I saw a brief account of it.** be said

"It teems that two of them were lost

through their lines getting fouled aad
onnccttons severed in some

I don't believe the bodies have
been recovered
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"They never will be recovered. Doc-
tor. Jl .charged from toe hos-

pital yesterday and the paper* were
jest out with an act our. I went
down to the dock »bc;e the John
UicL**a. the salvags >.-

, tka up.

and I u.ktd to C^tam Starley who
(WMmk it. I have kaowo him cas-

ually lor aooae years, although not in-

timately, and he gave me a few more
details than the press got. He didn't

connect me up at first with the Mitchell

who was reported lost on the Att-

"The first man to go down from the

Mi<L**a was Charley Melrose, an em-

pen diver. He west down in a pres-

sure outfit to the bottom aad started to

work. Everything was going along

fnc until the telephone sodden 1)

and the man who answered it beard

turn say. 'Raise me. for Cod's sake!

Barryf The signal for raising was
given, but they hadn't got him more
than thirty feet from the bottom be-

fore there came a tug on the line and
he was gone I The air line, the

cable and the telephone cord floated

Em and wm reeled in. Melrose had
been plucked off the end of that line

as you or I would pluck off a grape."

DR. BIRD leaned forward with the

curious glitter, again in his eye.

"Co on." he said tersely.

'Blake, the oehcr diver, donned a

..d insisted on being lowered st

Starley tried to diasusdc him
bet b- on going down. They
lowered him over the side with a

twelve-foot steel-shod ptke in his hand
He never got to the bottom He had
not been lowered more than a hundred

. scream came over the

telephone, and again there was I

on the lines which threatened to -

the line came 'aboard

n the end of it At the

told me. the sea

urned as though the

rcrc coming up and hit

was calm enough for forty fathom sal-

vage stork and that is pretty quiet, you
know. Half the time his screws were
out of water} and be had a hard tunc to

:orn being capsized He fought
his way out of the disturbed area, and

he did. it started to onset
in ten minute* it was calm

"Starley was pretty badly shaken
be had lost both of his

divers, so he came in and I saw him at

the dock. When I beard his yarn. I

took him into my confidence and told

him v»hat I had seen add that 1 pro-

posed coming to you and asking your
advice. I was afraid until I beard has

story that it was merely a vision that

I had bad. but it certainly was no
~-» that plucked those two divers

off their lines."

Captain Starley told that,

story to anyone else yet T~

,. Dexter, be hasn't. He
not to talk until after I had
111 vouch for him: bell keep hi* word
through anything: and he is keeping

• ole crew on board until be bears

DK BIRD sprang to his feet.

II*. Mitchell.' he said

gctically. "you have shown excellent

judgment. Wire Captain Starley that

you have seen me and that be it to

hold his crew on board and to t.

until I get there Caroes. tele-

the Chief of Naval Operations

and ask him to receive me in confer-

ence at once Haws him get the Secre-

tary of the Navy in. too. if he is * i

able. When you have finished that.

telephone Bolton that you will be
away from Washington indefin.

"I'll telephone Admiral Buck for

you. Doctor, but I don't dare telephone
any such message to Bolton : he'd take

my head off. He has been runsuag the

whole service ragged lately, and this

is my first afternoon off duty in a

icr

list trouble, a £ood of new
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r - tanks

Mt Md il

"No. tb« counterfeit division i» jet-

ting along all right, la point of fact,

they hare lent ua a dorcn men. The
trouble ts a sudden big increase in

Cocamunist activity throughout the

country, with the Young Labor
behind it- Bolton baa been ;

jumpy since that Stokowski affair laat

August and be i» afraid of another
attempt* of aoaac aort on the President."

The Young Labor party ? I thought
that gang waa bankrupt and out of

business, aiace the Coaat Guard broke
heir alien acauggling achctne

."

*Tbey were down and out for a

while, but tbey are in funds again—
and how! Tbey must have three or

four million* at least.**

"Where did they get

"That'* what we have been Vying to

oast. The leader* have presented
f gold to a dexen banks through-

>put the country and demanded »:

shipped the gold to the

good gold, nine hun-
dred and twenty-five fine- What we

got into the United St.

"A shipcaent of that aire should be
easy to trace.**

"It would seem so. but it hasn't

been. We have accounted for every

pound of every shipment that ha*

come in through a port of entry, and
we have checked almost that close on
the output of every mine in the United
States If the gold came from Russia,

it would have had to cross Europe, aad
we can't get any trace of it from
abroad. It looks as though tbey were

DBIRD rubbed his bead thought-
fu.

"Possible, but hardly probable." he

"How much did you say tHay

hadr
"Over three n

bars Each bar shows signs of having

a mirt mark chiselled off. but that

help much for they have daae
<A a job It baa us pretty well

Massed
**

Again Dr. Bird rubbed h
Tclepbon.- Admiral Buck, and then

phone Bolton aad tell him
what I told you to: that you will

be away indefinitely. When be get*

through exploding, tell him that you
are going with me aad that possibly,

juat barely possibly, we might be on
the trail of that gold shipment."

"On the trail of the gold!"* gasped
Carncs. "Sorely. Doctor, you don't

"Once in a while, old dear.' replied

the Doctor with a chuckle, "which ia

more than* anyone fa* the Secret Ser-

You might tell Bolton that

Kaaid that, but bang ap quickly if you
do. I don't want the wires of my tele-

phone melted off. No. Carncsy. I have
no miraculous inspiration aa to where
that gold :» coming from; I just have

a plain olcJ fashioned hsmch. and that

bun ch is that we are going to have lota

of fan and mare than our share of

danger before we aee Washington
again After you get through be-

ing Bolton in his den. you might call

the Chief of the Air Corps and aak
him to have a bomber held at Langley

d subject to my orders. If he
squawks any. Ill talk to him.**

Me turned to a telephone which-
stood an fats desk and lifted the re

"Get Mr. Larobertsoa on the »
be said "He it the chief tecbax
of the Pyre* GUaa Works at Corning.
New Jersey."

THE USS Mh
out of New York harbor aad

beaded down toward the lower bay.
On her forward deck rested a huge
globe.' The bottom quarter of the
sphere was made of some dark opaojat

aabal aact but the upper portion waa
transparent aa crystal. Through the
wall* could be seen a quantity of ap-
paratus resting on the opsone b
portion- Two mecjianic* from tr -

reau of Standards were -*r*-g (anal

adjustments of one of the piet-

ppar atas. which resembled a tank
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fitted with a puton geared to an elec-

tric motor From the tank, tabes ran

to (our hollow pipes. an inch sod a
half in diameter, which ran through

the skin and extended thirty inches

from the outer skin of the twenty-foot

sphere. Dr. Bird ttood near Hiking
•ire orhcer of th*

and from time to time giving a brief

word of direction to the nw rhanirt

It's safer than yew—might think.

Commander.' be said. "In the first

place, that globe is not made of ordi-

naryvglass. it is made of »•

r.ew temi -malleable glass which was
developed at the Bureau sad which is

being made on an experimental scale

for us by the Pyres people It is much
stronger than ordinary glass, and is

not sensitive to shock. It is also per-

fectly transparent to ultra-violet light,

being superior even to rock crystal or

fused quarts in that respect. The
walls, as you have noticed, are four

inches thick, and I have calculated that

the ball will stand a uniform externa!

pressure of thirty-five hundred atsno*

shifts, the pressure which would be
encountered st s depth of stout twenty

I believe that it will stand s

sauetit of six thousand tans without
- g. and .it is impassible to frsc-

mn it by shock. It could be dropped
from the top of the Wootworth Build-

ing, and it would just boor.

"It seems incredible that it could

such a pressure as syou have

"My hgurei are toni' osmsv

Ljsnbertson calculated them even high-

er, but we allowed for the fact that

this is the first large mas* of the ma-

b to be cast, and lowered then*."

"T") UT suppose your lifting cable

£3 should beeakr objected the

naval officer. The outfit weighs a
good ssany tons."

"You not bt lower quart

made of lesd The specific gravity of

the entire globe when sealed up tight

with two men in it is only lr

unity In the ssssss ght

is so little that a three-inch mamlla
would caise it. let alert a stntJ

I have another safety device

Granted that the cable should snap. I

can detach the lead from it and it

would shoot to the surface like a

mdn
'H m sfist can you remain tinder

water ir.

"A week, if necessary. . I have an
oxygen tank and a carbon dioxide re-

moving apparatus which will keep the

air in good condition. The globe i»

electrically lighted, and can be heated
if necessary. Should say telephone
line become fouled sad broken. I have
a radio set which will enable me to

communicate with you I can't see

that it it especially dangerous: not

nearly as much so at a submarine.'
What is yohr object in going down,

if I may aekr~

"To take pictures and to explore the

wreck «f we can. The globe is equipped
with huge floodlights and excellent

cameras- The salvage people are hav-

ing a little trouble" and we are trying

to help them out."

"You mentioned exploring Can you
leave the globe while it it under
watf

-

"Yes. There is s locking device for

doing so A man in a diving suit' can

enter the lock and fill it with water

Once the external pressure it released

he can open the outer door and step

out. Coaaiag back, be seals the ©
door and the man inside blows out the

lock and compressed sir and then the

inner door can be opened It it the

same principle as a torpedo tube."

A JANGLE of bells interrupted

thorn ' and the aYi'aneceaua

slowed down. Commander Lawrence
stepped to the rsil and gave a sharp

order to the navigating officer on the

bridge. The belts jangled again and
the ship's engines stopped.

"We are almost over the buoy. Doc-
tor.*

Dr. Bird aodded and spoke to the

With a few
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toacht* to the apparatus they emerged
from the globe and Dr. Bird catered.

"Come on. Carnes." be c*>*<3."~~No
backing out at the last mir
Carnes stepped forward witb a I

aaaile aad joined the Doctor in tbe

Bug* »; here

"All right, bojra: cloae her up."

Tbe mechanic* swung tbe outer door
«nfo place with a crane. Both tbe edge
of the door and tbe surface againat

which it fitted had been gxound Oat

and were in addition faced with soft

robber. Bolt* were fastened in the

door which fiiasrd through boles in tbe

main apbere. and Dr. Bird apaa nuta

onto than and tightened them with a

heavy wrench. He and Came* lifted

the smaller inner door into place and
bolted it tight. Dr. Bird stepped to

V
"Bower away." be directed.

From a boom attached to the Minae-
consra/s forward fighting top. a huge
•tod cable swung down, and the Utch
at tbe end of the cable was closed over

ene ring which was fastened to

the top of tbe sphere. The cable tight-

ened and the globe with tbe two_mcn
in it was lifted over tbe side of tbe

ihip and lowered gently into the

Carnes involuntarily ducked
and threw up his hand as the waters

closed over them. Dr. Bird laughed

"Look up. Carnes." be said.

Came* gasped aa be looked up and
saw the surface of the water above

him. Dr. Bird laughed again and
turned to tbe telephone.

"Lower away." be said. "Everything

i* tight."

THE globe descended into the

depths of tbe sea? Darker and
darker it grew until only a faint twi-

light glow filled tbe apbere. A dark

balk loomed before them Dr. Bird

snapped on one of his huge floodlights

and*pointed
"The Arrtsusa." he laid

Tbe ill-fated vessal lay on her side

* huge >*ggcd bole torn in her

f j- lif Bussiasna*

"That's where her boilers b~
explained tbe Doctor. "Luckily we
have a hard bottom to deal with. Let's

see if we can locate any of Mitchell'*

sea terpc-

Hc turned on other flood lights and
swept the bottom of the sea with them.
The huge beam* bored out into the

for a quarter of a mile, but noth-

ing rmususl was to be seen. Dr. Bird
turned -tion again to tbe

"Things look normal from this side."

be said after a prolonged scrutiny.

"Ill have the afinnecoasia steam
around it while we look it over

"

In rriponsc to his telephone orders
the ship above them swung around tbe

wreck in a circle, and Carnes and the

Doctor viewed each side in turn. But
nothing of a snapicioc- - made
its appearance. The apbere stopped
opposite tbe bole in the aad* and
Dr. Bird turned to Carnes.

"I'm going to put on a diving suit

and explore that wreck." he said. "If

there ever waa any danger, it i»n't ap-

parent now: and I can't find out any-

thing until I get inside"

"Don't do it. DoctorP cried Carnes.

"Remember what happened to the

other diver*P

w E don't know what happened
to them. Carnes No matter

what it was. there is no danger appar-

ent now. and I've got to g< -

that ship before I can get any m
fin Maliaa We could have lowered an
under -sea camera aad learned aa much
aa we have so I

"Let me go instead of you. Doctor."

"I'm sorry to refuse you. old dear.

bat frankly. I wouldn't trust your
judgim in aa to what yea bad M
you went alone : and we can't both go."

•y notP
"If we both went, who would work

the air to let u* back iaf No. this i*

a one-man job aad I'm tbe one to do it

While I an* gone, beep a sharp lookout,

and if you see anything aaasaal call

me at once."

"How can I call year'"
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"On thi» small radio phor.e A pair

of receivers tuned to the right wave-
length arc in my diving helmet, and I

will be able to hear you although I

can't reply. I won't be gone long:

I have only a una 11 air tank, large

weuyh to keep me going for thirty

annates- Now help me into my suit

and keep a sharp watch. A timely

warning may save my life if anything
happens."

Ik Carnes* assistance. Dr. Bird

donned a deep-sea diving outfit and
screwed down the helmet. He crawled
through tbc inner door into tbc lock

lifted tbc inner door into place,

fastened tbc door with aula

and the Doctor opened a pair of

valves in the outer door and filled tbc

lock with water He removed the

outer door: and. taking in one band
a steel-shod twelve-foot pike with a

hook on the end. and in the other a

waterproof flashlight, be sallied forth.

A» he left tbc shell be paused for a
moment, and then returned assd picked

p tbc heavy wrench with which* he

had removed tbc nuts holding the outer

door into place He fastened tbc tool

to the belt of bis suit. Then, with a

wave of his hand toward the detective,

be approached the bulk.

The bole in the side was too high

for him to reach, but he hooked the

cad of bis pike in esse of tbc joints of

tbc A retbun's plates and climbed

slowly and painfully up the side of the

vessel As he disappeared into tbc

^tull Carnes realircd with a sudden
start that be had been watching

I -d -and neglecting the duty ins-

posed on him of keeping a sharp
rned quickly to the flood-

lights and scarcned tbc sea bottom.

NOTHING appeared, and tbc min-
utes moved as slowly as hours

should. Carnes felt that he had been
for weeks and bis

that be felt that

he would scream to another instant.

A sudden thought sobered bun like a

dash of cold water If be screamed.

Dr. Bird would take it for an alarm
signal and possibly be afraid to emerge
from tbc vessel His watch showed
bim chat tbc Doctor had been gone for

twenty-fire minutes and be moved
slowly to the radio transc-

"Dr. Bird." he said slowly and dis-

tly. 'trou bare been gone nearly
thirty minutes. Nothing alarming has
appeared but I will feel better wben I

sec you coming back."
He glued his eyes on tbc opening in

the ship's side and waited. Five min-
I passed, and then ten. with no

signs of tbc Doctor. Carnes moved
again to the n

"It has been over half an hour. Doc-
tor." be cried in a pleading voice. "If

you arc all right, for Cod's sake show
yourself. I am frantic with worry.**

Another five minutes passed, and the

tat dripped in a steady stream from
tbc detective's chin. Suddenly be gave
a sob of relief and sank back against

the side of the globe. A bulky fi*

hoss td at the edge of the bole, and
Dr. Bird climbed slowly and heavily

out of tbc bold and dropped to tbc

sea bottom. He lay prone for a mo-
ment before be rose and made his way
with evident effort toward the sphere.

He entered the compartment and with

a heroic effort lifted tbc outer door
place, and feebly and with fumb-

r laced nuts on the bolts

hands wandered uncertainly to-

ward the valves and dosed tbc upper
one He waved his hand toward Carnes
and sank in a heap on the floor of the

lock

w ITH trembling hands Carnes
connected the air and opened

the valve. Air flowed into the lock

and tbc water was gradually '.

Wben the lock was tsspty. he
I for Dr. Bird to close the outer

valve bat the boctor did not move.
Carnes tore at the bolts which held
the inner door and threw his weight
against it. It held against his assault.

and he thought frantically. An in-

spiration came to hiss, and be discon-
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nested tie ail valve. With a

ruth, the air frsxn the lock

the sphere and he forced opes the

inner door. A stream of tea crater

drove against hi* fsjrt through the open
valve, and be reached for the valve to

close it- The force of the water held

it open for a moment, but be threw
ounce of his strength into tbe

effort. Tbe valve slowly closed.

It was beyond has strength to haul

the heavy Doctor with hi* pi taware
diving suit through the restricted con-

fines of tbe inner door, so Carnes
wormed his way into the lock and with
trembling fingers unscrewed the hel-

met of tbe Doctor's diving suit. Tbe
helmet clanged to tbe Boor and Carnes
scooped up his bands full of water and
dashed it into the Doctor's face. There
was no response and be was at

-nd. He sprang for tbe radio to

order tbe sphere hauled up when baa

glance fell on tbe oxygen tank It

took him only a moment to connect a

rubber hose to tbe tank, and in a few
seconds a blast of the < ring gas
was blowing into tbe * I face

Dr. Bird gave a convulsive gasp or

two and opened r

'Shut off tbe juice. Carnes." b?

v. "Too much of that's bad."

Carnes shut off tbe oxygen and Dr.

Bird struggled to a sitting position

and inhaled deep breaths.

That w»« a narrow amseafc. old

dear.'" be said faintly. 'Give i

I'll climb in
"

WITH tbe detectives aid be
I tbe sphere and

Carnes fastened the inner door. Slowly
the Doctor rid himself of tbe •

suit and lay prone on the floor, bis

breath still coming in gasps

"Thanks for your warning about tbe

time. Carnes.' be > knew that

r supply was running short but
. caught down there and couldn't

readily free myself. I thought for a
that my time had come, but it

wasn't so By the looks of
things. I freed myself just in

'Did you find out anything?" asked
tbe detective t*gttly.

T did." replied Dr. Bird grimly.

"For one thing, tbe gold as no longer
-e bold of the Atttkau"

"It's gone?"
in as a whistle, exrry bar of it.

A bole has been cut in the vault around
tbe combination, and tbe bars slid back
and the door opened. Tbe gold baa

been stolen."'

"Might it not have been stolen be-

fore tbe vessel sank?"

"Tbe idea occurred to me of course.

and I examined things pretty care-

fully. I know that the theft occurred

I the vessel sank."

"How could you tell?"

"Par one thing, tbe bole waa cut
- - an under<»j*'r cutting torch.

For the second. look h

THE Doctor rolled up his trousers

and showed the detective his leg.

Carnes cried out as he saw huge par*
pic welts on I

at caused that'" he cried.

"As I entered the vault. I stepped
full into a steel bear trap which was
set there for the purpose of catching

and balding anyone who entered. Some
las visited the Atrtbui*. since she

and looted her. and also arranged
so that any diver who got as far as the

vault would ne • to the surface

to tell of it. Luckily for myself. I car-

ried a heavy wrench and waa able to

free myself. Most divers don't carry

such a thing."

"Bat who could have -lone it T
"That's what we have got to find out.

and we aren't going to do it down
Give the word to have as hauled

op: and. Carnes. don't mention any-
thing about tbe looting of tbe vessel.

Allow it to be understood that I

couldn't get into the bold. Well Kea 1

back for New York at once. I want to

have a few small changes made in this

sphere before we use it again. While
I am doing that. I want you to get bold

- Coast Guard or tbe Immigration
Service or whoever it is that has tbe
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complete record* in that case of alien

smuggling, by the Young Labor party.

When you get the information, report

to aae and well fo over it. You night
also djyp * bint to Captain Starley

that wwl atop all further attempt* at

salvage operations for a few day*.

Tell him that I'll arrange to hare a

Coast Guard cutter guard the locality

of the m
"Won't that be rather ntky for the

cutter?"

"I think not. The gold is gone and
there is no reason to apprehend any
further danger in that locality, at least

for the preser-

AT nine o'clock neat morning Car-

nes and Dr. Bird sat in the office

of Lieutenant Commander Minden of

the United State* Coast Guard, linen

ing intently to the history of the

snuggling case. Commande
was saying:

Their boat* would load up
ostensibly for Rio dc Janeiro or

other South American port, but

they were in the Atlantic jhey
alter their course and head from

the Massachusett* coast. Of course,

we had no right to interfere with than
on the high seas, and they never came
closer than fifty miles of our cojt-

Whcn they got that close, they would
slowly bach and forth for a few

day*.and then steam away *outh to the

port they had cleared for. When they

got there, of course there were no pas-

"We patrolled the coast carefully

while they were around hot we never

got any indication of any landing of

aliens and yet we knew they were be-

ing landed in some way. We drew
lines so close that a cork couldn't get

• bout being seen and we even had
the air patrolled, but with no results

Eventually the air patrol was the thing

that gave them away.

"They had been operating *o suc-

cessfully that they evidently got care-

less and started a load off late in the

night so they didn't reach the coast by

dawn. A Navy plane was flying along
the coast-line about twelve miles off

when they spotted a submarine run-

ning parallel with the coast, beaded
north. It didn't look like an American
craft and they went on and radioed

Washington and found that we had no
under-sea craft in that neighborhood
They returned to their patrol and fol-

lowed the sub foe a matter of thirty

or forty miles up the coast, and then
it turned in right toward the shore.

The shore line there is rocky, and. at

the point where the sub was heading.

falls sheer about two hundred
-.m* The sub ran right at the

cliff and disappeared from

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER
MINDEN paused impressively.

Carnes and Dr. Bird set forward in

their chairs, for it was evident that the

of the story was at hand.

"When the plane reported what they

had seen, we knew bow those aliens

were being landed. The point where
the sub west in gave us a good idea of

the location of their base and we threw
a cordon of men around and searched.

A Navy sub was sent to the scene and
they reported that there was a tunnel

opening into the rock, about a hundred
fitnoma under water, running for they

had no idea how far under the land.

They stayed to guard the hole while
we combed the land. It took us a week
to locate the place, but we traced some
truck loads of food and finally found

This tunnel ran under the land for

aded in a large cats
The Young Labor party

a regular receiving

depot there, and took the aliens from
the sub and kept them for a day or
two until they bad a chance to load

koto tracks and ran them
other town in the

Jfhj
"Once we had the place spotted, we

sent a gang in and captured the whole
works without any trouble. The under-
ground cavern had no natural

to the surface, bat one had
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by blasting We captured the whole
lot and then sealed the end of the bole

•ock and concrete. That «<t the

cad of the at I

Thank you. Comminder you have

gives us a very graphic description of
i. I suppose you could find the en-

trance which was sealed up'"

•*T7» ASILY. f led the raiding party.

IHj I forgot to mention one blonder

we made. Evidently some word of

. - J out. for the sub which
was guarding the outer end of the tun-

Tr\ was called away by a radio message
supposed to be from the Navy Depart-

i - ..t It had gone only a she:

tance. howe ve r , when the commander
smeUed a rat and made his way back.

He was too late He was just in tune

to see the sub eme-ge froca the hole

and Wad into the open sea. He gave

chase, but the other sob was faster

the Navy boat and it got clear

The leader of the gang must
have been on it. for we didn't get him."

"Who was the leader

-a some records we captured, his

Ivan Saranoff. I never saw

"Saranon"' said Dr. Bird the

"The name seems fa~

Where have I— Thunder* I know
now. He was at one time a member of

the faculty of St Petersburg He was
one of the leading biologists of his

x:me Carries, we've found our man ~

"If you are thinking of Saranoff. I

am afraid you are mistaken. Doctor."

. oramandcr Minden. "Neither be

v submarine r :<en heard

e and it has been generally con-

ceded that they were lent sj m*
had some pretty rough weather

after that at:

"Rough weather doesn't mean moth
to a sub. Co—mnrlrr I r«prc

he's our nan. At any rate, the place

»f want to go is the end of that

and order the Mianttonun to proceed
north along the coast to that vicinity

and stand by for radio orders. I am
going to telephone Mitchell Field and
get a p'.ane We have no time to lose."

THE plane from Mitchell 1

roared down to a landing, and
Carries. Dr. Bird and Commander Mi->-

den dismounted from the rear cockpit

and looked around. They had landed
i- a smooth field at the base of I

rugged enough to be called a

A group of three men were
standing meat them as they got out of

the plane. One of the men approached.

"Dr. Bird?", asked the newcomer.
"I am Tom Hart on. United
Marshal. These two men are deputies.

I understand that I am to report to

you for ordc 1

1

"I tn-g'ad m know you. Mr. Haruo.
This is Operative Carries of the Secret

Service and Commander Minden of the

Const Guard. We arc going to explore

aa underground cavern that is located

in this vicinity."

"Do you mean the one where they
used to smuggle aliens? That is closed

.; I was in charge of that work and
»e closed it tight as a drum two years

ago"
"Can you find the entrance'"
"Sure. It isn't over a mile from

"Lead the way. then. We want to

a look at •

The marshal led the way toward the
tssisxnci and took a path which led

up a gully in it> tide. He paused for

a moment to take bit bearings and then
turned sharply to hit left and climbed

way up the side of the ravine
"He:- he announced- An ex-

pression of astonishment crossed his
face and he examined the ground
closely. "By Golly. Doc." be went on

-p. "thit place has

"Came
- .
- ••t

Doctor
"

e location of tfc

Mtndca
D>R BIRD hurried forward sad

joined him The heavy stone and
concrete with which the entrance to
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the cavern had been sealed *er e undis-

turbed, but in the side of the hill was
I Md door betide the concrete

Theft was no sign of a keyhole or

c"ber meant of entering it.

I this ttcel deor part of your

work?" asked Came*.
"No. tir. it wasn't. We scaled it

solid. That door has been put there

since."

Dr. Bird closely examined the struc-

ture. He tapped it and went around

the edges and then straightened up
and took a small pocket compass from
his pocket and opened the case. The
needle swung crarily for a momcr
then pointed straight toward the door.

"A magnetic lock." be eselaimed-

"If we could find the power 1.

weald be easy to force, but finding that

tine might take us a week. At any
rite, we have found out what we were
after Thit is their base from which
they are operating. Mr Harroa. I

want you to station a guard armed
with rifles at this door day and night

until I personally relieve you. Re-

member, until I relieve you. in person.

Verbal or written orders don't go.

Capture or kill anyone who tr

r leave the cavern through this

entrance Just now well find that cav-

ern more vulnerable from the sea end.

and that is where I mean to attack.

Well force that door and explore from
this cad later. Commander Mindcn.

you may stay here with Mr. Karroo,

if you like, or you may come with

Carnes and me. We ut going on board

the JeVnaecontm
~

THE Mitchell Field plane roared

to a take-off and bore south along

the coast- Half an hour, of flying

, brought them in view of the battleship

steaming at full speed up the coast.

Dr. Bird radioed instructions to the

ship, and an hour later a launch ;

them up from the beach and took them
oat. As soon as they were on board

they resumed their progress, and in

two hours the peak that Dr. Bird had

amfrrd as a landmark was opposite.

"Steam in as close to the shore as

you, can safely." be said, "and then
lower us. Once we are down, you will

be guided by our telephoned instruc-

tions Come on. Carries, let's go."

The detective followed him into th*

sphere as the MinoKonun' edged up
toward the* shore. The huge ball was
lifted from the deck and lowered gent-

ly into two hundred fathoms of water.

It was pitch dark at that depth, aad
Dr. Bird switched on one floodlight

and studied the cliff which rose a bua-
dred yards from thesa.

"We have missed the place. Carnes."

be said. "We'll have them pull us up
a few hundred feet and then steam
along the co-

He turned to the telephone aad the

sphere rose while the battleship

steamed slowly ahead, the vitnlene

ball following in her wake For a

quarter of a mile they continued on
their way. and then Dr. Bird baited

the ship.

"What depth are we?~ he asked.

"Eighty fathoms? All right, lower as,

pleat

THE ball sank until it retted on the

tea bottom, and Dr. Bird turned oa
two additional floodlights aad studied

the surroundings. The bed of the

ocean was literally covered with lobster

and crab shell, with the bones of fish

scattered here and there among thesa.

A few bones of land animals were'
rruaed with the debet sand Carnes gave

a gasp as Dr. Bird pointed out to him a

diving helmet.

We.are on the right track." said the

--.tist grimly. He stepped to the

telephone aad ordered the sphere
raised to one hundred fathoms. The
ship moved forward along the coast

1 Dr. Bird again stepped to the
telephone and balftd it. Before them
yawned the entrance to the wn
ground tunnel It was about fwo hun-
dred feet high and three hundred
across, aad their most powerful beams
would not penetrate to the end of

A pile of debris could be seen oa the
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floor of the tuar.cl and Carmen fancied

that be could «ec another diving hel-

met among th« litter. Dr. Bird pointed

toward the s.de of the cavera.

"See thooc floodlights fastened to

the cliff ao that their beams will sweep
acres*' the mouth of the tunnel when
they arc lighted?" he said. "Appar-
ently the ewe is used as a prison and
the light beaens are the bars. The
creature is not at home just now or

the bars would be up. My Cod' Look
at that. Carr i

Carries stared and echoed the Doc-

tor's cry of surprise. Clinging to a

cf rock which extended out from

the wall of the cavern and half bidden

aa-ong the seaweed was a huge marine

creature It looked like a huge black

ith rudimentary eyes and mouth
The thing was fifty fact in length and
fully fifteen feet it diameter. It hung

sluggishly as though
breathing, and rudimentary tentacles

projecting from one cad moved in the

'What is it. Doctor?" asked Cajacs

in a voice of awe
"It is a typical trochospherc of the

giant octopus, the devil fish of*Indian

Ocean legend, multiplied a thousand

times." be replied "When the Ottawa
lays its eggs, they hatch out into the

larval form. The free swiimiiag larva

wa as a trocbospaere. sad I am
positive that that is what we sec: but

look at the sire of the thing? Man
—-it ever developed. I can't

conceive of its dimensions f*

i
HAVE seea pictures of a huge
octopus pulling down a ship."

eaid Caraes. "but I always fancied they
-

—Ih? aie This monstrosity before

us is no peodutl of natire A doren
add depopulate the seas ia

ll is I hideous parody of

nature conceived in the brain of a mad-
man aad produeed by soost glandular

Lance *!nanaff spent yt

thyroid of a normal octopus aad pro-

duce a giant. I fancy that the imme-
diate parent of the thing before M
was of normal sire, and so. probably,

are its brothers and sisters. Th-
phrnoanenon of giantism of tfc

occurs in altercate gencratioas and
then only ia rare initmrti Its grand-
parent may not be far away, however.
I wish it wis safe to use a submarine

plorc that cavern."

"Why isn't it?"

"Any creature powerful enough to

pull the Aretbtu* under water would
.1 a frail submarine without effort.

Anyway, a Navy sub isn't built for

undcr-water exploration like this ball

The window space is quite lis:

and they aren't equipped with power-
ful floodlights I woutd like to be able

to reach that this; and destroy it. but
it can wa later. The best thing
we can do is to put out our lights and

His hand sought the light switch.

and the globe became dark. Only a

glimmer of light came down to

the surface, a hundred
In the darkness they

stared into the depths of. the sea.

FOR aa hour they waited and then
Dr. Bird grasped Caraes by the

shoulder and pointed the dis-

tance could be seea a tiny point of
light. It wavered and winked and at

times disappeared, but it was gradually
approaching them. Dr. Bird
to the telephone and the M
moved a hundred yard* further from
the shore. 1 be light disappeared aj

as though hidden by some onaquc body.
Their eyes had become accustomed to

the dim light and they could daasly see
a long snake-like body approach the
globe and then suddenly withdraw.
The light apptartd again only a few

hunJud yards away. The an
rled and the sphere swayed drunk-

caly as some gigantic body moved past
it with express train speed and entered
the mouth of the cavern. The light

ad they could seeKb* t ncd Inward
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the dim outline* of a small

on which it wm mounted Another
rush of water came as the object which
had entered the care started to lea»e it.

and the light swung around. It bore

on a huge black body, and was reflected

with a red glow from huge eyes, and
the creature backed again into the cave.

Back and forth across the mouth of the

cavern the light played, and the watch-

ers caught a glimpse of a huge parrot

call which could have engulfed a

freight car. From the cavern pro.

twisting tentacles of gargantuan di-

memioni. and red eyes, thirty .feet in

diameter, glared balcfully at them. For
several minutes the light of the sub-

marine played across the mouth of the

cave, and then the floodlights on the

cliff sprang into full glow and bathed

the ball and the mouth of the tunnel in

a flood of lif
Before their horrified gaae was an

octopus of a sire to make them disbe-

lieve 'their eyes. The submarine had
moved up to within a few feet of them,

and the light from it played full on the

ball The submarine maneuvered in

the vicinity, keeping the ball full in

the beam of its light, and then drew

back. As it did so. the floodlights on
the cliff died out and the beam of the

sohasarinc's light was directed away
from them. Dr. Bird jumped to the

telephone.

-Head straight out to sea and fall

spedd aheadr be shouted- "Don't try

to poll us in; tow oaf"

THE ball swayed as the afiaarcoav

uifs mighty engines responded to

hit orders and the cliff wall disappeared.

"As long as they know we're here, we
might as well announce out presence

' in good style.* said the doctor grimly

as he closed a switch and threw all of

the sphere's huge lights into action.

He had turned on the lights just in

time for even as be did so a mighty
tentacle shot out of the darkness and
wrapped itself around the ball. For a

moment it dung there and then was
withdrawn.

The thing can't stand light." re-

marked the doctor as be threw off the

switch. That sub was herding it like

a cow by the use of a light beam. As
long as we are lighted up we are safe

from attack."

"Then for Cod's sake turn on the
lights r cried Carnes.

"I want it to attack us." replied the
doctor calmly. "We have no offensive

weapons and only by meeting an attack
can we harm the thing."

As he spoke there came a soft whis-
per of sound from the vitrilenc walls
and they were thrown from their feet

by a sudden jerk. Dr. Bird stumbled
to the switch and dosed it. and the ball

was flooded with light. Two arms were
now on them but they were slowly
withdrawn *» the lights glared forth.

The huge outlines of the beast could be
seen as it followed them toward the
surface Its great eyes glared at them
hungrily. The submarine was visible

only as a speck of light in the 'f'T'tTT
s

THE MmnKonun't speed was pick-

ing up under the urge of her huge
steam turbines, and the ball was Hear-

ing the surface. The sea was light

enough now that they could sec for

quite a distance. The telephone bell

jangled and Dr. Bird picked the re-

ceiver from its book.

!o.~ be said. "What's that ? You
can? By all means, fire. Yes. indeed,
we're well out of danger: we must be
thirty or forty feet down. Watch the

fun now." be went on to Carnes as
he replaced the receiver. "The beat'

•bowing above the surface and they're

going to shell it
~

They watched the surface and sod*
denly there came a flash of light fol-

lowed by a dull boom of sound. The
huge octopus suddenly sank below
them, thrashing its arms about wildly.

"A hitf" shouted Dr. Bird into the
telephone. "Get it again if it shows
up. I want it to get good and mad."
He turned off the lights in the hall

and the octopus attacked again. The
shell bad taught it caution and it kept
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well down, but three huge arms came
up froea the depths of the tea and
wiappcd themselves about the ball. The
forward motion stopped for a moment.
and then came a jerk that threw than
down. The ball 'started to I

'Our cable has parted t~ cried the

doctor. "Turn on the lig v

C ARSES closed the switch. The
ball was so covered with the huge

tentacles that they could sec nothing,

but the light had its usual effect and
they were released The ball sank to-

ward the bottom and they could see the

huge cephalopod lying below watching
them. Blood was (lowing from a wound
near one of its eye* where the Minoe-
conun'i shell had found its mars
Toward the huge Donster they sank

until they lay da the bottom of the

ocean and a few yards from it. In an
instant the sea became opaque and they

could sec nothing.

"He has shot his d to doc-

tor. "Her» comes the real .«• . . « Strap

yourself to the wall where you can

tch one of the motor switch

Through the darkness huge arms
came out and wrapped themselves

/round the ball The heavy vitnlenc

/groaned under the enormous pro
'which was applied, but it held. The
ink was clearing slightly and they

couldVsce that the sphere was covered

'Saby the arms. The mass moved and the

huge maw opened before them. The
pipes projecting from the sides of the

ball were buried in the <• tth.

'Good Lord, he's going to swallow
usT gasped the doctor. "Quick. Carncs,

~.!Ch."

He closed one of them as he spoke.

and the powerful little electric motors
began to hum. forcing forward th» pis-

ton attached to the tank connected to

the. hollow rods. Steadily the I

motors hummed , and the tank emptied
through the rods into the body of the

giant cephalopod.
hope the stuff works '

groaned the doctor as they approached
closer to the giant maw "I never tried

giving an octopus a hypodermic If

tion of prussic acid before, but it ought
to do the business. There's enough
acid there to kill half New York City.'

CARNES blanched as the ball ap-

proached the mouth. One by one
the arms unwound until only one was
holding them and the jaws

%
opened

wider. They were almost in them when
the motion stopped. They could feel a

shudder run through the arm which
held them. For a moment the arm

.-natcly expanded and contracted,

almost releasing them only to clutch

them again. Another arm came from
the depths and whipped about the ball.

and again the vitrilenc groaned at the

pressure which was applied. The arm*
were suddenly withdrawn and the ball

started to sink.

"Drop the lead. Carncs f" cried the
doctor With the aid of the detective

he operated the electric catches which
held the huge mass of lead to the bot-

tom, and the sphere shot up through
the water like a rocket. It leaped clear

of the water and fell back with a

splash. A half mile away the Miaae-
conuo was swinging in a wide circle

to head back toward them. They turned
their pare toward the shore.

A« they looked a giant arm shot a
hundred yards up into the »ir. twisting

and writhing frantically. It disap-<

peared. and another, and then half a
doicn dashed into the air The arms
dipped below the surface. A huge
black body reared its bulk free* from
the water for a mome nt, and the sea

boiled as though in a violent storm.
The body sank and-again the arms
thrown up. twisting and turning like.

a

half dozen huge snakes The whole
creature sank below the waves and the
ball tossed back and forth, often h. I

under tons of water and once tossed
thirty feet into the air by the huge

A MOMENTARY lull came in the
waves. Carr.es gave a cry of

astonishment and pointed toward the
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bore- With an effort. Dr. Bird twitted

himself in hit lashing and. looked in

that direction. The huge body had
again cotac to the surface, and three of

the arms were towering into th -

Grasped in them was a long, black,

cigar-shaped object At they watched
the object was torn into two parts and
the fragments crushed by the enormous
power of the octopus. Again the arms
writhed in torment, and then they stiff-

ened out. For a moment they towered
in the air and then slowly sank below
the surface of the sea.

"The cyanide has worked.
-
cried the

doctor, "and in its Last agonies the crea-

ture has turned on its creator and de-

stroyed him. It is a shame, for Saranotf

was a brilliant although perverted

gcaiaa. aad besides. I would have liked

to have learned his method. However.
1 may aad something when we open the

land cad and raid the cave . and really.

be was too brilliant a man to hang for

murder. Once we open the cave aad I

get any data that is there, my connec-
tion with the case will end. Trailing

down the gold and recovering it is a

routine matter for Bolton, aad one ia

which he won't need my help."

"What about that creature we saw in

the cave. Doctor? Won't it hatch into

another terror of the sea tike the thing

that destroyed the ship?"
The trochotpberc > No. I'm not wor-

ried there. It won't try to leave the

ca«c for some days yet. aad by that

time we'll have the Land end opeaeJ
and the floodlights turned on. The/
will keep it there and it will starve to

death. We could send down a stab to

feed it a torpedo, but there's no need.

Nature will dispose of it. Meanwhile.
I hope the Minoe<oaun rigs up a jury
tackle pre'tty soon and takes us on
board In getting seasick."
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H If

ray Denim
By Harl Vincent

BENEATH the huge centra! arch

in Cooper Square a meeting
was tn progress—a gathering

of the gray-clad workers of the

lower levels of New York. Less than

two hundred of their number were in

evidence, and these huddled in de-

jected group*
around the pedes-

tal from whichtal from which a«_

-ongVed ora-

address-tor

ing them. Lounging negligently at the

edge of the small crowd were a doren
of the red police.

~I tell you. comrades." Use st -

was shouting, 'the time has come when
we must revolt We must battle to the

death with the wearers of the purple.

Why work out

our lives down
here so they can
live in the lap of

luxury over our
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heads? Why labor day after day at

the ox/sen generators to give them the

fresh air they breatheV
The speaker paused uncertainly a* a

chorus of raucous laughter came to tut

cars. He glared belligerently at a

group of newcomers who stood aloof

from bis own gathering. Seven or

eight of them there were, and they

»cre the gray with obvious discomfort

Siummcra! Well, they'd hear

thing they could carry back with

when they returned to their homes!
"Why.** be continued in rising tones.

"da we sit at the controls of the pneu-
matic tubes which carry thousands of
our fellows to tasks equally irksome.

while they of the purple ride their air

yachts to the pleasure cities of the sky
lanes? Never in the history of man-
kind have the poor been poorer and the

.-icberr

"YahP shouted a disrespectful voice

from among the newcomers. "You're
fall o* husk! Nothing but bunki"*

An om.noas SMsnaur swelled from
the crowd and the red police rotated

from their lethargy. The coooarJag
scream of a siren echoed in the vaulted

recesses above and re-echoed from the

unwinding columns— the call for

ALL was confusion in the Square.

The little group of newcomers
immediately became the center of a

melee of dangerous proportions. -Some
of the more timid of the wearers of the

gray struggled to get out of the crowd
and away. Others, not in sympathy
with the speaker, rushed to the support

of the besieged visitors The police

for the moment, overwhelmed.
Tbc*orator. mad with resentment and

injured pride, burled himself into the

group. A knife flashed in his hand:
rose and fell A scream of agony
shrilled piercingly above toe dirs of

the fighting

Then came the reserves, and the

vielder of the knife turned to escape.

He broke away from the milling com-
batants and made speedily for the

shadows that lay beyond the great pil-

lars of the Square. But be never
reached them, for one of the red guards
raised his riot pistol and fired. There
was a dull plop, and a rubbery some-
thing struck the fleeing man and
wrapped powerful tentacles around his

body, binding him band and foot in

their swift embrace. He fell crashing
to the pavers

A lieutenant of the red police was
hooting bis orders and the din in the

Square was deafening. Wif*~-fneir
numb*

i

s greatly augmented, the guards
wet now in control' of the situation

and their maces struck left and right.

Groans and curses came from the gray-

clad workers, who now fought desper-
ately to escape.

Then, w.th startling suddenness, the

artificial sunlight of the cavernous
Square was gone, leaving the battle to

continue in utter darkness.

COOPER SQUARE, in the year
21 On. was the one gathering place

in New York City where the wearers
of the gray denim were permitted to

assemble and discuss their grievances

publicly. Deep in the assae of lower-

level ways wlooea visited by wearers

of the purmc, the grottolike enclosure
bore the same of s philanthropist of

the late "nineteenth century and still

carried a musty air of certain of the

traditions of that period.

In Astor Way. on the lowest level of

all. there was a tiny book shop.

Nestled between two of the great col-

umns that provided foundation support
for the eighty levels above, it was
safely hidden from the gaac of uirious

passeriby in the Square. Slumming
i from afar, their purple tempo-

rarily discarded for the gray, occasion-

ally passed within a stone's throw of
the little shop, never suspecting the

eaister.ee of such a retreat amidst the

shadows of the pillars. I.

the initiated few amongst the wearers
of the gray, and to certain of tSe red
police, it was well known
Rudolph Krsssin at of the
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establithment. was a best and withered

xacicnt Hit jacket of gray denim
bang loosely frocn hi* spare frame and
his hollow cough bespoke a deep-teat-

cJ ailment. Looking out from behind
thick lenses set in his square-rimmed
spectacles, the watery eyes seemed va-

uncomprehending. But old Ru-
dolph was a scholar—keen-witted and
a gentleman besides. To his many

Is of the xray-clad multitude be
a anomaly: they could not un-
i-.d bis devotion to bis well-

thumbed volumes. But they In'

to hit words of wisdom and. more fre-

quently than they could afford, parted
with precious labor tickets in eicna^t

a ding matter that was usually of

the lighter variety.

WHEN the figb'ing started in the

Square. Rudolph was watching
and listening frocn a point* of vantage
.n the shadows near bis shop. This
fellow Leontar do. who was the speaker,

-at an agitator of the worst sort. Hit
arguments always were calculated to

arouse the pissioni of his bearers; to

inflame them against the wearers of the

purple. He* had nothing constructive

to offer. Always be spoke of destruc-

tion; war: bloodshed. Rudolph mar-
at the patience of the red police.

Today, these newcomers, obviously a
-.Iumming party of youngsters bent on
whatever mischief they could find, were

-ring with the speaker. The old
-tickled at the firt- ptioo.

fiut at signs of real trouble be scurried

into the shadows and vanished in the
blackness of first-level passages known
only to himself. He knew where to

the automatic sub-station of the

I'ower Syndicate

Returning to the darkness be bad
J in the Squ^

to find that the sounds of the fighting

had subsided. Apparently most of the

n of the gray bad escaped He
- - - • - BM of pillars alon~ At-

tor Way. feeling his way from one to

another at be progressed toward his

little shop. Peering into the blackness

of the square he saw the feeble beams
of several flash-lamps in the hands of

the police. They were searching for

survivors of the fracas, maces and riot

- At held ready for use. A sobbing
gasp from close by set bis pulses throb-

bing. He crept stealthily in the direc-

tion from which the sound had come.
"Steady now.** came a whispered

My uncles shop is close by.

Hell take you in. Here—let me lift

you."_

THERE was a shuffling on the op-
posite side of the pillar at which

Rudolph bad halted: another grunt of

pain.

"Karir hissed the old man. It was
his nephew.
-Uncle Rudolphr came the guarded

response.

Vet Can I help you."

"Quick—yes—he's fainted."

The old man was around the huge
base of the column in an instant. He
groped in the darkness and his bands
encountered hitman bodies.

-Who is itr be breathed.

"One of the hecklers. Uncle. A
young lad; and of the purple I think.

He t been knifed."

Together they dragged the inert

form into the shelter of the long line

of pillars. There was a trampling of

many men in the square. That woold
be a second detachment of reserves. A
ray of light filtered through and danc-
ing shadows of the giant nthwnttt made
grotesque outlines against the walls of

the Way. A portable searchlight bad
been brought to the scene. They must
hurry.

Impeded by the dead weight of their

burden, they made sorry progress and
several times found it necessary to halt

in the shadow of a pillar while the red

police passed by in their search of the

Square. It was with a sigh of relief

that Rudolph opened the door of his

shop and with still greater satisfaction

closed and bolted it securely. Hit
nephew shouldered the limp form of

the unconscious youth and carried it
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to bit own bed in one of the rear re

"Ughf" exclaimed old Rudolph as he
ripped open the young man'* shirt, "it's

a nasty cut- Warm water. Karl."

The gaping wound was washed and
bound tightly. Rudolph's experienced

fingers told him the knife had not

reached a vital spot. The youth would
recover.

"But Karl." he objected, "he wears
the purple. Under 'the gray. See

get us in trouble if we keep him."

He was stripping the young man of

his clothing to prepare him for bed.

Suddenly there was revealed on the

skin a triangular mark. Bright

scarlet it was and just over the right

hip. He made a hasty attempt to hide

it from the watching eyes of KarL
~ Uncle!" snapped his nephew. "—the

mark you call cursed! He has it. too!"

THE tall young man in gray was on
his knees, tearing the hands of the

old man away. He saw the mark clear-

ly now. There was no further use of

attempting to conceal it. Rudolph rose

and faced his angered nephew, his

watery eyes inscrutable.

"You told me. Rudolph, that it was
a brand that cursed me. I have seen

it on him. too. You have lied to me."

The old man's eyes wavered. He
trembled violently.

"Why did you lie ?~ demanded KarL
"Am I not your nephew? Am I not

really cursed as you've maintained?

Tell me—tell me!"
He had the old man by the shoulders,

shaking him cruelly.

Karl—KarL" begged the helpless

ancient, "it was for your good I swear

it. You were born to the purple. That *

what that mark means—not that you're

degraded to the gray. *t I said But
there's a reason. Let me cxpU.
"Bah! A reason! You've kept me

in this misery and squalor, for a reas-

•Vho's my father >T

He flung Rudolph to the floor, where
the old man crouched in apprehensive

misery.

"Please Karl i doo't! I can explain.

Just give me time. It's a long story."

Time! Time! For twenty-odd
years you've lied to me; cheated me.

My birthright—where is it T
He menaced his supposed uncle ; was

about to strike him. Then suddenly
he was ashamed. He turned on his

bed.
"I'm leaving." be said shortly.

"Karl—my boy." begged Rudolph
Krassin. struggling to his feet. "You
can't! That lad in there—he

—

"

But Karl was too angry to reason.

"To hell with him!" be raged, "and
to hell with you! I'm through

I"

He stamped from the room and out

into the eery shadows of the Way.
Karl was done with bis old life. He'd

go to the upper levels and claim his

rights. Some day. too. he'd punish the

man who'd stolen them away. Cod!
Born to the purple! To think he'd

missed it all! Probably was kidnaped

by the old rascal he'd been calling un-

cle. But bed find out. Rudolph didn't

have to explain. Fingerprint records

would clear his name; establ ish bis

rightful station in life. He dived into

a passage that would lead him to one

of the express lifts. He'd soon be

overhead.

A SERGEANT of the red police

looked up startled from his desk
at a tall youth in the gray denim of

forty levels below appeared before him.

"Well?" be growled. The stalwart

young worker had stared belligerently

and insolently, be thought.

"I want to check my fingerprint rec-

ord. Sergeant
"

"Hm. Pretty cocky, aren't you?
The records for such as you are down
below, where you belong."

'• M mine. I tb.r

"So? And who the devil are you?"
"That's what I'm here to find out.

I've got a triangle branded on my right

hip."

"A what?"
"Triangle. Here—lookr
The amazing youngster had raised

his >ackct and was pulling at his shirt.
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Tbc sergeant stared at what wai re*

veiled, hit eyes bulging as be looked.

"LordP he gasped, "a Van Dora—in

the gr

Quickly be turned to the radiovision

and made vapid connection with sev-
- tsfrn—important one*.

by the appearance of the feature* of

each in the brilliant di»c of tbc instru-

ment.
Karl was confused by tbc sudden

turn of things. The sergeant talked

to rapidly he could not catch the tense

of hit words. And that mint. Van
Dcrn. eluded him He knew be bad
beard it before, in tbc little shop down
there in Attor Way. But be could not

place it. He wished fervently that he

had paid more attention to the desires

of old Rudolph: had studied more and

read the books the old man had begged
him to read His new surrounding*

confuted him,' too. and be knew that

be was the center of some great new
excitement

THEN they were in the room: two
individuals, one in tbc red uniform

of a captain of police, thr other a

pompous, whiskered man in purple.

Others followed and it seemed to Karl

that the room was filled with them.

strangers all. and they stared at him
Mnd chattered incessantly. He experi-

enced an overwhelming impulse to run.

but mastered it and faced them boldly.

A square of plate glass was placed

under hit outstretched fingers. It was
smeared with scncthing sticky and he

watched the whiskered man at be held

it up to the light aqd ttudied the tro-

aos, Then there was more confu-

sion Everyone talked at once and the

pompous one in^purple made use of

tbc radiovision. holding the square of

gUia) near itt disc for observation by

the person be bad called. Tbc identi-

fication number was repeated aloud, a

•.•ring of figures and letters that were
a meaningless jumble to Karl. Tbc
room became quiet while the police

captain thumbed the pages of a huge
book be bad taken ..from among many

similar one* that filled a rack behind
the desk-

Karl's blood froxe in hit veins at tbc

rambling swish of a car speeding
through the pneumatic tube beneath
their feet His nerves were on edge.

Then tbc captain of police looked up
froar the book and there was a peculiar

glint in hit eye* as be tpc >

"Peter Van Dorn. Missing tince

JOBS. Wanted by Continental Govern-
ment. Hi!"
Tbc words came to Karl't cart

through a growing sensation of un-
reality. It teemed that the tpcaker was
miles away and that his voice and feat-

ures were those of a radiovision like-

ness. Wanted by tbc great power
across the Atlantic! It was unthinka-
ble. Why. be bad been but an infant

:45 ' What possible crime could be
have committed? But the red police

captain was speaking again, tbia tinvr

in a chill vcice. And the room of the

police, thick with the smoke of a doxen
cigars, became suddenly stifling.

"Where have you been these twenty-
three years. Peter Van Dorn*" asked
the captain. "Who have you lived

with. I mean?"

SOMETHING warned him to pro-
tect old Rudolph. And somehow

be wished he bad not treated the old
fellow as be did when be left His
self-possession returned. A wave of

hot resentment swept over him.
"That'llmy^affair." be said defiantly.

The capHin shrugged hit shoulders.

"Oh. well." be said, "you needn't an-

swer—now. Well find out when
necessary. In tbc meanwhile we'll

have to turn yotf over to tbc Conti-
nental Ambassador."
Two of the red police advanced to-

ward htm and the rest drew back.
"You mean I'm under arrest?" asked

Karl incredulously.

"Certainly. Of course you're not to

be banned."
One of tbc guards had him by tbc

arm and be saw the glint of handcuffs.

They couldn't do this' If it had been
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for rioting in the Squire it would be
different. But this! It meant he was
a prisoner of a foreign government,

for what reason he could not goes*.

He lost his bead completely.

The captain cried out in inurement
as one of his huskiest guards went
sprawling under a well-planted p**^Th

youngster must be as craxy as

was bis father before him But be was
a .whirlwind. Before be could be

stopped he had tackled the other guard
and with a mighty heave flung him
halfway across the room where he fell

with a thud that left him dated and
gasping The pompous little man in

the* purple crawled under the desk as

the sergeant leveled a slender tube at

the young giant in gray.

Karl ducked instinctively at tight of

the weapon, but the spiteful crackle of

its mechanism was too quick for him
A funtly luminous ray struck him full

•n the breast and stopped him in his

tracks. A thrill of intense cold chased
up his spine and a thunderbolt crashed
in his brain. The captain caught his

stiffened body as be fell.

\

KARL—refuting to think of him-

self as Meter Van Dorn—came to

his senses as from a troubled sleep

His bead ached miserably and be

turned it slowly to view his t-r round-

ings. Then, in a flash, be remembered
The paralyzing ray of the red police!

They never used it in the lower levels:

but overhead—why. the swine ! He sat

suddenly erect and glared into a pair

of green eyes that regarded him
curiously.

A quick gUnv* showed him that he
wm in i small padded compartment
like that of the pneumatic tube cars

At one end there was an amazing array

of machinery with glittering levers

and handwheels—a control board on
which numberless tiny lights blinked

and flickered in rapid succession At

these controls squatted the twisted fig-

ure of a dwarf A second of the crea-

tures sat at hit side and stared with

those horrible green eyes

"Lord!" he mattered 'Am I still

asle<

"No,", smiled the dwarf, "you're
awake. Peter Van Dora.- The misshap-
en creature 'Hid not seem unfriendly.

"Then where ass I. and who are

foaK
"You're tn one of the Zar's rocket

cars, speeding toward Dorn. We Att

but two of the Zar's servants—Mooo

-Rocket car? Moon men?" Karl was
aghast. He wanted to pinch himself
But a hollow roar to the rear told him
he was in a rapidly moving vessel of

some sort Certainly, too. these dwarfs
were not figments of his imagination.
"You've been kept completely igno-

asked the dwarf.

It— it seems so" Karl was bewil-

dered. "You mean we are out in the

open—traveling in space—to the Moon
pcrhi

THE dwarf laughed "No. I wish
we were." he replied. "But we arc

about halfway to the capital of the
Continental Empire, gteatrst of world
powers. We'll be there in an bour."

"But I don't understand."

"Stupid. Didn't you ever bear of the
rocket ships that cross the ocean like

a projectile, mounting a thousand miles
from the surface and making the trip

in two hours?"
"NoT Karl was aghast. "Are we

really in such a contraption?" be fal-

tered

"Say I Are you kidding me'" The
dwarf was incredulous. "Do you mean
to tell me you know so little of your
world as that? Have you never read
anything? The news broadcasts.

I

thought exchangers don't you follow
them at all?"

Karl shook his head in growing won-
der. Truly Rudolph had kept him in

ignorance. Or was it his own fault ?

He bad refused to dig into the volumes
old Krassin had begged him to read
The broadcasts and the thought ma-
chines—well, only those of the pu:

.

had access to those.
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"Hey Lw*r called the dwarf lo hit

companion, "this mole it »» dumb m
can be. Doesn't know he's alive hardly

And a Van Dornf"
Tbc two Uufhed uproariously and

--.wardly Mole? So tr

»hat they called wearer* of the gr.

Heeler. tttandrotc .

Ijr to

"Sorry." apologized hit tormentor

"Mustn't get tore now It teem* to

fanny to ut though And listen, kid.

y«. .other chance to

So. if you 11 tit down and
calm yourself a Ut 111 give you *n
earful."

MOLLIFIED. Karl littened A
marvelout tale it was. of a dit-

gruntled tcientitt of the Eattem Hrmi-
sphere who had conquered that portion

of the world with the aid of the

habitant* he bad found on the o

aide of the Moon, of the tcientitt who
ttill ruled the Eatt—Zar of the Con-

tinental Empire. A horrible war— in

20*4. the year of hit own V r,n—de-

populated the count net oi At

ope and Africa and reduced them to

^subjection. There waa no combatting

\he destructive rays and chemical war-

fare of tbc Moon men. The United
An- -ill weakened from a civil

war of their own. remained aloof and.

for some strange reason, the Zar left

them in peace, contenting himself with

I
conquest of practically all of tbc

- of tbc world Now.4t seemed, the

two major powers were at serrate at

if on different planets, there being no
traffic between them save by govern-

•ncntal sanction: and that wat rarely

It grew uncomfortably warm in the

compartment a* the rocket car i

•he lower atmosphere but Karl littened

spellbound to tbc astounding revela-

tiona of the Moon man There came
a pause in the discourse of tbc dwarf

rnber of relays clicked furioutty

on the control board and the vessel

slackened itt tpeed perceptibly

"But." said Karl, thinking aloud

ft than meaning to interrupt,

"what hat all this to do with me > Why
docs the government of thit Zar *

The dwarf bent close and eyed him
Poor kid P he whispered.

- cm right that you should
suffer for something that happened

vers born, something you
know nothing about But tbc Ztt

kne- You—

"

-abbing pencil of

I from over Kail's shoulder and
the green eyes of the dwarf went wide

th bombed surprise He clutched

at ;
I »h«e tbc flame had con-

tacted, then slowly collapsed in a
;

distorted heap. Karl recoiled from
the odor of putrefaction that immedi-
ately rilled the compartment He
whirled to face the new danger but saw
nothing but tSe padded walls
Then they were in darkness Mi

Nbe blinking lights of the control board
He wat thrown forward violently and
the piercing screech of compressed air

ruthing patt the vessel told bim they

had entered the receiving tube at there

destination and were being retarded

in tpeed for the landing. This much
he had gathered from tbc capLanations

of the now silenced do
Laro. the other Moon man. remained

mute at the controls Hit
evidently had talked too i

THE xtsel had stopped and a sec-

tion of the padded rear wall of the

compartment moved back to reveal a

second chamber. There were three

other occupants of tbc ship and Karl
knew now at whose hands the talkative

Moon man had met bit 'cfcath. One of

tbc three—all wearers of tbc' purple

—

still held the generator of tbc dariltng

ray in hit hands He decided wisely
that rrtittance was useless and fol-

lowed meekly when be was led from
the ship.

Endlessly they rode upward
bigb-tpeed lift, dismounting finally at

a pneumatic tube entrance. .A special

car whitked them roaring into tbc
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blackness Then they were shot forth

into the open and Karl mw th< light of

tun for the first time in miflr year*

Tbey were on tbc upper turfacc of a

M city. Dora. th« capital_of the Coo-
'al Empire

Th« air waa nllcd»with darting ships

of all aorta and sues, moat of them be-

alcaaatnj craft of tbc wearer* of th«

purple To Karl it waa the sudden
rolitation of hia dreamt He waa one

of them He. too, should be wearing

the purple Then hia heart aan

oae of hta guards prodded him into

xi Hit dream already waa abat-

1 for they atood at the entrance to

a great crystal pyramid that roae from
the flat capartae of the roofa of Dora.

It waa tbc palace of tbc Zar

It teemed then that fairyland bad

*epened ita gate* to tbc young man in

guy denial He immediately fell un-

der ita influence wbee tbey traversed

a long lane between rowt of brightly

colored growing thinga which felled

the air with tweet odors Feathered

creaturca fluttered about and twittered

and caroled in the abeer )oy of being

alive. It waa tweeter muaic than be

bad ever believed poaaibtc or even

imagined aa canting Again be forgot

the menace of tbc imperial edict which

bad brought him from tbc other aide

of tbc world.

THEN rudely, be waa brought back

to earth He waa in the pretence of

mighty Zar and hit three eacorta

-r bowing tbemaclvea from tbc huge

room in which the wircned monarch
enthroned Tbey bad finished their

dutirt

A ahnveled face: beady eye*: trem-

bling banda with abnormally Large

knuckle* a cruel and determined
were the featurea that

Karl aa be ttared word-

leaaly at thit Zar of tbc Eattern Hcmi-
tpbere Tbc magnificence, of tbc royal

robe waa loat oa tbc young wearer of

the gray.

Well well. so thit it Peter Van
Dora, my beloved nephew." The Zar

wat tpcaking and tbc chilly aarcatm
ip which tbc worda were uttered belied

tne friendlineaa tbey otbcrwtac might
have implied

That's what I'm told.'* replied Karl,

"though I didn't know I'm tuppoacd
to be tbc nephew of ao great a figure

Not bad* that, for ao hawtbli wearer

of the gray.

"Oh. yet. yet. indeed Why else

ahould I have tent for you?"
"I have wondered why—and still

'you wonder. eh»~ Tbc Z.
tpectcd him carefully aad then broke
into a cackle of horrible laughter. "A
Van born in gray dcnuaf~ be chortled.

~A mole of the America*' And to

think that even the Z*t baa been unable

to find him in all these yearsP
"StopT bellowed Karl. "Ill not

have your ridicule. Come to tbc point

now and have it over with Kill me
if you will, but tell me tbc story I" He
bad seen tbc slender tube in tbc Zar'*

\

AN eaprcaaion of aurpeiac. almost of

admiration, flickered in tbc beady
eyes of tbc Zar and was goae. He
(poke coldly.

'Very welL I shall captain. You.
Peter, are actually my nephew. Your
father. Derek Vaa Dora, was my broth-

er . he a king of Be Iravia and I a poor
but experienced scienmt He scorned
roe and be paid, for I learned of tbc

ancient race of the other aide of tbc

Moon, the aide wc can not sec from
the earth. I went to them aad cnlitted

their aid in warring upon my brother.

When we returned to carry on thit

mat I learned that I bad a son So. too.

did Derek. But my son was bora in

obscurity and Derek a aoo—you. Peter

— in the lap of luxury. Tbc war waa
abort and. to me. aweer Belravia waa
first to fall, and I had your father re-

moved from this life by tbc vibrating

delta."

"You Booster I" cried Karl. But tbc

slender rod menaced him.
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"A rr-oenent. my hotheaded nephew.
I vowed I'd hive your life. Peter, but

your father had a ^ew friend* and one
of these spirited you away. So tem-
porarily you escaped But now I have

you where I can keep that vow. You.
too. shall die. . By the vibration But
Li it—ha! ha)— I'll five you a taste of

the purple Just to the going will be

bar :

Karl kept hi* temper a* best he could.

He thought, conscience-stricken, of old

Rudolph, that good friend of hit father

Thtn be thought of that youth be bad
takc/t from the Square
"Your too'" be asked gently. Has

be the triangular brand?"
The Zar bta aback "He ha*,

be asked

—

"I have teen htm in the Americas
He now lies woundca and tn peril of

his life What do /ou think of that
>~

Karl was triumphant as the Z*t
paled.

"You lie. Peter Van Dornf"

T"> UT the beady eyes saw that the
'13 young man was truthful Sudden
lury assailed the monarch of the Cast

A bell pealed its mellow tsimmnm and
three Moon men entered the Presence

ck. Taru—the radiovision! Our
ambassador in the America**' The
Zkt was on bis feet, his hard features

terrible in fear and anger. "By Cod?"
he vowed. "I'll lay waste the-Aracricas

if harm has '-me to my son. And
you

-—turning to Karl
—

"I'll reserve

for you an even more terrible fate than

the vibrating dear

The ri-iio.i»ion was wheeled in and
ia operation. A frightened face ap-

peared in its disc : the Zar's ambas-
sador across the sea

"More;j—ray son! snapped the Zar

'Majesty I Have mercy.*" gasped
Paul has eluded us He was
—in the lower levels of New

York. But our secret agents are comb-
ing the passage- We'll have him in

•y-four hours I proer

The rage of the Zar was tern

see Karl expected momentarily that

the white name would lay him low. for

the anger of the mad ruler was directed
- at More iu. then at himself. But.a

quick, ml calm succeeded the storm.

"You. Peter." he stated, in tone* sud-

denly silky, "shall have that twenty-
four hours—no more. If Morcau has
not produced my son in that time you
shall be dismembered slowly. A finger:

an tat : your tongue . a hand un til you
reveal the whereabouts of the heir to

my throne!"

"Never! You scum!" Karl was on
the dais in a single bound He had the

Zar by the throat, bis fingers twisting
in the flabby flesh. Might as well have
it over at once. "Fratricide—murder-
er of my father. I'll take you with meP

BUT it was not to be. The throne
room was filled with retainers of

the mad emperor Strong hands tore

him away and be was borne, struggling

and fighting, to the floor. A sharp pain
in bis forearm A deadening of the

muscles He was powerless, save for

the* painful ability to crawl to his

knees, swaying drunkrnly. A delicious

languor overcame him Nothing mat-
tered now. He saw that a tall man in

the purple had withdrawn the needle

of the hypodermic and was replacing

the instrument in its case Ever so

slowly, it seemed.

The Zar am laughing That hor-

rible cackle ' But Karl didn't care

They'd have their sport with him. Let

.'em I Then it'd be over. Lord! If

only he bad been a little quicker. He'd
have torn the old Zar's windpipe from
its pi.

"My word." laughed the Zat. "The
sacred word of a Van Dom I p
it He'll wear the purple for a day
Take him from my si,

Karl was waJking. quite willingly

now. The effects of the dru- were
altering. His muscular strength re-

turned but his mental state under*'
a complete change Always he'd want-
ed a taste of the purple. For years he'd

listened to the orators of the Square.
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to the conflicting statements of old

Krassin. But now he'd s««. He'd know
the joys of the upper levels; the pleas-

ure cities, perhaps. For one day. But
what did it matter? He found himself

laughing and yoking with his com-
panion, a heavy-set wearer of the pur-

They were in a luxurious apart-

sner.t Servants! Moon men all of

them, but so efficient They stripped

him of his gray denim: discarded it

contemptuously. Karl kicked the heap
into a corner and laughed delightedly.

His bath was waiting.

MUCH can happen in a day.

Clothed in the purple. Karl—
Peter Van Dorn. be was. now e apand-

Turgid emotions surged through
ew being. He was a new man. In

rightful place. He was delighted

with the companionship of his new
fr.end of the purple. Leon Lcmaire
An euphonious name! A fine fellow

t

Fool that the Zax must be. to leave

him in the care of so amiable a man.
Why. Leon couldn't hold him! None
of them could. He'd escape them all

—

if he wished. Twenty-four hours,

indeed!
They were in Use midst of a gay

company. Wine flowed freely, and
Leon bad attached to their party a pair

of beautiful damsels, young, and easy

to know. There was music and danc-

ing Lights of marvelous color played
over the assemblage in the huge ball,

swaying their senses at the will of some
eipert manipulator. Peter was a dif-

ferent person now. He was exhilarated

to the point of intoxication, but not by
the wine Somehow he couldn't bear

the taste of the amber fluid the others

were imbibing with such gusto The
tcta of the drug had left a coppery

taste tn his mouth But no mar-
Rboda. bis lovely companion at the ta-

bic leaned close Her breath was hot

at his throat. He swept her into his

a, Leon and the other girl laughed

approvingly.

There 'were many such places in the

upper levels of Dorn and they trav-

eled from one to another. Now their

party was larger, it having been aug-

mented by the appearance of other of

Leon's friends. Fine companions, these

men of the purple, and the women
were incomparable. Especially Rboda.
They understood one another perfectly

now. It was all as be bad pictured it.

Someone proposed that they visit the

intermediate levels. It would be such
a lark to watch the mechanicals. They
made the drop in a lift. A laughing.

riotous party. And Peter was one of

them! He felt that he had known them
for years Rboda clung to his arm. and
the languorous glances from under her

long lashes set the blood racing madly
in bis veins.

IN the levels of the mechanicals they
romped boisterously. To them the

strange robots—creatures of steel and
glass and copper—were objects of ridi-

cule Poor, senseless mechanisms that

performed the tasks that made the

wearers of the purple independent of

labor. Here they saw the preparation

of their synthetic food, untouched by
human han-itt In one chamber a group
of mechanicals, soulless and brainless,

engaged in the delicate chemical com-
pounding of raw materials that went
into the- making of their clothing.

Here was a nursery, where tiny tots

born to the purple were reared to

adolescence by unfeeling but efficient

mechanical nurses- The mothers of

the purple cos Id not be bothered with
their offspring until they bad reached
the age of reason. The whirring ma-
chinery of a huge power plant provid-

ed mu ch amusement for the feminine
misaber of the party It waa all so
massive, throbbing with energy. But
dirty! Ugh! I.ucky the attendants

could be mechanicals
"We ha«c visited the lower levels,"

whispered Rboda in his t*t. "but not
often It isn't pleasant Ignorant
fools in the gray denim—too many of

them I don't know why we permit
thru existrncc Fools who will not

learn Education made us as we are.
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and they won't take it. Sullen looks

and eril ' ill that they have
' M M Hop* nobody suggests Coin i
down there now."

M Peter He had for-

gotten that once, he wu Karl Krassin.

tret of t^e despised gray

Someone in the party waa becoming
They nut! move on.

"Where to?" asked Peter

"Sans Dolor, sweet boy. A pleasure

city within a hundred kilometers of

Dorn. You'll love it. I

A pleasure city! Fondest dream of
the wearers of the (ray! In the dim
pan when he was Karl, be had dreamed
it often. Now he was to visit one I

THEY were atop the city now and
the crystal palace of the Zar shim-

mered in the sunlight off there across

the flat upper surface of Dorn. But it

Kerned so far away tltM Peter did not

Ci*e it a second thought He was liv-

ing in the present.

A swift aero took them into the

and they roared out above the wilder-

thai was everywhere between the

great cities of earth. Funny nobody
thought of leaving the cities and ex-

ploring the jungles of the outside

But. of course i.Vt necessary.

They had everything they needed with
in the cities All of their wants were

cd by the mccanicals and by the

few toilers in the gray who Mill per-

ignoranee and in scene per-

tha* they must work in

to live Besides, the junr, •

rotas.

I Dolor loomed into view, a great

island floating in the air a thousand
• above the tossing sratcra of the

Peter gave not a thought to the

forces that kept it suspended. Dimly
i certain words of old Ku-

>!a!ph. words regarding the artificial

- ruinations that had been discovered as

capable of cot. < the force of

I .rJ wat intent on
the pleasures to come
They were over the city C

tended foliage lm- iad a

smooth lagoon glistened in its center.

Iti towers and spires were decorated

with gay colors. The streets were filled

wearers of the purple* and the

nude bodies of bathers in the Lagoon

gleamed white in the strong sunlight.

He sensed anew the nearness of

Rhoda. Utt soft warm hand nestled

in his and she responded instantly to

There came a shock and the party

MM stilled in dismay. The aero ca-

reened violently and the pilot strug-

gled with controls that were dead.

Sans Dolor dropped rapidly away be-

neath them They were shooting sky-
i. drawn by some inexplicable and

invisible energy from abc-

RHODA screamed and held him
close, trembling violently. All of

the women screamed and the men
ted Leon arose to bis feet and
-d at Peter. The friendliness «aa

gone from his features and he spat
forth an accusation A glistening me-
chanism appeared in his hand as if by
magic A ray generator' He had been
appointed by the Zar to guard this up-

I and. whatever happened, he'd not
let him escape with his life. The girf
shuddered at sight of the weapon and

.cated herself from his arms. Her
affection too had been a pose

Peter a mind was clearing from the
e drug He had not the

slightest idea of what might I
cd the quick change in the sit |

but he resolved he would die fight -

if die he must Leon fiuntil ill

the catch of the generator It re

fused to operate The force that was
drawing them upward had paralysed
all mechanisms aboard the little aero

from him in disgust he
sprang for Peter

Their minds befuddled, the rest of

the men watched dully. The women
huddled together in a corner, whim; -

ing. They were a sorry lot after all.

thought Karl He was no longer Peter
Dorn. and be thrilled to the joy of

battle.
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LEON LEMAIREwunoi
tagonist. Hit till ling arms w«rc

everywhere and a huge fist caught Karl

on the tide of hit head and tent him
reeling. But this only served to clear

bis mind further and to fill him with a

cold rage. He bored in unmercifully
and Lemaire toon wu on the def r

A blow to hit midsection had htm
psfipg and Karl hammered in right*

anwleft to the now sinister face that

rocked his opponent to bia heels But
the minion of the Z*t was crafty He
slid to the floor as if groggy, then with
catlike agility, dove for Karl's knees,

bringing him down with a craah.

The air whistled by them a* the ship

was drawn upward with ever- increas-

ing speed. The other passengers

cowered in fright aa the two men rolled

over and over on the floor, banging at

each other indiscriminately. Both
were hurt Karl's lip was spli'

bleeding profusely. One eye was clos-

ing But now be was on top and he
posflBBclcd his opponent to s pulp.

Long sftcr be ceased resisting them.

the blows continued until the features

of Leon Lemaire were unrecogn liable
The infuriated Kail did not see that

one of the member* of the party was
-g up on him from behind

Neither was he aware that the upward
motion of the aero had ceased and that

they now hung motionless in space A
terrific blow at the base of his skull

sent him sprawling Must have been
struck by a rocket, one of those funny
ships that crossed the ocean so quickly

A million light* danced befoce hi* ach-

ing eyeball*

Lying prone scross the inert body
of hi* foe. dimly conscious and finger*

clutching weakly, he knew that the

cabin was filled with people Alien

vote— bellowed enin—mil* The-
he screaming of women , the sound of

then all was silence

awoke to the realisation that be
still in the land of the living. Hi*
bead waa bandaged and bis tongue
furry A terrible hangover. Then be
heard voices and they were discussing

Peter V*n Dom. He opened one eye

as an experiment. The other refused

to open. But it might bsve been worse.

At least be was alive
J he could sec well

enough with the one good optic
"Sb-hl" whispered one of the voices.

"He'» recovering P.

He looked solemnly into the eyes of

an old man; a pair of wise and gentle

I thjt reminded him somehow of

Rudolph »

' Quiet now. Peter." said the old man.
"You'll be all right in a few minutes.

Banged up a bit. you are. but nothing
serious."

"Don't call me Peter." objected Karl-

He loathed the sound of the name:
loathed himself for his recent thoughts
and actions. "I am Karl Kraasin." be
continued, "and as such will

until I die."

There were others in the ro

he saw glances of satisfaction pass be-

tween them Thit was a strange situa-

tion. These men were not of the psr-
ple Neither were they of the grsy.

Their gsrment* shone with the white-
ness of pure silver And that's what
they were, of finely woven metallic

cloth Wat he in another world?
"Very well. Karl" The kind old

man^ was speaking once more. "I

merely want you to know that you arc
friends—your father's friends."

IT was a far cry to the little book
shop off Cooper Square, but Karl

wu calling for Rudolph when br

SURPRISED into complete wake-
fulness Karl *truggled to a seated

position and surveyed the group that

faced him. They were s fine looking
lot. mostly older rr- —ere was a
refreshing wholcsomencss about them.
"My father K he faltered "He's not

"No. say poor boy. Derek Van Dora
left this life at the hands of your uncle.
Z*t B^ris But wv. his frien i% i-r

' | avenge him and to restore to

you bis throne
"
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"But—but— I still do not undcr-

"Of count not, because we've kept

oumlfn bidden from tbe world for

more th*n twenty-two years, waijing

lor this »ery moment There arc forty-

one of us. including Rudolph, my
brother We have lived in tbe jungle

since Boris conquered tbe Eastern

llcraispbci I amongst oar nunv
i *cn » -

. : il scientists, two greater

than was Boris, even in bis heyday
They have don* wonderful things and
we axe now prepared to take back

w.s taken froco Derek—and more H.i

life we can not restore—Heaven rest

I infdocn we can. And to

his son it shall be returned.

Yo - :n into Rudolph's care

ttlc more than a babe in arms
and he has cared for you well We've
watched, yon know, in the dctecto-

rangc radiovision me-

that can penetrate solid walls.

the earth itself, to bring to us the im-

age* and voices of persons who may be

on the other side of the world. We ve

followed your every move, my boy. and
the first time we feared for you was

lay when the drug of the

physician sto. our sense of

right and wrong But we were in tune

I yon. and new we arc rca

our feet and proclaim you
king. First there is the Zar to be

«ith and th*n we shall set up the

regime- Ale you with as?"

KARL gated at the speaker in won-
der. He a king* Always to live

amongst tbe wearers of tbe purple ' To
>»r.vible for the welfare of half

» ' . r .

.

t-.c v.cr;: :

Be.
-he meat be punished, and at

said simply. That
i you have planned

of the new empire

hew . r to be overcoat-

\" km

It was unthinkable' But tunc

"Ah! That, my boy. is where
scient . -nphed. True, his

rays were trrnble. They could not be

combatted when be I
- ncd. The

strange chemicals and gases of the

Moon men defied analysis or duplica-

tion. Hu cjtiicl atop the city of Dora
is proof against them all; proof against

explosives and rays of all kinds known
to him. The disintegration and de-

composition rays have no effect on the

Crystal of . It it hermetically

sealed from the outer air so can not be

gassed. The vibration impulses have
no effect upon its reinforced structuic.

But then • » I ray. s powerful destruc-

tive agent, against which it is not
proof. And cur scientists have de-

veloped t> You shall have

MWsjl of pressing the release of

the energy that destroys the arch-bead
in his lair l!<s dominance over, tbe

I will fall. We shall ukc it—
for you."

A strange esalution shone from the

faces of those in tbe room, and Karl
.

found that it was contagious. Hit
bosom swelled and be itched to handle
the controls of this wonderful ray.

t ray." continued the brother of

old Rudolph, "carries the longest vibra-

tions ever measured, tbe vibrations of

infra-red. tbe beat-ray. We have suc-

ceeded in concentrating a terrific

amount of power in its production, and
with it are able to produce tempers-

(Km of that of the interior

of the earth, where all substances are

molten or gaseous. The Ziri crystal

palace cannot withstand it for a m
end. He cannot esc i

-11 yea knew he's there at the
nme > " Karl was grtstly cacited. but

be was curious too.

"Come with me. my boy Ml shew
you" The old man led him from tbe
room and the others followed respect-

fully

THfi
be waa mvi

•
* .

Y stopped at a circular

Karl saw that they were
high above tbe earth in a vessel that

•J motionless, quivering with
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•that utowd like human eagerness to

5« off.

This vessel >~ he asked.

a huge sphere : the bu« of our

Operations. To it we drew the aero on
h you were fighting. A magnetic

force discovered by our scientists and
.differing only slightly from that used
in counteracting gravity. We let the

of them go; foolishly I think. But
dostc now and we have no fear

From this brger vessel we shall send

forth smaller ones, armed with the

beat-ray. The flagship of the fleet it

to be yours and you'll lead the attack

on Dora. Here— I'll show you the

Tbey had reached the room of the

detectoscopes—a mass of mechanisms
that reminded Karl of nothing so much

-e vitals of the intermediate levels

which be had visited with Leon—and
Rboda. He knew that be Bushed when
be thought of her. What a fool be bad
been I

A disc glowed as one of the silver-

robed strangers manipulated the con-

trols The upper surface of Dorn
swung into view. Rabidly the image
drew nearer and they were looking at

the crystal pyramid that was the Zar's

palace. Down, down to its very tip

they passed. Karl recoiled from the

~-'it as it seemed they were falling to

glistening sides. The sensation

passed They were through, penctrat-

solid crystal, masonry, steel and
•-..alumin girders Room sfter room
was opened to their view. It was magic
—the magic of the upper le

NOW they were in the throne room
A group of purple-clad men and

stood before the dais Leon,

ill of his wild companions
were there, facing the dais The Zar

^at raging and the words of • - I

i me raucously to their ca*r» through
the sound-producing mechanism

You've failed miserably, all of you.*

screamed "He's gotten away and
you know the penalty Taru—the
vibnting ray I**

The Moon man already waa fussing

with a gleaming machine, a machine
-. bristling' appendages having me-

tallic spheres on their ends, a machine
h dorens of vacuum tubes

(lowed suddenly.

Rboda screamed. It was a familiar

sound to Karl He noted with HI
faction that Leon could hardly stand

,on bis feet ar.d that his face was cov-

i with plasters. Then; startled, be

saw thaf Leon was shivering as with

the ague. His outline on the screen

grew dim and ir. . M the rate of

vibration increased. Then the body
bloated and became misty. He could

see throught it. The vibrating death I

Hit father bad (one the same wayl
Karl groaned at the thought. The

whine of the dittant machine rose in

pitch until it passed the limit of audi-

bility. Tiny pin-points of incandes-

ce glowed here and there from the

Zar's victims as periods of vibration

were reached that coincided with the

natural periods of certain of the mole-

cules of their ttructure. They were no

longer recognisable an buntsn beings.

Sbimtrx as surrounded them.

Suddenly they were torches of cold

bre. weaving, oscillating with incon-

ceivable rapidity Then they were

gone: vanished utterly.

The Zu laughed — that horrible

cackle Mjl

"Great God'" csclaimed Karl, "let's

got The bend must not live a

longer than necessary Are

ready r*

Rudolph's brother smiled "We're
ready KarL" he said -*

THE (TOM >essel hummed with ac-

tivity The five torpedo-shaped

aeroa of the battle fleet were ready to

take off from the cavities in the hull

In the flagship Karl was stationed at

the control of the heat-ray His in-

structions in its operation had been
simple A telescopic sight with cross-

for the centering of the object to

be attacked: a small lever That was
He burned with unpaUer
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Then they were dropping: falling

clear of the mother ship. The pilot

pressed a button and the electronic mo-
tor* Marted. A burn of roaring energy
streamed* from the tapered stern -of

their vessel and the earth lurched vio-

lently to meet them. Down, down they
dived until the rocking surface of

Dora was just beneath them. Then they
r.cd out and circled the vast upper

From the corner of his eye
Karl mw that the other four vessels of

bis fleet were j-i»t behind. There was
:y arcing the wasplikc cloud* of

pleasure crafi over the city They
rd for cover. Something was

ami sat
H-rrv 1 shouted Karl The warn-

< out! Tl i time to lose!"

He pressed h.s face to the cye-yicce
of his sight, his finger on the release

of the ray. The crystal pyramid
crossed his view and was gone. Again
it crossed, more slowly this time. And
now his sight, was dead on it. the

gleaming thing toward him.

Pressure on the tiny button. They'd
crash into the palace in another sec-

ond I But no. a brilliant flash "4/-.

sion. a blinding light that

the sun seem dark by
They roared on and upward lie took

. r from the telescope and I

ahead, down The city was dropping
away. and. where the crystal palace had
stood, the i g* blob of

il from which «-.

vapors wc- -At of the

city were tag*- ..and and k t < j

•

streams of t:

into the o^nmgs that

sadden 1) appeared I)

.

tXsir u .

madly. Annd^ii ehur^". •_•

and k > -

THt !-»l of Uitt ,.i him
A <Wr

t

. r

from beU . r of them it least

i

the dreadful weapons which had origi-

nated on that strange body. But be did

not know that his own ships werr in-

sulated against most of the rays used
by the Zar's forces He knew only that

he must fight: fight and kill, ester mi-

. M one of the Zar's ad-

herents or be c (terminated in the at-

..II! The miriness was con-

tagious. His pilot was a marvel and
ibJf straight for the massed

i of the foe. The air waa vivid

w.th ligbt-sti comers. A ray from an
enemy vessel struck the thick glass of

the port through which be looked and
the outer surface was shattered and
pock-marked. But a clotfd of vapor
and a dripping stream of fiery liquid

told him his own ray had taken effect

oa a vessel of the enemy. One ! Tney
wheeled about and tpiraied. coming up
under another of the Zar's aeros. It

vanished us a poll of steam and tney
narrowly missed being covered by
the falling remnants of incandescent
liaaid /Carls aim was good and
he gloated in the fact Three! They
c limbed and turned over, dropping
again into the fray. Four!
The air grew stifling, for the «»-

peaded energy of the enemies' nrjrfl

Bust needs be ahsorUd. It could not
ite them nor decompose their

bodies, but the contacts were many and
the liberation of heat enormous. They

nut Karl would not
. ~ty drove, on. now beneath.

now above* an enemy ship He lost
< - T

of his own ve», , sjsw .-

The report came to him from -

.- .» (4i He looked
arounc siam A flowing object

tatajy over there km
' the aeros of the Z*i The
iti— of beams of vibration >

too mcufc lor the sturd/ craft I

red hot *xk<l iti tt burned -

-idcnly it slipped
• spin and went slithering down

t a gaping op*
7 his sobered h.m m
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what^but be went into ike battle with

renewed fury.

HOW many had they brought
down? Fifteen? Sixteen? He

tore hi* purple jacket from hit body.

The p«rspiratioa rolled from bit pore*

Ht* own ahip would be next. But what
-jtier' Kill? Kill! He shouted

once more into the microphone, then

dived into battle. Another and an-

other I In Heaven's name, how many
were there? It was maddening. If

only he could breathe. Hit lungs were
teaied. his eyes smarting from the

heat. And then it waa over.

Three of the Zar's aero* remained.

and theae turned tail to run for it Nol
They were failing. no*e down, under
full power, diving into the city from
which they had come. Suicide? Ye*.

They couldn't face the recriminations

that must cone to them. And anything

better than facing that burning

from the strange little fighter*

which had come from out the skies

Dora waa a ms*t of wreckage
Karl tore at the fastening! of the

porta, searing his fingers on the heated

metal Hi* pilot had collapsed, the

little aero heading madly skyward with

no guiding hand. Air! They must

have air! He loosened the pilot's

>acket ; slapped frantically at hit wrrttt

in the effort to bring him to conscious-

ness. Then be was at the control* of

the vessel, tugging on first one. then

the* other The aero ctrc'.cd and spun,

the most dangerous of side-

slips and dive* A little voice wis
-g to him—the vjice of tru

—instructing htm In a dare he fol-

lowed instruction* a*' best he could.

The whirling* of the earth stall

after a tin-.' BjadJ he found be

sad; climbing raj.

AtENSC of power can-.'

the . I of the radio con-

tinued to instruct Here wt re thr con-

trols of the electronic motor, there the

. -energy He vn proceed

the wrong direction But what did it

r " He lasratd the aamn'ng of the

tiny figures of the altimeter; the dif-

ference between the points of the com-
pass.

1
Still he drove on.

~Ea*t! Tom East!" begged the lit-

tle voice from the radio "You're head-

ing west. Your speed—a thousand
kilometer* an hour—it'* too fast. Torn
back. Z*t Peter r
He tore the loud speaker of the radio

from its fastening* West! Ht wioifi
to go west! On and on he sped. lr-

coming more and more familiar

the workings of the little vessel as he
progressed A cooling breere whittled

from the opened port*, a bterre that

smelted of the sea. His heart sang with

the wonder of it all He could Ay
*

And fly he did Zar Peter? K*j**

He knew now where he belonged : know
what he wasted. He'd find the coast of

North America Follow it until he lo-

cated New York A landing would be

ea»y. for had not the voice instructed

him in the use of the gravity-energy'

He'd make r-t* way to the lower levels

to the little book shop of Rudolph
Krsssin A suit of gray demos s»ai*»d
him there and Led never discard it

ONWARD he sped into the night

which was fslling fast He held

to his westward course like a veteran

of the air lanes The pilot had ceased
to breathe and Karl wa» sorry. Came
little devil, that pilot Have to shovr
hi* body overboard. Too bad
Rudolphs brother would understand

He'd be watching in the detectoscope
And the others—those who had wished
to scat htm oa a throne—they'd under

o They'd have to!

Rudolph would forgive him. be
knew Paul Van Dorn—ht* own con
sin—the sect of the Zar would
never locate him! Too many friends

of Rudolphs were of the red po!

He £ave himself over to happ>
rise little aero sped on

the darkness Home! He was going
home I Back to the gray denim, where
he belonged and where now he would
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The Ape-Men of Xlotli
By David R. Spark*

CHAKTLB I

KIKBY did not knew what
mounta.nt tbey were. He did

know ttvit the Mann lieher

bullet* of clctrca Ud Mtii

o.er hit hod
whuiinf

p*»t the hoof* of

I
galloping.

The

-4 tank cmIkI -*k t*w trmmi

r:

*hot* were mingled with yelp* which
pretty well curdled hi* »pine In the

circumstance*, the unknown range of

•now mot. .weeing blue and
•cyond the arid, windy plateau,

offering he could not tell what dan-

ger*, teemed a
paradite Looking
at them. -"Kirby

laughed harahly

to himself.

At be dug the
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heels of hi* aviator* boot* into the

trillion** flank*, the animal galloped

evea f**ter than before, and K:rby

took hope. Then more bullets and
yelp* made him think that hi*

iiImihii.i might prove only temporary
J7I

Ne* rrthele**. he laughed a** in. and m
he became icc—towrri to the feel of a

nallion under htm. he even r»*avcd a

few ptttol shot* h«'« at the pock of
-ir-.hy devil* be had fooled

Three hour* ago he bad been eating
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a peaceful breakfast with hit friend

tad cornmandant. Colonel Miguel de
Castan ar. in the sunlit patio of the

commandant » hacienda Caitimr.
f the air patrol for the district,

had waxed enthusiastic over the sup-
pression of last spring's revolutionists

and the cowed state of up-country baas-

Captain Frc: '
y. Ameri-

can instructor of flying to V
pilots in the making, had agreed with
him and asked for one of the *•'

and three days' leave with which to

go visiting in Laredo. The simple mat-
ter of a broken fuel line, a forced USS3-
ing two hundred kilometres from no-

sracre, and the' unlucky proximity of
the not-so-cowed horsemen, were the
things which bad changed the day
from what it had been to what .•

The one piece of good fortune which
had befallen him since the bandits had
surrounded the wrecked Wasp, tooted
it. and taken its lor. pilot prisoner.
was the break be was getting now.
During the squadron's first halt to feed,

be had knocked down his guards and
made a bolt for the graring ttallmi
So far. the attempt was peering worth

ON and on the stallion lunged to-

ward the white n»-
by's eyes became red rimmed now fr

fatigue and the glare of the an
the dust of the pitilessly bare plate

A negligible scalp wound under bis

mop of straw-colored ha

!id not add to bis comfort. But
mil be would not give up. for the

f it sensed what its rider

i most, was making directly for

rrosr ravine which debouched on
i from the nearest —~-—»*-

flank.

- be promise of cover afforded
by the jagged rocks and jungle growth
of that ravine which kept hope alive

-.-.ity's throbbing brain

The stallion was blown and stagger*

•ng. Foam from the heavily bitted

mouth flashed back in great yellow
jgainst Kirby's dust-caked avia-

tor's tunic. But just the same, the five

mile gallop had carried both horse and
rider beyond range of ~ny but the most

rt rifle shot. And Kirby knew
that if his own splendid mount was al-

most ready to crash, the horses of his

pursmrs must be in worse shape still.

So for the third time since the fight

had begun, be laughed. This time

was no harshness, but only relief, in

the sound which came from his dry
lips.

Ten minutes later, he flung himself
out of his saddle Like the caress of

--. soothing hand, the shadowed
coolness of the ravine lay upon him.
As his feet struck ground, they
plashed in the water overflowing from
a spring at the base of an immense
rock. At once Kirby dropped the reins

on the stallion's neck, giving him his

freedom, and as the horse lowered his

bead to drink. Ktiby stooped also

There was cover everywhere. Kirby's
first move aftci pulling both himself
and the horse -away from the spring.

to glance up the long, deeply
shaded canyon which be had entered—-
a gash hacked into the breast of the

mountain as by a titanic ax.

Then, reassured as to the possibilities

for a defensive retreat, be glanced back
toward the dairling bare plate.

IT was what be saw taking place

amongst the . sombre roed bandits*

out there which made the grin of sat-

isfaction fade ftom his broad mouth.
His last glace backward, before bolt-

ing into the canyon mouth, had showed
him ragged squadron of men left far

behind, yet galloping after him still.

Presently a puzzled frc

- Freddie Kirby's wide, sun-
burned forehead. He relaxed hit

upon his heavy Luger. which, in his
big bands, looked like a cap pistol, and
rubbed his eyes.

be was not rr. : he horse-
men had halted? Out there on the glar-
ing, alkali-arid plateau, they were
standing as still as so many Ma
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Looking toward the canyon mouth
.h had swallowed thctr quarry.

they certainly were, but they were
halted aa completely a* men struck

"Huh." Kirby grunted. and scratched

behind hit car

The neat second he swung around
to look at hi* horse, uncertain what be

> going to do neat, but aware of the

fact that right now. with a lot of un-

kaown country between himself and
Castanar » sunlit patio, the stallion waa
gongjo be a friend in need
As he turned, however, prepared to

take up the loose reins, something else

happened- The stallion let out a neigh

aa shrill aa a trumpet blast. As Klrby
romped, grabbed for the bridle, his fin-

gers found empty air Like a craxy

animal the stallion leaped past bun.

barely missing htm. Out toward the

plain the horse jumped, out and away
from the shaded canyon mouth, out
toward the spot where other horses

waited And despite the animals blown
condition, the speed he put into his

retreat left Kirby dared

AFTER a helpless, profanity-filled

second. Kirby scratched behind
his car again. As certain as the fact

that almost his sole hope of getting

back to civilization depended upon the

stallion, waa the fact that the brute

did not intend to stop running until

he dropped.
- the hell ever got into

crary head V Kirby muttered
grimly.

Than be turned around to glance up
the thadow-nlled slash* of a canyon,
and sniffed

THuhr
•ly mine air had risen an odor

the like of which he had never tncousv
i in his life. A combination, it

waa, of the unforgetablc stench which
bang* over a battlefield when the dead
tit long unbuned. and of a fragrance

sore rare. roo.-e beady, more poignant-

ly sweet than any essence ever con-

cocted by Parisian perfumer

With the drifting scent came a

totmd. Faint, carrying from a dis-

tance, the rumble which Kirby heard

was almost certainly that of a geyser

There waa ho telling what had
brought the troop of hotsesuen to a

halt, but after a tune Kirby knew that

the cause of his horse's sudden depar-

ture must have been a whirl of the

strange perfume

FOR a long time be atoood still.

» itching the craxy stallion >'

die in sire, watching the line of unex-
pectedly timid bandits Then, when it

became apparent that the horsemen
were going to stay put eitbat-oattil be

came o«C or snowed that he never was
coming out. be shrugged, and swung
on his heel so that he faced up the

canyon.

The odor was dying away now, and
the geyser rumble waa gone. In Kir-

by s heart came a mingled feeling of

tense uneasiness and fascinated curi-

osity. Momentarily he waa almost glad

that his borse bad bolted, and that his

pursuers were blocking any lane of rr

treat eaccpt that offered by the canyon.

If things bad been different, the queer

behavior of the Mexicans, the unac-

countable actions of his borse and the

equally strange growth of his own on-
•iiinfii might hare made bun uncer-

tain whether he would go up the can-

yon or noy Now it waa the only thing

to do. antf Kirby was glad because, fear

or no fear, be wanted to go on.

"I wonder.
-

be said out loud aa he

started. " juit what the demrena of

First Street in Kansas would say to a

layout like th

CHAPTER II

AT the end of tm hour he waa still

At midday the canyon was chill and
dank, lit only by a half light which at

times dwindled to a deep dusk as the
rock walls beetled together hundreds
of feet above his head Always when
be stumbled through one of the dark-
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est passages, t* beard and half saw

lament* gray bat* napping above him.

In (be half-lit reaches, be hardly took

•» 'hout teeing great rat» with

gray coat*, yellow teeth, and evil pink

eye*. But rati and bat* combined were

not as bad as the make*. They were

almost white, and nowhere had be »ecn

rattler* of *uch sue If hi* caution

relaxed for a second, they struck at

him with fangs as long and sharp as

Ml i'.ct

The tortured, twisted cedars, the

psloverdi. occjtilla. < holla, opunti.

through wbich he edged his laborious

way. all offered mn almost animate.

armed hostility.

Altogether this journey was the least

tweet be had taken anywhere. Yet be

went on.

Why had eleven Mexican bandii^t?-

fuscd to advance even to within decent

ride range of the canyon's mouth?
What was there about the putrid yet

gorgeous perfume that had made the

;n go off hit nut. to to speak?
After a tinve. Kirby Veered away

from a fourteen-foot rattler which
hashed in a loathsome coil on his left

hand. Hungry, weakened by all be bad
through since breakfast time, he

plodded doggedly on.

But a moment later be stumbled past

a twisted cedar, and then stopped, for-

| even the snakes

At his feet lay the bleached skeleton

of a man.

BESIDE the right hand, in a po-
sition which indicated that only

the final relaxation of death had loos-

ened his grip' upon a precious object,

lay a cylinder, carefully carved, of rich,

yellow gold

Of the science of anthropology
Kirby knew enough to make htm sure

the dolicoccphalic skull and char-

ttically shaped pelvic and thigh

bones of the skeleton bad belonged to

a white man.
A* for the cylinder— Bue he wat

not so sure what that wat
Regardless of the dry twi*h of a rat-

body on the rocks behind him.

he lifted the object from the spot in

which it had lain for no man knew
how long. Of much the sire and shape

of an old-time cylindrical wax phono-

graph record, the softly gleaming

thing weighed, he judged, almost two
pounds.

Two pounds of soft, virgin gold of

a quality as fin: as aay be had seen

amongst all the treasures brought out

of Mexico. Yucatan, and Peru com-
bined!

But the gold was not the only thing.

If Kirby was human enough to think

in terms of treasure, he was also

enough of an amateur anthropologist

to hold his breath over the carvings on
the yellow surface.

f irtt he recognired the ancient sym-
bols of Sun and Moon. And then a

-ion. semi -realist i c. semi-

conventionalised, of Quetralcoatl. the

Feathered Serpent, known in all the

anrult of primitive Mexican religions.

Good enough.
But the mere symbols by no means

told the whole story of the cylinder.

The workmanship wat archaic, older

than any Artec art Kirby knew, older
than Toltec. older far. be ventured to

guess, than even earliest archaic Mayan
carvings.

Cod. what a find I

FOR a moment it seemed almost
impossible that be. Preddie Kirby.

native of Kansas, unromantic aviator,

should have been the one to discover
relic of an unknown, lost race.

Yet the cylinder of gold was there, in

his hand.
After a long minute Kirby looked

around him. then' listened.

From up the canyon came the pro-
vocative rumble of the geyser. It was
closer now. and Kirby. glancing at his
watch which had been spared to him
in the Wasp's crash, noted that jutt

forty-four minutes bad passed since
the last eruption. There was nothing
to be done about the bleached skeleton.
So. tucking the precious cylinder into
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hit tunic. Ktrby beaded on up the gash

of a canyon
Fat wmmf indeed ittnxj the neat,

shaded asphalt ttrert. the sows
•J parked cars and faxm wagons, the

telephone omce and drug store and
bank, of the Kansas town where be had
Crown up.

Time passed until again be heard tbc

geyser, and again was dizzied by the

j-erfuroe As the fragrance—<Io>
powerful now— died away, be Hailed

with one arm at a two-foot bat which
Capped close to bis bead.

And then be trudged his dogged war
around a deeply shadowed bend, and
found the chasm not only almost
wholly dark, but narrower than it had
been at any previous point

"Holy mackerel.
-

Kirby groaned.
"Phew I If this keep* up. I—

"

He stopped His jaw dropped.
"Oh. nelir
The beetling walls narrowed in un-

til the gash was scarcely fifteen feet

wide. Further progress was barred by
a smooth wall which rose sheer in

front of him.

KIRBY did not know how many
seconds passed before be made

oat througtribe gloom tba* the wall was
man-made and carved with the same
symbols of Sun. Moon, and Feathered
Serpent, which ornamented the cylin-

der of gold But when he did realize

at last, the shout with which he ex-

pressed his feeling was anything but
a groan.

It simply meant that the skeleton
which once had been a man. bad almost
surely found the golden cylinder be-

yond the wall and not in the canyon.
And if the dead man had passed that

smooth, carved barrier, another man
could do it!

r jumped forward, began to

search in the darkness for some hid-

den entrance.

Minute after minute passed. He
gave another cry. He saw a long, up-
right crack in the stone surface, and
a quick push of his hands made the

stones in front of bias give almost an

inch.

All at once his shoulder was plant-

ed, and behind that square shoulder

was straining all the muscle of his

two hundred pound body. The resultM all that he desired When he

ceased pushing, a slab of rock gaped
wide befor him. giving entrance to a

pitch dark tunnel

For a moment be held the portal

back. then, releasing his pressure, be

stepped into the dark passage. By the

time a ponderous grating of rocks as-

sured him that the door had iwm;
shut of its own weight, he had pro-

duced matches and struck a light.

THE puny flame showed him a

curving passage hewn smoothly

through the bean of bedrock. Before

the flare died he walked twenty feet,

and as another match burned to his fin-

gers, be found the right hand curve

of the passage giving way to a left

band twist After that be daeed use

no more of his precious matches. But

just when the darkness was beginning

to wear badly on bis nerves, be uttered

a low cry.

As be increased his rapid walk to a

run. the faint light be had swddenly

seen ahead of him grew until it became
a circular lUtt of Aaylight which
marked the tunnel's end
Out of the passage Kirby strod> with

shoulder* square and bead up. his cool-

level, practical blue eyes w:de witk

wonder. Out of the runnel he strode

into the valley of the perfumed geyser.

"God above!"

The words were vibrant with hoarse
reverence He saw the sunlight of a

cliff-surrounded diminutive Garden of

Eden He saw a vale of flowering

grass, of pafans and live oaks, saw
patches of lilies so huge as to tran-

scend belief, and dizzying clump* of

tree cactus almost as tall as the palms
th»mtel»-

I was more, be saw in the center

of this upland, cliff-guarded valley, a

gaping black orifice which every fac-
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ulty of judgment told him was the

mowtil of the geyser of perfume. And
beside it. outstretched oa a smooth
sheet of rock which glistened *s though
'.oatcd with a Uycr of clear, sparkling

glass, he saw

—

KIRDY thnked hit eyes rapidly,

hardly believing what he saw.

On the glistening rock lay the per-

fectly preserved figure of a S;

Conquistador e in full armor. Morion
and breast-plate were in place, and

ed as though they had bee

nisbed this morning And the :

lard's dark, handsome, bearded face!

Kirby saw instantly that no decay bad
touched it. that even the hairs of th:

beard were perfect. The whole armor*

clad corpse gleamed softly with a cov-

ering of the same glassy substance
. covered the rock.

Kirby glanced at his watch, saw that

twelve minutes must elapse before the

geyser spouted again. Then his eyes

narrowed. He remained standing where
be was. hard by the mouth of the tun-

nel, knowing that a wise man would
conduct cautiously his exploration of

this valley of wonders.
Arsenic! Silicon!

The two words stood out sharply in

NSgbt. In Africa existed plenty

of springs whose waters contained

enough arsenic to bring death to those

who drank Might not the Spar
presence here be explained, then, by
assuming that ine geyser water was
charged with a strong arsenic content,

and. ha addition, with some sort of sili-

n which, left to dry in the

rdened to glass?

Lord.' what a discovery to take back
with htm to Kansas! Almost it made
• he discovery of the golden cylinder

I v comparison. Why. the com-
1 uses to which tttis silicon wa-

ft-ht be -put were almost without
and the owner of the concession

- confidently expect to make mil-

..:-%'

Kirby stood there,

breathless sad jubilant waiting for

the geyser to spout, that he began to

feel that be waj being watched.
"

Suddenly, with a start, be shot a
sweeping glance over the whole grove.

But that did no good. He saw nothing
save sunlight and waving green I

Eleven days were to pass before be
discovered all that was to be involved *

in tba (.sensation of being gaaed at by
unseen eyes.

CHAPTER III -

AT the beginning of the eleventh

morning in the valley. Kirby had
again posted himself close to the mouth
of the black tunnel, and again felt that

ryes «cre obser>

this morning differed from the

first morning, because now. for the first

time, be was ready to do something
about the watcher or watchers Ex-
ploration of tVe whole valley had not
helped. Therefore, there lay at hit feet

a considerable coil of rope, the manu-
facture of which from plaited strands
of the tough grass in hit Eden bad
taken him whole days. With what pa-

tience be could find, be was waiting for

the gigantic spout of milky-colored,

perfumed water which would mean that

the geyser bad gene off and would
erupt no more for exactly forty-four

Eleven days in the valley I

While be waited. Kirby considered
them! Who had made the bca

footprints beside him. when be had
slept, at last sftcr his arrival here?
Why had so many of the queer, furry
topped shrubs with ir—-tT yam-
shaped roots, which grew here been
uken away during that first sleep, and
during all his other periods of sleep?
Who bad taken them? Early in his

stay, be had learned that the tubcrlike

roots were- good to eat and would sus-

. fr. and be supposed that the un-
seen people of the valley took them for

food But who were these people of
the valley I

Who had laid beside him during his
first sleep the i— tnsj lily with per-
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fame like that which came with the

geyser spray— that spray of

death and delight mingled?. Why had

toatoac scratched a line in the earth

from him directly to the distant ori-

fice of the geyser? Was this, as he

believed, a signal to come not only to

the edge of the orifice, but to lower

Aims*// down into its depths? And it

the line were intended as a signal, did

the persons who came to the valley

while be slept, always eluding him.

» . %h him well or mean to do him nana?
Last question of all : had the beauti-

ful girl's face be believed be bad seen

just once, been real or an hallucina-

tion? It haej been while be was kneel-

ing at the very edge of the geyser cone,

staring down its many colored throat.

•he vision had appeared. Misty

amidst the green gloom, the face

bad been turned up to him. smiling, its

lips forming a kiss, and its great eyes

beckoning. Had the face been real

or a dream?
Eleven days in the valley I Now.

vi^b his braided rope ready at last, be

was going to do something which

m.ght help to answer his nuiatiatss

KIRBY reached out and began to

run bis grass rope, yard by yard,

through his bands, searching carefully

for aay flaw. A canyon wren made the

air sweet above him. while the morn-
ing sua began to wink and blink

raiaat the shadows which still lay

sgsllfjt the face of the guardian cliffs

Kirby glanced at his watch and got up.

Crossing beyond the mouth of the

geyser, be grinned good morning at

nerid the Conqvistadorc. and
marched on into the shade of the live

oak which grew nearest the geyser.

b< made one end of bis rope fa»t

to the gnarled trunk, inspected bit pis-

tol, patted his tunic to make sure that

the cylinder of gold was safe, then

stood by to await the geyser

With the passing of three minim
there came from the still empty orifice

a sonorous rumbling. Kirby grinned.
From deep in the earth issued a

aound of fining and bubbling, and
then, to the accompaniment of tu:

raneaa thunder , burst loose the milky,

upward column which had never ceased

to awe the man who watched so eagerly

this morning. At the titanic jet leaped

skyward now. the slanting rays of the

sun caught it. and turned the water,

fanning out. into a fire opal, into a

sheet of living color.

Kirby. hard beaded to the last, drew
from the supply in one pocket of

tunic a strip of one of the tuberlike

The thunder ceased The waters re-

ceded.

After that Kirby hesitated not a sec-

ond. Promptly he moved forward.
Aung his coil of line down into the

geyser tunnel, and swung on to the

line. By the tune be had swallowed1

the last bite of bis breakfast, the world
be knew had been left behind, and be
was climbing down to a new.

IT became at once apparent that the

gorgeously colored, glassy-smooth
throat glowed with tints which were
unfamiliar to him. He could perceive

these new shades of color, yet had no
name for them.
At be stopped after fifty feet to

breathe, the color phtnomtnon made
him wonder if the tuber roots be had
been eating kjtd affected hit vision;

then decided they had not. In addi-

tion to food value, the roots had some
power to stimulate courage and a slight

mental eihiliration. But the drug had
proved non-habit forming, and Kirby
knew that his powers of perception
were not now. and never had been, af-

fected.

He swung down further.

Just a moment after be began that

progress was when things began to

happen to him. First be beard what
stemed to be the low titter of a hu-

voice laughing sweetly. Next
a far off. unutterably lovely

of music And then be
red that, at a depth of about a

feet, be was hanging level
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I bote which marked the month

Thia new tunacl sloped down into

the earth oa bis right hand. Toe floor

•ad iralte were glassy smooth, and the

angle of descent wu ateep. but by no
atari 1 aa ateep aa the drop of the ver-

tical geyser abaft in which be now

Laughter, mutic. the new tunnel sud-

denly mrouaed an excitement which

a quiver

'When I aaw bet." be gasped, "she

standing here, in the mouth of this

•X looking up at me!"
Violently. Freddie Kirby forgot the

maple -sbaded street of his Kansas
town, forgot everything but desire to

reach the mouth of the new tunncL
where the girl of the caquisite face

aad beckoning lit,* had stood Tighten-

ing his gnp on the r»pe. Be began to

swing himself back and forth like a

It seemed pspbabte that when the

geyser water shot up past the bon-

soat 1 1 rurmcl. its force was so great

that no water at all e- Me r<-

dotsbled hu efforts to widen his swing

THEN hu feet scraped oa the floor.

aad ia a second be bad alighted

there He still hung stoutly to has line.

however, for the tunnel sloped dawn
snatnlr r—gh aad was slippery

enough, to- prohibit the maintenance of

footing unaided

The music which issued from the

depths of that stunningly mysteriout

postage swelled to a crescendo and
efppirl Kirby clung there to his

precarious perch, hit fret slipping an
the class under them with every move
he made, and feelings stirred in his

heart which had never been there be-

fore

.. aa silence reigned where the

nsnaic had been, something prompted
him to look up The nest instant be
stifled a cr>

With widening eye* he saw the dash
«hite irm and the gleam of a

knife hovering over the spot where his

taut rope passed out of the geyser

opening into the sunshine of the outer

world Again be stifled a cry For

crying ant would do no good. While
the suppressed sound was still on his

lips, the knife flickered

Then Kirby was sbootiag downward,
the severed line whipping out after

him The first plunge Bang him off

- - A long swoop which be took

on his back dirtied htm But as the

fall conttnaed. be was able to slow it a

e by bracing arms and legs against

the •unnel walls

-Holy Jecbosophatr be gurgled

But there seemed to be no particular

danger. The slide was as smooth as

sneat of the chutes be bad ever CSV

rosatmrrd at wanner swimming pool!

W ever the confounded spiral passage

came to aa end. he might find that be
was still all right. As seconds passed
and he fell and fell, it seemed that he
was bound for the center of the earth.

It seemed that—

HE swished around a multiple bend,
and eye* which had been accus-

tomed to darkness were blinded by
light

It was light which radiated in all

colors—bine yellow, browns, pur;
reds, ptnka. and then all the new colors
foe which he had no name Soeaehow
Kirby knew that he bad shot out of
the tunnel, which emerged nigh up in

the face of a clifl. and that be was drop-
ping through perfamed, brilliant air

resonant with the sound of birds and
insects and hnsnan cries. The fanny
thing was-That the pall of gravity was
not right, lomiaow. and be was drop-

: fairly slowly From far below,
a body of what looked likt water was
* c ping up to meet him Kirby

closed h.i tin
When he opened them again, his

whole body was stinging with the T
of has impact, and he found that it «ji

sj which be had struck. The proof
of it lay in the fact that be was i-un-
nssng. and was approaching a shore

such water' It wss milky white
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ami perfumed m the geyser fldw had

been, and it seemed luminous a>

a riili— fire. Had he not realized

presently that the fluid probably con-

tained enough mtuc to finish a thou-

aaad like bias, be would have thought

of himself as bathing in the water* of

i

then be began to forget about

the poiaon which might already be at

Ahead of him. stretched out in the

gorgeous, colored light, ran a vffah
which was bached by heavy jungle.

And on the beach stood the lovely

trsatiiic*. all clad in shimmering, glis-

tening garments, obuat flutehkc cries

to turn as be fell

KIRBY looked, and _

powerless to continue bis

The beauty of those frail women was
like the reputed beauty of bright

angels That paralyting effect of won-
der, however, did not Last long.

The girls moved forward to the wa-
edge. and. laughing amongst

themselves, beckoned to him with
lovely slender bands whose every mo-
tion waa a cares*.

"Be not afraid.* called one in a curi-

ous patois dialect, about ave-sisth* of

which aeemrd made up of Spanish
words, distorted but recognisable.

"The water would kill you.
-

called

another. "*» it killed the Spaniard in

armor. But we are here to save you.

I will five you a draught to drink
which will defeat the poison. Come on
to oaf"
Kirby s heart waa almost literally in

bis month now. because the girl who
promised hiss salvation was she whose
lips had formed a kiss at htm from the

green-gloomy throat of the geyser

I feet struck a shale bottom Pant-
ing, he stood op and waa conscious of
the fact that despite his forlornly drip-,

ping oad dishevelled condition, be was
tall and straight and big, and that for

some reason all of the girls on the

gleaming sand, and one girl in particu-

lar, were ins ions to receive him here

The one girl bad drawn a small,

gleaming flask of gold from the misty

bodice of her gown, oad waa holding

it out while she laughed with red lips

and great, darrling dark eyes.

"P/onro."" she called in pure Spanish,

fad other girls echoed the word "Oh."
went on the bright owner of the flask,

"we thought you would merer have
done with your work on the rope. It

took you so longf"

KIKBY left the smooth Ukc behind
htm and stood dnpptag on the

sand. The -moment the air touched hia

clothes, be felt that they were stiffeav

inj slightly Yet the sensation brought
no terror. He could not feel terroe as

be faced the gir i

-Give him the flask. NaidaT lamiosi
exclaimed.

-Ah. but the Cods mere bora kind to

usf" echoed another

The girl with the flask made a ges-

ture for silence.

\ "I* it Naida you are calledr Kirby
put in quickly, sad aa he spoke the

Spanish words, the roll of them oa bis

tongue did much to make bam know
that he was sane and awake, and not
dreaming, that thia waa still the

Twentieth Century, and that be was
Freddie Kirby.

Answering his

ded. and gave him the
A tingle draught will act •» anti-

dote to the p oil en." she said

"I drink." said K*trhy aa be raised the

to the assay of you who have
> gracious m to save meP

A flashing smile, a blush was his an

-

And then be bad wetted kii lips

liquid which tasted of assae drag
"Enoughr Naada ordcrec in a

second
At she reached for the flask, her

closed in as though a cere

of some sort had been completed
"Is it time to tell him yet

piped one of the girls, yo—get than
the rest, whom m snt aa c had called
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'Oh. e*o begin. Naida.' chorused two
'We can't wait rosea loader la

out ifkcii t9tMt to b* 1? u* r
"

y turned to Naida. wh. - •

wotting 11lion crept through his
from the draught be had uktn.
'Pray tell me what it it that I am to

be permitted to do (or you I can
proasiac you that the whole of my life

ami strength, ami each intelligence a*

I roweaa. ta your* to

EXCITED email cnea and a clap-

ping of handa answered htm Aa
, for Naida. her face lighted with glow-

"»c m
'Ob. mac who could aay that, mmst

be the friend and protector of whom
we have atood in aucb bitter needf"
-What." aahed Kirby need

which made one of you cut aay rope.

ao that I ahould come her

A aaemtnlary adnata m broken
only by the hum of inaccta in the per-

fanned air. and by the golden thrilling

of a bird t<*c« m the jungle Then
Kirby beheld Naida bowing to him
'So be it " the aaid in a voter low

ml : _tc:.. f I will i(<n bow i.r.«

you request | dy you have aeen
that you arc here in our world liifaawi

canaptred amongat ourselves to

bring you here Our reaaon "

the psuacd. hawked deep into hit

A i Kirby atared at her. the gentle-

new of her ezpeeaatoa wae replaced by

H itrer.gth whteb made her ana-

jest *

The next moment bedlam reigned]

upon the beach.

They ere aiiet */" gaaped one of

the girls in terror 'Quick. Naidal

Quick! Quick r

-Aawgo.- ahc continued alowly. "we
whom you are here arc the People of
he Temple Foe more cewtaaiea than

can telL oar prog?
dwelt here, where you nod ue.

. - 1 . • of your outer world.
tlway* aniaean by it

rm the turn? hae come when thoae
who arc left mongst our race
the help of one from the outer

ahiaaaitd Danger* of
ordera confreaw ua who have

1 here for your caauag When we
hew rd »ou in the Vallev of

•* came to aae that
we awaat mate you nadcratand our
leasable*, ami aak of raw ~

w HATEVER it waa that threa*-

ened. Naida did not need to be

told that the need foe actio:

perming. She ahouted at her corn-

order which Kirby did

«n a pouch at her

aide, ahc anatched out a greyish, iphcrt-

cal vegetable awbatance which looked

almost like a tennia ball. Then aha
braced beraclf a* if to wiihitand aa aa>

aault.

Stand backr ahc cned to Kirby.

He had long ago ceaeed to wonder
.thing that aaight happen here.

Dteappaiatcd that NaAfa'e atary had
been interrupted. pad tring what waa
wrong, he obeyed Naida'a order to keep
C 'f
A* he fell back and atood aaatiaaleaa,

there came from behind a denee acreen
of enrube which would have ruimbltd
aloe and prickly pear buabe*. aavc that

they were at big a* oak tree*, a ghastly
bowling The neat eecond. hopped ami
hurtled ecroee the beach toward the

t (roup of hair-covered, ahaggy
were neither apea noe

The face*, caneartrd with luit,

ladcowaly leathery ami brown, the
forehead* email aad beetling, and the

low I-

Helpless. Kirby rcalued thatNuda
aad all the other* had cupped over
their face* cunout aaaak* which teemed
ta be made of eeme crystalline aub-

that now other* had arewd
five* with the team* baila

that wa* the last ohaervatiaa he made
before the battle opened rariaui .

I leaped owt in front of her
cm leoee her ouear
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vegetable ball with whining aim aad
force.

Full into the snarling (act of one of

the ape-men the thing smashed, filling

the air all about the creature with a

yellow, miatlike powder Kirbjr waa
half deafened by the yell* of raj

terror which went up from the entire

attacking band. The creature who bad
hit fell to hia knee* the while he
agoniied tearing movement* at

hia face aad uttered thrill, jabbering

yelp*.

Other ball* flaabed instantly from
ia'a ranks, and each brought about

the aame ghastly result aa the nrat. But
then Kirby taw that the whole jungle

seethed with the hairy, awful men.
"Keep back!" Naida shrieked at him

through her maak. "We hare no mask
for you. If the powder from our fungi

touches you. it will be the end!"

WITH gap* in the advancing line

filled aa soon *» each screeching
ape went down, the attackers leaped on
until Kirby knew they would be upon
the girls in a matter of seconds. A
sweat broke out on hia ne

But then an idea gripped him. aad
suddenly, without rren a last glance at

Naida. be leaped away even aa she bad
nwanili 1

A great boulder lay on the shore fifty

yarda away Toward it Kirby streaked

aa th—gh be had become coward. But
be bad not turned coward.
By the time he reached the shelter

which would protect him from the
fungus mist, a turning point had come

The ape-men had closed

in aa the girls, were
>nd the mi*

:d to fly. But the thing which
Kirby hope waa that the apea
- <A attempting to barm the girls.

They seemed victors, but they were not
comtaJtting atrocities

It waa the sharp intuition that ansae-

ike this might happen which had
-.irby fleeing from the fight He
rd be might yet prove useful «

The thickest group of attacker* were

jostling about Naida. Aa the irna—
and sobs of the girts Quivered out.

mingled with the gutteral roaring of

the men. Naida waa shut off by a solid

wall of aggressors.

Then Kirby saw b But now
two of the ami powerful of the ape-

men bad caught her up and waa carry-

ing her. Her kicking and writhing and
biting accomplished nothing. The apea

sacra headed directly back to the

NOW. however, moat of the yellow
mist had disappeared, and that

was all Kirby had been waiting for.

With a growling shout, he tore out

from behind his boulder, hia Lugcr
ready. Naida'a captors were in full re-

treat, and other pairs of men were
snatching up other girls aad bopping
after them. Toward Naida Kirby ran

madly but not blindly.

-Naida I Naida T be bellowed.

He got in two atridea for every aa*
the apea made.
"Naida r he shouted, aad at last saw

her look at him.

Her face waa pallid with loathing and
terror. At her glimmering dark eyas

met hia. they flaabed a plea which made
his heart thrash againat hia lung*.

With a final roar of encouragcanca*

Kirby closed in on the hair-covered

men. and fired instantly a shot which
caught one full in the heart. The
creature wavered on its leg*, looked at

the unexpected enemy with dismayed.
swinish little red eyes, and relating hia

hold upon Naida. dropped without mak-
ing a s ouati.

After that—
But suddenly Kirby found himself

unable to comprehend fully the other
terrific reault* of hi* intervention. Be-
fore the echoes of hia shot died, there

came to bun the rumble of what seemed
to be tone of falling rock. In the bright

pitatcd. To
all of which waa added the effect upon
the ape-men of fear of a weapon aad a
type of fifhter utterly new to them.

Kirby had fired t.lieving that he
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would have to fight other ape-men when
the first fell. But not to Instead of

that—

^H ti

blinked rapidly as be took in

the scene.

U had been released. Lying
on the sand beside the deed ape-man.

thr. wj [ up at him in stupefied

wonder. And her other captor, intend
of remain t; to fifht. had dapped

****tTT hand* °*< r his cart, and was

i headlong for the protection of

the jungle!

Moreover, the soprano eric* c

and the deep bowls of the men
were rising everywhere, sad every-

where the ape-men were droppin.

captives and plunging away after their

leader

'Huh.
-

Kirt/y muttered aloud, and
wondered what th- of Kansas
would have to sav nVa

Naida looked at the dead and bleed-

ing ape-man and shuddered, and then

at the score or so of others bt ought

down by the puff balls. Then she

looked up at Kirby. raised her arms for

has support, and smiled up into his

brown it

Kirby forgot Kansas, lifted her.

and alive, radiantly beautiful, in

"Our fneT.ds the enemies." she whis-

pered as she remained for a second in

his embrace and then drew away, "will

« no more this day—tha- •

There was no possible need I <
I

shot. Kirby saw In terrified

•ilea - ' I of the i pes had a>
•

aloe boshes, and the last stragglers

.ting all the pen*

I

r legs

H - Bf On the beach. Naida's

fallowers were picking themselves up.

'ready a few cf tbeai had burst

ringing laughter

'Come on. all of you." Kaida said to

acta, Md - !-.; Kirbj .- bt
•- iJ-Jed. ' We may as well go to

the cacaqors now. and have tt over
with"

CHAPTER IV

IT was with* Naida at his side and
the other girls grouped about them,

that they started their journey to the

"caciques." whoever they might be. "to

have it over with." whatever that might
mean As they strode along in silence.

<y did what be could to stratghtcau

out d the many curious thingT
which had happened since be sat t

ing hit rope in the upper world this

morning.
In final analysis, it seemed to him

that, extraordinary as his experience

had been, there was nothing so much
out of the way about it. after all. The
only unusual thing was the existence

of this inSabited pocket u rtk.

For the rest, the strange colors to

-.b be could not pet a name, were
simply tome -. of inlra-

rec*> lets And then the

startling edect of hit single shot at

the ape-men—that was simply the old
story of sarage creatures running from

- w weapon and a new enemy : natur-

ally the shot had sounded load in this

enclosed cavern. Lastly, the pull of
gravity down here seemed upset some-
how But why should it not seem so
at this distance within the earth* The
American was no scientist: the con-
clusions he reached seemed very rea-

sonable to him.

All told, the last thing Kirby found
be needed to do wat pinch himself to

see if he was awake.
A place of indefinite extent, the

cavern seemed to be exactly what be*

—a giart pocket
at earth. The ceiling, or the

sky. was of some kind of natural glass

—no doubt the same kit d which was
crackling on his clothes now—and
from it emanated the brilliant, many
colored glow which lighted the cavern.
Radium 1 Perhaps it was that. Per-
haps the rays were cast off from some
other element even less understood
than mysterious radium. Aa for the
plant and animal life with which the
cavern teemed, it was amaring
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BUT Kirby did not give himself up
to tilt nt observation any loafer.

""Will you finish telling nx," be *»ked

.iidi. 'about the task I an to per-

fona (or you bete ?~

b. walking with lithe stride*

along a path jungle-hemmed on both

sides, smiled at him.

"You are to be our leader."

Now both Naida and tbe other girls

became sober.

"You will lead us in a revolt."

-AhP Kirby whistled softly.

I revolt against the cacique*

—

tbe wise men—whose kind have gov-

erned tbe People of the Temple since

the beginning."

Her statement was received with ac-

claim by the whole troop, who crowded
close around, tbe while they smiled at

Kirby.

'You mean I am to lead a revolt," be
asked, "against these same caciques

whom we are going now to face?'

Naida nodded emphatically.

"Yes. if revolt proves necessary. And
• -obably will."

~Hum." Kirby scratched behind his

ear. "You'd better tell me what you
can about it.'

THEN, as they hurried on. Naida
spoke rapidly.

Tbe situation before the People of

the Temple was that for a long time

now. the only children to be born bad
been girls. Worse still, not even a girl

had been born during a period equal to

sixteen upper-world years. Tbe only
remaining members of a race which had
nourished in this underground land for

countle— thousand* of years, consisted
of tbe cacique*, a handful of aged peo-

ple, and the thirty-four girls, including
Naida, who accompanied Kirby now.
On one band was promised extinc-

tion through lack of reproduction. On
tbe other, even swifter and more ter-

rible extinction at the hands of the

ape-men. whom Naida called the Wor-
|
pen of Xlotli. the Rabbit Cod. the

Cod of all bestiality and drunkenness.

It was tbe menace of the apen

rather than the less appalling one of

Lack of reproduction, which was mak-
ing the most trouble now. Age* ago.

when the People of the Temple had
Boarivied as a race, they had been un-
troubled by tbe Worshippers of Xlotli.

But now tbe ape-men were by far tbe

stronger; and they desired the |
who had been born as the last genera-

tion of an ancient race. Tbe battle of
this morning had been only one of

many.
Distention between the cacique *. who

ruled the People of the Temple, and
their girl subjects, bad arisen on the

subject of the best way of dealing with
the ape-man menace

OOME time ago. Naida. beading a
vj council of all the girls, had pro-

posed to tbe cacique* that support oe

sought amongst the people of tbe up-

per world. This would be done judi-

ciously, by bringing to the lower reams
a few men who were wise and strong,

men who would make good husbands,

and who could fight tbe ape-men.

This proposal the priests had
promptly quashed. They would never
receive, they said, any members of tbe
teeming outer race* from whom the

People of the Temple bad so long been
hidden. Those few who bad blundered
into the Valley of tbe Ccyser during
the centuries, and who had never es-

caped, were enough. Better, said tbe
cacique*, that a compromise be ar-

ranged with tbe subjects of the Rabbit
Cod.

Flatly then, the priests had proposed
that some of the girls, tbe number to
be specified later, should be given to

tbe ape-men. and peace won. During
tbe time of reprieve which would thus
be afforded, prayers and
could be offered tbe Lords of the Sun
and Moon, and to Quctxalcoatl. the
Feathered Serpent. In answer to these
prayers, the Cods would surely scad
the aged people who alone were left a*
prospective parrots, a generation of
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- - rt»' program of t ,

-r.c of the girls to the ape-cnen asd
raadt den.-.ite it had not

. and the other* loaf to decide

-ey would never submit. And
then, while matter* were at an acute

a tall, blood white man rvid come
to the Valley of the Geyser—Kirby

AS Naili had finished her story.

Kirby muttered a smile dctpite

the soberness which had come upon
I Hi
"So the white man came.

-
he repeated

her. "ar.d all of you decided

forthwith to stage jrour re>

r.r notr Naida answered "We
observed you until we were sure you
possessed • ct of leadership we

-I After that, we did wh«- --

could to coax you to corr

Kirby grinned «t that

"Now." Naida endee* simply, "we will

to to the caciques. If they accept you.

•ad grant our requests to them, there

will be peace If they race, it will be
war."

Suddenly she drew closer to Kir

ihey swung along, and slipped her hand
into his. looking up at him in silent co-

treaty.

"How much farther.
-

he asked in

a voice which became sharp, "until

ach the headquarters of these

CI

"They litre in a castle which our
ira built ages ago on a pec-

;

' • answered i

,3od distance still, but we wiir

COt

They crossed now ooe cdje of a

sha low-filled forest composed prtnci-

l renensc. pallid palmlike trees

-r on. the path wound through a

belt of swampy land covered by gigan-

. a rustled above

i glassy sound, and by
>>oked like the c*

•tgrt K>errwberc hovered
> -res like birds, bv

m their long snoots sad small,

growths

tails. About some swamp plants with
very large blooms resembfinr, passion

Bowers, flitted drafon flics of jeweled

hoes and enormous sire, sad under the

flowers hopped strange toadlike crea-

tures equipped with two pairs of g'ury
wings.

FIALLY, through a tunnel com-
posed of ferns a hundred" feet

they emerged to a still densely
fown but higher country which

Naida said was a part of the Rorroh
for.

Ip the forest, Kirby gained a haxy
imp* i ssi nn of broaxy. isamrnse eyesds

~hat appeared to be tree chry-

sophilums with gorgeous blrsansns

Then he received a much clearer rav
prrsstoo of other trees with blossoms
of bright orange yellow and very - »

k tij-pcd with a {Ussy sharp
point. The1 disconcerting thine shout
the tree* i M they approached.
the scaly lambs began to tremble and

and saddrnly lashed out aa

though making a human effort to snatch
at the bright ixsetktl

Is and all the others b-
along without offering comment, and
Kirby asked no questions.

Or.ce he thought he saw a group of
gorilla creatures parallelling their

course back amongst the forest growth,
but if Naida observed the animals, she
paid no attention. The one thine "hich
had aay effect upon the company was

pearance. presently, of two vast,

te creature i As these thtnrs ap-
proached. Naida signaled til all to

crouch beneath *he shelter of a tall

rork beside the pal

Enormous, the birds had bst wings.
and carried with them, as they ap-

proached, the stink cf putrid flesh The
mag beaks were overfull of sharp

laeada, set upon todies of g
sag white-grey, were black. It'

:hed the jungle as the
flapped along But, the

lactyla— if they were that

—

patted above Naida's band witho
and presently Ntida
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px the eornmand to advance again.

IN tune, they cam* to a chasmlike

gorge across which wu suspended

a »Jrnder long thread of a bridge. Not
far abort the bridge, a cow*.drrable

river emptied itself into the gorge in

a mirrorlike ribbon. Kirby could not

hear the torrent fall—or rather could

sot b*er it itrike any solid bottom.

But from aomewhere in the unligbtcd.

sr.fathomed deptha of the abyss rose

•triage bubbling and whittling sounds.

At the bridge, Naida paused and
pointed to the land across the river

And aa Kirby looked in the direction

indicated, be beheld a rocky eminence
ritir.g for acvcral hundred feet straight

up from the espanse of a level, tree and
graaa covered plain Atop of the

•attes**, glimmered the complei tower*
aavd turrets, the crenellated walla of a

Lie which, in ita grey antiquity.

aa old aa the race of men.
"It ta behind tboae walla that the

caciques dwell.
-

Naida said quickly
*It la behind the caatle. in a aeriea of
separate houses, that the older mem-
bers of the race dwelL We ahall go
and look upon them presently But
first we will force an interview with
the cacique*.**

In silence Kirby took her hand, and,
with the other* following, they moved
•ut upon the swaying, perilous cause-
way which bung above the chasm.
After that, the trip acroaa the plain to
the foot of the plateau cliffs was
ftuckly accomplished.
Here, however. Kirby thought they

(•sat face trouble, foe he found that the

gftal wall*, of a sparkling, almoat

C-"«y smoothness, shot up to a height
of at leaat three hundred feet, and that
so path of any sort waa visible

re here." he said, "but how can
»e get up?"

BUT understanding began to dawn
aa Naida laughed, and produced

from the pouch at the aide of her gauay
•our pliable discs of a substance

•bub resembled rubber.
A*. St

"You Att very strong, are you not T
•he asked
"-Ye*.-
Tben you will have no trouble in

following ua up the cliff. Our Serpent

Cod. Quctxalcoatl, taught us bow to

climb long ago."

With that she banded Kirby the set

of vacuum discs, and producing an-

other for berprlf. moistened tbem in a

pool of water close at hand. Than, aa

all of the gitis followed bet action, she

strapped them to ber band* and feet.

and in a moment they bad begun the

sen
"Why." Kirby said presently,

these things you could bang by your
feet and walk on a smooth ceil.

Naida laughed, and tbey worked
their way upward.
When the climb was accc—pMalted

and the discs were put away. Kirby
found himself standing on the. outer

edge of a mediaeval paradise, of a

magnificent plateau partly fortified by
nature, partly by the hand of man.
"Ahf" he cried in deep admiration,

then followed Naida.

The building—the castle—in the near

distance, resembled a caatle of Spain.

save that there waa greater beauty and
subtlety of architecture Turreted on
all four corner*, constructed of ma-
terial which looked like block* of

natural glass, the fairylike structure

waa crowned by a gigantic tower of

something which resembled obsidion.

Up and up this tower soarrd until its

gleaming black tip seemed almost to

touch the glasay-radiam sky of the
cavern.

No people showed themselves, and
Kirby saw that the brorue-studded
portals set in the front of the castle
were closed.

Admiringly, be glanced at the sur-

rounding land laid out in checkerboard
patches of gardens and orchards where
grew a bewildering variety of unknown
fruitl and bloom*. Butterflies drifted
past. and the air was freighted, with
the scent of flower* Intide a walled
enclosure. Kirby saw a good-sired plot
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heavily frown with the plant on which
he had been thaiaring. As tbey passed

this ground, each of the girls. Naida
lea ling, made a strar.ge little bowing.
gliding genuflection, aad Kirby won*
dcrcd

NOW. however, new tight* dis-

tracted him at they croMed a

port drawbridge above a deep moat
which was a fairyland of acquatic

plant* Although not a sound had
come from the castle, the grci-

trance doors were swinging back.

"Be ready." Natda whispered "for

almost anything. The door* arc being

opened by some of the palace guard I

have little doubt that word was long
ago rushed to the cacique* that we are

come to them with *n upper-world
man!"
Kirby answered with a nod Then

.they passed the outer door*, passed in-

side, and Kirby blinked at what be

In a long hall decorated bcwildcr-

ingly with a carven friric in which ap-

peared all of the symbols fnnnm to

early Mexican religions, and many new
ones, ktood a raw of bright suit* of

armor of the SiJccnth- Century. From
each suit peered the glassy face aad
shore 1 beard of a dead Conquistador c.

So this *A what happened* to in-

truders from the upper world! The
Conquittadorr who kept his long •

beside the geyser was not the only one!
Kirby felt an involuntary chill prickle

up hi* back. But be was not given long
to think before Naida. ignoring the

gruesome array, casped Lit arm.

"Look! Beholdr
And Kirby saw that with almost

j I silence the whole wall at the

end of the corridor was sliding back
10 reveal an enormous amphitheatre in

the center of which stood a vast circu-

lar table. Ranged in a semicircle about
that table. *tood fifteen incredibly

ancient men clad in long, glistening

grey robes Blanched beards u
down the front of the gam-,

they all but touched the fioor.

The cacique* I

Kirby. on the threshold of the i

theatre, squared hi* shoulders and held

bis head high Then with Naida on his

right, his own eye* boring unyield-

ingly into the •mouldering, narrowed
eye* which stared at him. be advanced
But in front of him the priest*

moved suddenly. From Naida burst a
In the radiant glare of the

council room flashed the long. this.

cruel blade of a sacrificial knife.

The cacique who had whipped it

from his robe new at Kirby with a

condor swoop, talon-hands outstretch-

ed his wrinkled, bearded face coo-

torted with fury.

CHAPTER V

BEFORE Kirby was more than half

set to fight, the priest was claw-
ing at his throat, and a gnarled old fiat

-was poised to drive »be knife in a death
stroke.

Kirby did the only thing he could do
quickly—sprang to one side. The move
saved him. The knife whipped past Us
shoulder, and the cacique nearly felL

But it had been a close enough sq-arab"

for all that.

Nor «at it over. After Kirby the

iprang with uneapected agility.

and before Kirby could snatch at his

pistol the talon-hands were lunging at

Hroat once more.
saa of the girl* ringing

in hi* ear*. Kirby bunched himself for

another side leap only to find the
cacique all over him like an nrmriaa
Momentarily the knife bung above! hi*

cheat, and Kirby. dismayed at the
powers of hi* opponent, almost felt that

the thing must plunge before he could
break the octopus bold
But he had no intention of being de-

! and now be g used to

the fight. The priest's left arm swiftly

clenched about his neck and shoulders.
and the right am. with the knife, al-

ternated a drive through to the heart.

Suddenly, however. Kirby lurched
sideways aad backward and aa the
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octopus (rip slackened for a flash, be

himself got a wrestler's (rip that left

sua ready to do business. As the priest

free, be slid around in an at-

tempt to fasten himself oo Kirby 's

back. Quickly, tensely Kirby rtfwshied,

and knew that be had done enough.

The cacique shot c iboulder*.

described a somersault in midair, and
landed with a sharp crack of bead and
shoulders against unyielding stone.

FROM the semicircle of other
priests went up a gasp. From

Naida came a strangled cry of >oy.

Kirby made one leap for the knife

which had fallen from the cacique's

hand as be slumped into uncon-
sciousness, and then be straightened up
with the weapon safe in his possession.

"There, you old billygoat." he
croaked in English, "maybe you won't
try any more fast ones for awhile."

A second later be stepped over the

sprawled body to stand beside Naida.

Upon the wrinkled countenances of
the remaining caciques was stamped a
look of dismay and hatred which
boded no good. It was plain to Kirby
that in battering up the man detailed
to kill him. be had committed a
desecration of Erst order.

' Is there anyone else who cares to

fight f* be flung at them in Spanish,
showing a contempt as great aa their

rage.

The response be got was instant.

From one old gullet, then from others,

came choking, snarling sounds which
presently became words. By those
words Kirby beard himself cursed with

; cration which made him. even in

bis temporary triumph, feel grave
But he did not let that soberness)

trouble him long. For the main point
now was that no one made a move to

fight further, which was what be had
espected He had flung them the chal-

lenge, knowing that be was possessed
of their knife, and suspecting that it

was their only weapon. The belief that

no one would care to try a barehanded
conflict, no matter what insult waa

waiting to be avenged, seemed justified

as none of the caciques advanced, and
as even the cursing presently ceased.

"No?" Kirby asked. There is to be

no more fighting T"

ONE of the caciques now came for-

ward a few steps.

"No." he answered with a «»»*——
which was not to be denied, "But you.

a criminal interloper in our realm, have
been marked as a victim for sacrifice.

and from this there is no power in the

universe which can save you."

Kirby. after a reassuring glance at

Naida. looked at the floored priest who
was sitting up now. looking stupidly

about, and feeling himself all over, and
Kirby suppressed a grin.

"Ah. I am to be sacrificed, eh? But
what happens until that time comes?
Listen my Wise Ones—"
He stabbed a finger at them, and his

eyes flashed.

"I-i»ten! What you mean to say is

that I have defeated you. and you most
lay ofl me until you can launch another
attack. But I have a few things to say
to that One is that I am not going to

permit myself to be sacrificed. Another
is that I demand, right here and now.
that you begin to discuss with me cer-

tain agreements which arc going to

regulate the future conduct of affairs*

in this world to which I have come."
A low exclamation answered that, but

it came from no priest. They remained
sullen and staggered It sjsjg Naida
who murmured, and there was escitc-

ment and pleasure in ber voice. Sud-
denly she placed ber lips against

Kirby s

"You must no*, treat with them." she
said. "Tell them you want to see the

Duca. and will destroy them all unless

be comes f"

Understanding burst over Kirby. The
Duca' Then these men were only the
representative* of a High Priest, the

Data I

"Yes." be repeated resolutely to the

assembled greybeards, "a meeting It

going to be held in this chamber of
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council at oocc. But I will not deal

with jrou! Do you understand me? I

must ace the Duca. I leave it to you
to decide whether you will u immon
him. or force me to fight my way
through to wherever be t* staying."

-The Duca!"

THE words burst in dismay from

the gimlet-eyed cacique who had

said there would be no more fighting.

He looked at Naida. well aware of the

fact that it was her interference which
had made Kirby extend his demand
A^nd his look was black.

Kirby slid between Naida and the

cacique.

-Yes." he spat out. "the Ducal Will

you summon him. or
—

~

He did not repeat what be would do
as an alternative. A second passed in

silence. It seemed as if the cacique

who had been speaking was ready to

'Answer me!" Kirby thundered
Ar.d then the priest obeyed.

"Very well." be growled in a voice

which quaked with rage. "I obey But

you will wish you had never made the

demandr
The next second be swung c

heel, and leaving his company behind

as a guard beaded toward a stair which

led upward from one side of the amphi-
. - 1 which was protected by a

door of heavy, grilled metal work. The
stairway scetnea to be spiral, and was
all enclosed. Kirby realized that it

must lead into the tall and beautiful

tower of obsidion which he bad seen

le.

"Oh." Naida whispered as looks and
smiles of approval came from all of

the girls. **you have been magnificent!

-ow. what we must do. You must
be the one to state our terms, beta—

c

you I i -r won a victory foe us.

Tell the Duca that we will not submit
i compromise with the ape-men.

and least of all will we let any of our
number go to the *: • men"
A deep f.ush crept into Kirby's cheeks

at thought of what he would like to do

to the man who had proposed that sac-

rifice.

"Then tell him." Naida continued,

"that we want men brought to our

world from the world above. And
finally tell him we will live under his

dictatorship no longer, and hereafter

demand a voice in all councils affect-

ing temporal affairs."

"All right ~ Kirby spoke grimly.

"I'll tell him. Naida. is this high prism
we're waiting for. the one who pro-

posed sacrifice of some of you to the

apes?"
Naida nodded.

NEXT moment, she. Kirby. and all

the others, including the row of

glowering caciques, became silent. At
sounds from above, all looked toward
the grilled doorway to the tower. Then
Kirby realized that all of the girls, as

as the caciques, were dropping to
- kacea

"Nor be commanded quickly. "Get
up! You must not abase

—

"

He had not finished, and Naida had
scarcely risen, when the heavy door
swung on noiseless hinges.

The light in the amphitheatre seemed
to become more int.-r.se Then, against
the great glow. Kirby beheld majesty,

beheld one who represented the apo-
theosis of priestly rank and power
Clad in robes of filmy material which

glimmered white beside the gray robes
of bis underlings, the Duca wore about
his waist the living dime of a girdle

composed of alternate cut diamonds
and blood red rubies each larger thaw
a golf ball And Kirby. searching for

comparisons, realized that the Duca s

-eld to others, would be as re-

markab! eweb) must be when
compared to ordinary gems. It was a
chiseled face, seamed by a thousand

which s god might r-

i 'd from ivory before endowing it

with the flush artcT glow of life A
mane of sno« * ir cascaded bacafl
from a tremendous forehead to fall

about thin but square shoulders and
mingle with the downward sweep of
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pure white beard. The eye*. black as

polished jet. flamed now with the glare

of baleful fires.

At Naida. stealing close to Kirby.

trembled, and even the «U«d cacique*

trembled. Kirby himself felt as if ley

water was trickling over him.

lie fought the sensation off. For sud-

denly he knew that in spite of first im-

pressions which made the man seem a

tiring god. the old Due* was human.
And what was more, he was in the

wrong. All of which being true, the

to do was keep a level head and
fight

ALL at once Kirby spoke across the

silence in the great room.

"I hare sent for you." be said, weigh-

ing words carefully

"And I."—the Duca's voice was mel-

low and deep—"hare come. But I am
nee here because you summoned me."
"Ohr Kir by let sarcasm edge his

words. "Well. I won't quibble about
your motives for coming. Did .my

tell you why we arc here

your presence?'"

"Your messenger." the old man said

calmly, "told me ."

"Very well. Do you consent to listen

to Naida'* and my terms? If you will

lists* '

"But wait a moment." the Duca in-

terrupted, still calmly, but with a look

in his eyes which Kirby did not like.

'Are you asking or. to my face,

whether 1 will listen to terms which
you offer as self-styled victor of a bat-

tle with say caciques ?"

Kirby nodded. Ha apprehension in-

"Ah." said the Duca softly And
thaw, aanaaingly. a smile deepened
every wrinkle of his parchment face

"But do you not remember that I said

I had awe come here because you susav

"Yes. Kirby said solidly "I remessv
ber very welL"
"The thing which brought me here

ii the failure of my followers to ac-

tomplah an assignment which I

given them—namely, that of coding
your life."

m." Kirby scratched behind his

ear. "You are nor interested in arrang-

ing terms of peace, then."

"I am here." suddenly the Duca's
roicc filled the room—"to do that

which my priests were unable to do.

And the moment has come when the

Cods will no longer trifle with you.

You dog I You thieving intruder I

You—

"

Swiftly the Duca plunged one with-

ered but still powerful hand into the

folds of his robe above jhe flaming
gird'e. Thcn'his hand flashed out. and
in it be held

—

BUT Kirby did not get to see.

A strangled cry of terror smote
his cars. Naida leaped toward " him
from one side, while Elana. the lovely

youngest girl, sprang from another
direction, hurled Naida aside, and
stopped in front of Kirby.

Through the glaring room flickered

a ttny red serpentine creature which
the Duca hurled from a crystalline

tube in his hand. Aa the minute snake

struck Elena's breast, she gave a

choked cough, and then, as she half

turned to smile at both Naida and
Kirby over her shoulder, her eyes wen*
blank, and she collapsed gently to the

polished stones of the floor dead.

A second later came squirming out

from under her the ghastly, glimmer-
ing little snake which had struck.

Slowly, while every mortal in the

room stood paralyred. Kirby stepped
forward and set his heel upon the

writhing thing. When he raised bis

boot, the snake was only a blotch on
the floor.

The Duca was standing as still as

girls and caciques The laughter with
which he had started to greet what be
had thought would be Kirby s extermi-
nation had faded to a look of wonder

—

and fear He was an easy mark
Up to him Kirby rolled, and with

all the force of soul and muscular body,
drove his fiat into the Duca's face.
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"By Cod.' be roared.**you want war.

and you shall have it ?~

The Duca was (imply out—not dead.

Since Kirby did not want bias dead,

be did not strike again, bat swung back

from tbe sprawled body, faced Naida.

and pointed to tbe tower door.

"Up there f" be snapped. "Seire tbe

tower. I have a reason
!~

At tbe Duca's crashing downfall,

had come to the caciques a tension

which made Kirby know they would
not be dummy figures much longer.

Hit eyes never left them.
Quick. N*;dar be snapped again.

"We must bold tbe towerT
^*'iA ' all of the girl, were suring
dazedly at Elana. dead.

"The towerr she choked. "But we
cannot go there. It is tbe Due* \

"Because it is the Duca's." Kirby
said firmly, "is exactly why me must
bold it. Come. Naida. plci

AND then be saw comprehension
begin to dawn at last.

He also saw two of the caciques

glide from the wooden line, and slink

toward him. past the unconscious Dues.
stealthily.

As Naida suddenly cried out to her

companions, poshed at two of them,

and then darted like a rainbow nymph
toward the silent and forbidding up-

ward spiral of steps. Kirby faced the

gliding caciques.
One he clutched with viselike hands,

and lilted him. As the other shrieked

and sprang, be was mowed down by
the hurtling body of his fellow priest

which Kirby dung forward mightily.

The rest of the caciques were bowl-

ing. Wh:le Naida waited beside the

tower door, tbe other girls flashed up
the sups- The Duca still lay where
he had fallen, a thread of blood oozing

from bis mouth Kirby. after his last

look over all. solemnly stooped and
gathered in his arms the limp, radiant

little body of the girl who bad given

ber life that her friends might be left*

with a leader

A moment later, be was standing on

the steps. Naida. unopposed by the

still stupefied caciques, swung shut tbe

tower door and shot a double bolt.

"Naida
—

" Kirby whispered as be
held Elana closer to him. "oh. I am so

sorry that we could have won only at

such a price."

As Naida stooped to kiss tbe pale

little forehead with its halo of golden
hair, sobs came. But then she raised

her eyes, and they were, for Kirby,

alight with the message that she could
and would accept Elana s sacrifice, be-

cause she would gladly have made it

bosself.

"We will not forget." she whispered.
"Carry ber tenderly, and come."
For better, for worse, the Duca's

tower was theirs.

CHAPTER VI

AT tht end of an hour. Kirby ssat

taking a turn of guard duty at

tbe foot of tbe steps, while tbe others
remained with Elana in a chamber
above. To Kirby. with things thus far

along, it seemed that the seizure of the
tower had proved a shrewd stroke.

It seemed that the tower was to tbe
Duca what hair was to Sampson. From

U had come the information that

the Duca lived hidden within the great
shaft of obsidion. and appeared but sel-

dom even before hit caciques. Appar-
ently a large part of his bold upon his

objects was maintained by the mys-
tery with which be kept himself sur-
sounded. And now his retreat was lost

to him! Such had been tbe moral
effect of tbe loss upon both Duca sad

• hit whole first hour had
gone by without their doing anything.

Kirby. standing just around the first

of the winding stairway, pres-
ently cocked hit tart to litten to the
conclave being held in the amphitheatre.

"Vhy not starve them out. O Holy
One f he beard one of the caciques ask
of the Duca. only to be answered by a

'

growl of negation.

Tbe Duca. Kirby 'had gathered be-
fore this, wanted to fight.
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'But there is do food in the tower.

U there?" the cacique still pressed ©a,

and this time he was supported by
ether voices.

"No." the Dues rumbled back. "But
an I to be deprived of my retreat,

left here like a common dog amongst
Other dogK while these accursed fiends

starve slowly to death? Not I tell

you. you must fight for me!"

B<JT be had told them so several

tunes before and nothing had
happened. Kirby grinned at the

thought of the caste the Duca was los-

ing by being driven to this belittling

parley.

"Holy One." exclaimed a new priest

in answer to the urge to fight, "what
can we do against the golden haired

fiend? The stairs arc so narrow that

he could defend them alone. And then

there are the gates of brorue. If we
could shatter the first, at the foot of

the steps, we should only encounter
others. The Duca must remember that

his tower was built to withstand
attack."

"Even so." the Duca snapped back,

'it must be attacked! I—

"

But then he fell silent, having been
made so by the sounds of dissension

which arose amongst his rsciqaet.

Kirby. laughing to himself, turned
away from his listening post, and tip-

toed up the steps.

After be had closed and bolted,

hind him three of the bconae
so feared by the caciques, be t/rned
to the entrance of the chamber in

which be had left Naida and the others.

Here all was silent, and he found his

friends- grouped about a couch on
which lay Elana Feeling the solem-
nity of the moment, he would have
taken his place quietly amongst the
mourners.

Naida. however, came to nun at once,

and in a low voice asked for news from
the amphitheatre, and when Kirby an-
swered that the caciques were unani-
mously in favor of leaving them alone
until they starved, she exclaimed:

"Oh. then it is good news!"
After that, however, a ftbadow of

doubt flickered in her great eyes.

"And yet. is it? It means tempo-
rary immunity, of course. But—

i

ar
Kirby assured her with a grin.

"If we had to starve we might worry.

But there is more food here than the

Duca thinks. Look!"

FROM a bulging pocket of his

tunic be fished a strip of the roots

on which be bad subsisted so com-
fortably. Naida's eyes widened, and
several of the girls gave low cries.

"Yes." Naida exclaimed, "but such
food! Why—why. do you know what
you are ogeniig eft? Why. this is the

sacred Peyote! Only the Duca eats it.

and. at rare intervals, his priests."

Kirby was really startled now.
"But surely you and the others have

taken quantities of the stuff away from
the -Valley of the Geyser. Do you

"Because we gathered the Peyote
does not mean that we have ever tasted

We gather it for the Duca. To
taste would be complete, utter sacri-

lege. Have you been eating it
'"

Inwardly Kirby was chuckling at

this added proof of the buncumbe with
which the Duca—and other Ducas

—

had fooled all.

"Of course I've been eating the
Peyote."

"And—and nothing has happened to

you?" Naida asked.

"Hardly. I certainly haven't been
blasted by the Lords of the Sun and
Moon, or the Serpent eithe/f"

h and all the othcrswerc silent.

The conflict between their reverence

for the food and their clear desire to

eat it. now that it was become the food

of their leader, was pathetic.

Kirby put one of the strips in Nai-

da s hand.

"Why notr he asked. "We have
bested the Duca in fair fight. We have

seirci his tower. Why not eat his

foodr
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At b< had hoped it would, the sug-

gestion at last settled the matter A
moment later, as Naida nibbled her

first bite, she smiled.

"Why. it— it's foodr
With the question of provisions set-

tled at least for a time. Kirby's nest

thought was of the tower. The pres-

ent lull of peace seemed made for ex-

ploration.

"Come alon(." he said to Naida.

we've plenty to do." and then, when be

explained, they set out. accompanied

by Nini. a cousin of Naida's. and Nana,

a joun ge r sister

*a1I of the others remained with lit-

tle Elana.

WHILE they climbed sj

stairs. Naida explained that the

chamber they had h>tt left was used

by the Duca as i flfaaV ln which he

prayed before and alter contacts with

caciques or subjects. A sort of half-

way station between earth and heaven.

as it were, where the Duca might

be purged of any sullying influence

gained from, human relationships.

At thought of the rank, ego:

hypocrisy implied by the story. Kirby

wailed grimly* Then they came to a

new door, heavier than that which bar-

ricaded the prayer chamber. Unlocked,

the thing swung ponderously at Kir-

bys push, and with the three girls picm
tag close beside him. he entered—and

•topped.

NaJdat" be gasped.

"Oh. oof" she cried, and while Nini

and Irana gasped, she clapped her

hands in an instinctive, feminine re-

artion of joy. "But there arc things

here which I believe none but the Du-
cas of our race have ever seen! Oh!
Why. the sacred girdlr is ** nothing

compared to this display T~

By "display" she meant a In
which took Kirby's breath away, which
made his heart act queerly.

The walls of the chamber were fash-

iescd of polish«4^blocks of obsidion

on which stood out in heavy bas-relief

a marc of decorative figures fashioned

of pure, beaten gold—the same kind of

gold which had gone into the making
of the cylinder of gold. With his first

glance at he gorgeously wrought mo-
tifs of Feathered Serpent and Sun and
Moon symbols. Kirby knew to a cer-

tainty whence the golden cylinder had
come originally.

But even the gold—literally tons of

it there must have been—was nothing
compared to the gems.

THEY were spread out in blinding

array upon a great table in the

center of the room. There were pear it

is big as turkey eggs and whiter, softer

than the light of a June morning grow-
ing in the East. There were ru:

One amongst the many was the sire of

a baseball and glowed tike the heart

of a red star. The least of the two or

three hundred gems would have out-

classed the greatest treasures of the
Crown jewels of England and Russia
combined.
Moat overwhelming of all. however.

was the jewel which rested against a

square of black cloth all its own in the

center of the table. While his heart

still acted queerly. while Naida. Nini.

and Ivana hung back, delighted, but
still too bewildered to move. Kirby
advanced and took gingerly in his

hands a single white diamond about
eighteen inches long, and almost as

wide and deep as it was long.

The thing was carved with exquisite

cunning to a likeness of the living

head of Quctralcoatl. the Feathered
• Serpent.

Kirby dared not* guess bow many
pounds the carven hunk of flashing,

blue-white carbon weighed. He knew
only that like it there was no other
diamond in the world, and that the
thin,; was real. Naida and the two
girls were silent now. and suddenly
Kirby realired that to their awe of the

gem was added awe of deepest re-

ligious nature. Slowly he put the dia-

mond bead of the Serpent back upon
its square of cloth.

"We—we had heard that this thing
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>red.~ Naida said presently, voice

'bathed, "but no one except the holy

Ben of our race bit ever beheld it."

"But. what k Kirby asked.

"Whence came it ?"

However, when Naida would bare

answered, be interrupted.

"But wait! Tell me a» we to. We
could stay here for the rest of our

lives without much trouble, but *

fot to cover the rest of the tower and

jet back to the others."

IT was after they bad closed the

door to the treasure room that

Naida told her the story.

"There is not so much to tell." she

bejan. "The diamond itself is so gor-

geous that it is hard to talk about.

But here is the story. A great many
ages ago one of the Ducas of our race

found the diamond, decided to carve

it into a perfect likeness of the head
of the Serpent Cod. All of the crafts-

men of the race helped him. and when
they were done, they took their image
to Quetxalcoatl himself, and showed
him what they bad done.

"Quetxalcoatl was pleased. So
pleased, that be promised all of the

wise men that be would cease to prey

upon them as be bad in the past, and
henceforward would take bis toll of

—sacrifice from the ape-men alone. Them
be bated and would continue to bate

because they worshipped not him but
Xlotli.

"And so it came about." Naida »tr.i

on slowly, looking up at Kirby as they
still mounted wide steps to the upper
reaches of the tower, "that our people
tamed immunity from a God which
bad always before harmed and de-

yed them Our race presently be-

gan to build this castle here on the

high plateau, and Quetxalcoatl kept bis

compact with them. He still comes out
of his chasm at intervals and preys
upon the ape-men. but no one of our
race has seen him for thousands of

yearv and he has always let us alone.

And there is the whole myth and ex-

planation of why the great diamond is

revered among us as a holy of holies."

THEY had mounted to a new door
irUck Kirby guessed might give

entrance to the Dues'* living quarters.

But be was in no mood to open it at

cr.ee

"Wait a minute." be said as they all

paused. "You say that, although none
of your race has seen Quetxalcoatl

since the diamond bead was carved, be
still comes out of bis chasm and makes
trouble for the ape-men. Just what
does that mean?"
"Why—" Naida looked at him won-

deringly. "I mean what I have said
The Serpent comes out of his chasm
and
—

"

"What chasm?" Kirby asked sharply.

"Why. the one we crossed this morn-
ing. It extends to the far reaches of

our country, beyond the Rorrob forest,

where the ape-men dwell but which
our people never visit. It is in that dis-

tant part of the chasm that the Serpent
dwells." •

"But—but— Oh. good Lord!" Kirby
whittled softly. "Naida. do you mean
to tcllNcne that Quetxalcoatl was not

imply a mythical monster, bat an
actual, living serpent which is alive

Naida and the others shrugged.
"Why not?" she answered "Scene-

times we have captured a few ape-men.
and they tell us stories of bow Quetxal-
coatl kills them. Tbty say be is very
much alive."

"But." Kirby mumbled in increasing

wonder, "is this living creature the

same which your ancestors worshipped
first as long ago. perhaps, as a million
years?" „
"That." Naida answered unhesitat-

ingly. "I'm not sure of. Our caciques
believe that the Serpent, although it

lives longer than any other sentient

thing, finally dies and is succeeded by
a new Serpent which is reproduced by
itself, within it own body."
So overwhelming did Kirby find this

unexpected sequel to their discovery
of the great diamond bead, so stag-
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d was be by the fact that Que
I 'X of Axtecan myth. m:ght esist a*

a sentient creature here in thS ca»crn

wo d. that be had little heait left for

oeing other wsru.

NBVBRTHELBSS, he presently

pos*acd c,<n the new door be-

fore w: .<.d. .and be-

hind it found, os be bod e spec ted. the
•

These were at severe as the jewel

i aber bod been gorgeous A thin

i
ct spread apoa a (raise of wood
-wd the i od a

» - »• <il The

•

c rctaatt -4.1. and as Kirty Hung -

his pr»» <nt
- ged to c

eld

i after roll of parchment co»

And in vi.e corner U>
ii tilaatagtrt. aln-.^t: new Mai
* »<> i

Ml
be c»claimed, 'do you know

v u tboae at

' I suppose that they arc weapons of

tort you ut-.d ar.air.ti the ape-men
•

" fbey are the tame kind I used, and
.; some With these weapon

t**n do what we jld with

mailer one. Mow did they jet be:

""They came wjen 1 was much*'

—younger." Natda answered with a shade

DM The men who
bad them penetrated the Valley of the

Ccytcr. coming by a different route

from the one you folferwcdL When
3e Duca learn -.d they -

nt such men of toe race at were still

able to.fif.ht to kill them. That order

of the Ducat m one of the I

- -gs to* turn me against bias. The
men were not harming us, and tbey

sSouId have been permitted to go away
But the Duca insisted that they be

killed, and tn the fight were loot eight

of our youngest and strongest tea."

Tf IRBY stooped to inspect the

rifles-

Has no one learned to nam*
wcjj -n»'"

"No." Naida answered. The* Duca
himself."

think." put in Ivana. "that be
bSped to (earn to use them, aad was
afraid for us to have the knowledge."

y filled one of the magstines,

and felt the heft of the gun with plea

\
he said "It looks to

your tune to learn the

art of shooting has come at last. Come.
had better be getting back

y took three gaas himself, aad
the others lugging the rest, they

The parchment roll*, be
decided, must be left for e lamination

rre all elated when the

joined the girls in the prayer chamber,
and high spirits were still further in-

created by the report, promptly given,
that all had remained quiet in the

Save only for the pres-

and calm in

the give and take of questions
would have been accompanied by ac-

tual

But the time of peace did not last

loagej While Naida was in the
of answering incessant que stions

about the waadu i of the jewel chaav
1 a sound from below.

and suddenly went over to the down-
- inding steps.

be called sharply back to

the others.

lie had not been mistaken. Many
footsteps echoed from the ampht-

-d he asade out that the
caciques were coming toward the bolted

Site at the foot of the steps While he
• 1. and Naida came eagerly to

• •de. silence fell

But thoa clear words came ap to
•-

" Let the upper-world man come to
the~»sot of the Aeps." called the Duca.
"I nave an offer to make huaf*
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CHAPTER VII

TO himself Kirby chuckled. Sack
real swttaata tiled the Duca'e

voice that there teemed no danger of

further treachery from him at the mo-

JWith a grin. Kirby took Naida'a

and led her down the steps, oa-

kartJag each broarc (ate but the laet.

'What do you want?" be aaked in a

cool voice a moment Later, when be
•topped on the final step and faced the

Duca from behind the protection of the

arty the parley was going to be

a bloat one.

"I want you to leave oar world." the

Duca n—hlfti promptly.
He waa drawn up in a poatur-

tcanrd to dtaplay dignity. But hia left

check, where Kirby
pulpy and discolored,

he seemed to Kirby
ever merely kuwasa.

"Under what conditions am I to

leaver
"If you will vacate my tower at

once." the Duca said with a flush of

eagerness which he could not conceal.

"I will permit Naida and one of my
carinaM to escort you back to the Val-

ley of the Geyser. I will also give you
d.rtctiona by which you may oat
safety from there to the outer world."

Kirby. wanting more details,

himself seem thoughtfoL
"And what will happen to hm

to the girls, if I decline?"
Encouraged, the Duca made aa im-

pressive gesture

"You will be left in the tower to die

of starvation. Mine ia not a compli-
cated offer. It should require no com-
plicated decision. What ia

iwcr-
Kirby dropped hia carefully

i

of thought.

"My answer is this." he lashed oat.

"I will not leave! The tower ia ours,

aad we will bold it until you have ac-

cepted Naida'a peace
priestly oathf"

"But if you atay in the tower you will

starve r thundered the Duca.

"No. we won't atarve : We won't

starve because we cat the food of Du-
caar

IN ailence. Kirby took from hia

pocket a atrip of the aacred Peyotc

aad bit off one cad of it. Suddenly
the hush in the amphitheatre became
complete. Aa be watched Kirby chew-
ing, the Duca gasped and choked.

"Moreover." Kirby announced with

alow emphasis. I have taken tioaataaiaa

of the weaporta which you took from
men of the upper world, and which
have »ltt»Aj sent men of your race to

their death. I have no wish to kill

either yoa or your cacique*, but if yoa
do not presently discus* peace with me.
you will certainly had yourself em-
broiled La a struggle more bitter than

the mild one of thia earning."
With that said, he swung oa bis

heel, aad taking Naida't hand again.

started with her up the step*.

"I have nothing more to say." he
called over hia shoulder to a Duca
boa t white haired majesty had been

stripped from him.

re getting on." he whispered to

Naida a moment later. "The best thing

foe oa ia Jaat to sit still now, aad w»
With the questions be wanted to ask

U about her world becoming in-

lawtai. be faaad himself, aa a matter

of fact, glad for the prospect of fur-

ther respite As both of them rejoined
the girls in the Ducat prayer chamber,
the first thing be did waa to take from
hia tunic the cylinder of gold which
be bad foaad in the canyon.
"What ia this. Naidar he asked.

hoping to etart talk that would make
all of them forget the Duca and poll-

aad at the same time help him to

that he wished to know.
Bat a queer thing happened. Naida'a

reaction to the carven gold waa aa un-
expected as it wii marked.
~Obr she cried in a voice which

suddenly trembled with surprise. »
r, the cylinder
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of gold brought to her face thing*

rvca the Serpent's bead of

the liamnnrl had evoked.

THE prospect of a loaf km.oo of

began to fade out 10 Kirby a

"But Naida. whatever it there about

ipntr.i of (old to startle you aa

pie. It waa made whea the race waa
new. It waa bee loot oar trst wiae men
had found they could create thing* of

beauty ylinder. that they de-

i to attempt the creation of the

vSj*rpent'a head, which ia supposed to

have brought all of our blessings

By this time all of the thirty-odd

other . i come Docking about

thesn, and all were staring at the cyl-

inder aa faacinatcdly at Naida
"Do you ace what be hi.

. finally asked, ignoring Kirby in

her continued eacitenv

"Do we m**" answered the girl »h/

had adder aacd. "Naida. aurely it ia the

carving which waa losC*
Naida waa quire ring with ft

"Do you rul./r »hit it mean* to dur

cause that it should bare been re-

tamed to ua in this wayf
The girl to whoa* she had spoten.

and the others, simply looked at her.

but ia one face after another presently

dawned awe and joy.

Kirby stood still, puritcd aad inter-

ested, snail at last Naida waa recovered

enough to"Speak to

"Where did you get this thing which
you call 'a fragment of gold"?" she

asked ia a hushed voice.

tiy answered, "ly-

ing beside the skeleton of an upper-

world man. while I was ascending the

i anj i mi which brought me to tat

ley of the Oe
"And you do not know what the cyl-.

indcr is? But no. of course you could

not."

-Whit iar

NAIDA glanced at her friends,

then laid her band on Kirby's

"Neat to the great diamond, it is the

most cherished yaaat anion of our ran
In some respects it it even more holy

than the Serpent's head. The cylinder

happen* to be the first work in gold

which was ever produced by our pen-

s' thougl t he waa beginning to

understand the cacttement which hia

introduction of the cylinder had cre-

lle also thought he could am
'•hat Naida had meant by implylag
that the cylinder could he made to aid

their

Tell me." be aaked in a mood ap-

proaching reverence, "how the kcyUn-
der came to be lying beside a dead
man's bones."

"It was stolen." Naida answered in

the breathless silence which the others

mttt ktt^mg "When I an »cry

yonag. aa upper-world saaa found bia

way here, and the Duca captured aad
meant to sacrifice hiss. But while they
were leading him to the temple where
such special ceremonies arc held—the

building stands on another plateau, be-

yond this—the man broke away. Seas*
of tl.- m the procession were
carrying the cylinder, for it wn in

n of great importance. The
prisoner knocked them down, got the

'cylinder away from them, and finally

escaped by the same route over which
you came "

"And he escaped." said Kirby woa-
dermgly. "only to be killed by a rattle-

snaks^before he ever reached the civi-

heed world But do you mean that you
knew your sacred cylinder waa

so close to you all these years?"
Naida shook her head.

,
"We rr.tr got to the canyon of

which you speak, for a special reason
which I shall captain some d2y. And
besides that. I think the Duca waa
afraid of thia man who fought so
bravely. - So be counted the cylinder
as lost. And that is otoc of the reasons
why he killed the men with the rifles,

who appeared in the Valley a few years
later."
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KIRBY looked at her thoughtfully.

The meed for discussing all tb«

wonder* of this lower world, which
lud made iud bring out tW cylinder

originally, had quite vaauabed.

"I suppose." be Mid. 'that axs/ooc

who wu respons ible for the return of

the cylinder to iu rightful owr
would be held m some respect >~

Naida sodded vigorously, while lit-

tle lightning* of excitement flickered

in her eye* ^"m

lie might be held in More than re

• It i*

m
r the whie-

" What, then, do yea suggest that w<

Again the amall lightning* darted.

and Naida reached for the cylinder.

"Do you naiad if I take it for a mo-
mmuTT
"Of courae not"
Promptly then she faced around.
"Wait here, everyone." abe ordered.

Aad with that abe waved the cylin-

der in a flashing little arc before* their

eye*, and darted to the door.

It waa all to unexpected that abe

waa gone before Kirby could apeak.

Slowly, with all of the aaddenly gay
company of girl* following after

be went to the doorway,
the step* leading to the

A MINUTE paised He heard
voices downstair*. He beard I

da'* voice ringing clearly, though be

could not distinguish her words He
beard a great cry from a scare of male
throats. More minutes passed. Words
that were low and tease poured oat ia

a II—tilling volume. Above the rum-
tic. Naidas voice presently sounded
again, clear and sweet, but ice

Then, when no more than five or sis

saiaatc* had gone. Kirby beard the

clang of the bronxe gate at the foot,

of the steps, beard light, swift foot-

Ur be called softly.

She flashed vpward toward him
around the last curve in the stairway.

Straight to hi* outstretched arms she

MBf,

"It 11

pcred
Tell u*r cried first one girl aad

then otfc-

Naida drew away from Kirby at last.

"I told the Dues." abe said la all of

them, "that owr leader would beep the

cylinder for a period of time equal to

one upper-world yt*t% If the Duca
grant* all the term* of peace which
»t will ask of him. and if he accepts

the upper worid^aun as our temporal
ruler, and all goes wt*U foe a year, then
we -will considerTrpiacing the cylin-

der where it bclc- ,

"And what." Kirby asked enttaatly.
"does the Duej

suddenly, without warning. Naida
dropped before him on one hart. aa*l

from that position gared up at ham
laughing

' Mr tay* he will make you our King,
to govern all temporal affair* within

our realm! He i* waiting for you la
come and bold a conclave now."
~WhMf~
Still kneeling half ia "fun. half in

sincere reverence. Naida held out the

precious, potent cylinder of gold.

ird it carefully r abe exclaimed.

"So long as you keep it away from the
Duca. making baa hope to win it back,

be will consent to almost anything.
Yr* he it waiting with the caciques
in the amphitheatre now; waiting to

draw up terms of peace."

CHAPTER VIII

TO be King amongst these people I

A queer sensation tugged at Kir-

by'• heart as be descended the steps

with Naida bt, and all ofJrer

—and bis—dainty and gracioua friends

following after Yet. intense aa bis

emotion was. never for a second was
be able to doubt the evidence of hia

sense* which told him that all of •

was real As they descended tbc-bUck
•tcp* of the tower. Naida a tweetneas.

grace, the warm humanity of her.

made him humble with gratitude I

the extraordinary fortune which had
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to biaa. *n uaromantic aviator

loea ta Kmbi
Then tfe . -anding in the bril-

I light of the ampautheai

Duca. surrouadcd ay *»
advancing to meet then.

aaa not • long conference which
-f-i Kiitr saw from the start

tb« Du<i lead, ready to

< -< to terms. So treasured aa ob;cct.

-ne>l. ini the cylinder of gold.

that the mere fact that Kirby
it the Duca respect the

ther he would oe no With this

... it did not take long

to raabsrdemands and win acceptance

1 that tow systematic

can peign of estennination should be

acd aad carried oat against the

apt men. Furth- project foe

tually bringing other upper-world

met to the realm was accepted. Most
notable of all. it was agreed that while

the Docs should ran the

olatiaa of tisane r . t. Kirby
-*.\d • ^»»c»4 .-. ihaaJwli raM bom

ere must be some for-

ceremony to celebrate Kirby s

ascendency to power. To this the Duca
contented, aad established the date aa

a fortnight hence, and the place as the

icnaplr oer-tbe plateau beyond the pla-

( the castle, where the Ducas hSd
been invested - robes of state

frosa time irrant

m

ortal At (he end. it

ieoded that little ELana should

be left in the prayer rhamhrr until s

burial ceremooy could be held oa the

IN less than an hour. Kirby. Naida.

aad the others withdrew from the

amphitheatre to return to .he regular

ng places of the girls. Deep in

his mind. Kirby did sot know be

cere the Duca was. aad icred.

r. but be put it aside for the

As they came out of the castle, pro-

ceeding in a gay procession across the

drawbridge above the moat of beauti-

ful aquatic plants. Kirby saw that the

Itght from the glass say was fading

to s flow like that Of spring twilight

in the upper world Nsida answered

, jestion about the ph t nomtn asi by
saying that day aad night ta the I

era corresponded to the saase perioda

above What quality* of the glass <*
gave out light, she did not know, but it

td deaaitc that the clement waa
1 1 to the presence of light in

the upper world, and when the sua

sank there, the glow faded here.

A flower embroidered path led them
around the c astir to a group of little

-ie hoaats all overgrown with

kww0»iwvi|loa »•-<» t-.i k*sjsysjKfcS«

In front of the first. Naida paused, aad
while the others went on to the other

bouses, she looked st Kirby.

"It is Elsna's dwelling." she said

simply, "and it wit! be vacant now.
a would want you to take it Will

pa*, { .at*
>~

The twilight was deepening swiftly.

Kirby nodded reverently, then drew
close to Naida.

**r
-Y«i
lie took her hand.

1 can stay here. I can consent to

become, after a fashion, a King, only
if you will reign with me as Queen.

! you. Naida? Will you love me
as I have learned to love you during

v.agle day in Paradise?'

Ska did not answer. But presently

Kirby s mind went blank for sheer joy.

Foe then Naida raised her face, and he
>-d her lips.

It made no difference then that, de-
- 1 the day's victory. Kirby could see

trouble ahead, and fcaredy^sker than
rejoiced at. the Docs'* too eaay ace-

ance of terms. The future could uke
care of itself. This moment in the

dusk belonged to him and Naida.

THE two weeks which pasaed for

Kirby after that particular I

tight sped quickly. During the first

morning, all attended the ceremony
which was held for Elana's burial in

the plot of gardened ground where lay
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her ancestors. Ensuing mornings were

devoted to conference* in the amphi -

theatre with Ouca and caciques.

After the fourth day Kirby. at Nai-

-.sistencc, moved into splendid

quartcrt in the castle—a suite of cham-
bers acroaa the amphitheatre from those

in which the caciques dwelt. In prac-

tically forcing the more on Kirby.

Naida won hi* consent finally by agrre-

inf to have their wedding ceremony
performed on the day of hia corona*

tioa; then she would coca* to the castle

with him.

The afternoons of that first fort-

night before the wedding and corona-

tion were spent in hunting and fishing

Also Kirby and Naida visited often the

aged people of the race, who dwelt in

crystalline, vine covered houses like

those of the girls, but removed from
them. Naida s relatives were dead, but

she had relatives there, and to all these

aged owes, who sat living in the past.

she did what she could to eaplain (.res-

ent developments in the affairs of the

younger generation.

Last but do* least. Kirby set aside

certain hours each afternoon which be
devoted to the formation of. a rifle

squad asnnngat the girls Sis riAes he

had. and in turn he trained each of the

girls in their use. having set up a range

at the foot of the plateau cliffs. The
• be gained made him feel that

the day would come soon enough when
be would dare launch an offensive

against the ape-people; and especially

pleasing was the sense of power over

the Ouca which be gained The Ouca
showed no sign of treachery. Yet

Kirby did not trust him. Never did be

forget the misgivings which had
lingered in his mind after the first con-
clave.

AS for his relationship with Naida.

that grew with every moment

they could steal to spend with each

other. And side by side with their

growing knowledge of each othef grew.

for Kirby. an increasing store of

knowledge of the realm.

He learned. asuongst other

•hat seemed the origin of the worship
of the Serpent. Quetxalcoatl
primitive Mexican races The I

been when the People of the Temple
bad mingled freely with the races

above them; and. that they might have

ready means of egress to the world,
they had built the tunnel through
which Kirby had entered the Valley
of the Geyser Thus, going and com-
ing as they did. they bod spread their

cub of the worship of Quetxalcoatl

;

sad when, eventually, strife arose he-

-n the peoples of sppcr world and
lower, and the People of the Tempi*
withdrew to their realm, they left be-

hind them the Serpent myth which was
to live through counties* centuries

The tunnel. Naida said, had been
abandoned when her people left the

upper world once and for all. and its

use for uty reason prohibited. This*
Naida gave »» the reason why none of

them went near the tunnel now, sad
why the cylinder of gold bad lain la

the canyon undiscovered. It was the
explanation she had promised oa the
day in the tower, when first she saw
the cylinder.

So the days passed, until the day set

aside for wedding anci coronation
dawned. On that morning. Kirby. hav-
ing cone laded a long conference with
the Duca. was walking with Naida in

the gardens outside the ca

Tell me." he said to her: "do you
yourself believe that this Serpent has
the powers of a Cod?'
Naida looked at him quickly, a sud-

den fright in her eyes.

"I believe the Serpent exists to-day.
somewhere in the distant reaches of
the chasm, beyond the Rorroh forr

but do you believe the Serpent
isCodr

ACTUALLY frightened cow. she
looked swiftly about. But when

she saw that they were alone, confi-

dence returned.

"NoT she exclaimed. "I do not be-

I Quetxalcoatl is a god. I belter*
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be it the bom terrible creature any-

where m our realm, sad that men first

worshipped him throufb fear. I be-

sssj race would be better a hen-
dred timet if they bad arret fade him
tbeir Cod"

ed.

t "Then you do nor believe that tbe

Docas of past ages talked with bim.

You do not behoc it mm Qjetral-

• pleasure over the great diamond
wbkb made him ceaae

;

peopler
"Not Loaf babit makes me soots

respect for these myths, sad adhere to

the customs of our enk, but I do not

believe. I think our race gained im-

munity for the Serpent's ravages, not

through a compact w.th Quctxalcoatl.

but btriast our builders »
ougb to erect the castle op bete

: plateau, where Quctxalcoatl

sot reach them. To tell the

troth. I think the whole cult is false

and wrong, and I wish Quetxalcoatl

lead and gone from the world!"
Kirby smiled. In spite of Natda'e

reverence for certain features of the

->e had long suspected that her

true feeling* were those she had just

cifiesaed. And be was flad for this

new bond of understanding btfitn
them. He (Lanced at her with under-

standing and perfect trust.

-Naida. since we hare talked to

frankly, there .» one more thing which
I must bring out."

She looked up at him.

"What is itr
"Tbe Ouca."

SHE drew closer, her perfumed body
brushing bis. her great eyes Co-

ng him.

"Naida. I am afraid of tbe man."
"And so am I r she confessed .sod-

y.

"It has all been to easy," Kirby said

in a slow voice. "There is no doubt
whatever that our possession of tbe

cylinder of gold has had great taaW-
ence on the Duca. and yet

—

"

He paused, taking her

"And yet." she went on for him,

"you do not believe be would bare coo-

ceded what be has, unless be intends to
trouble r~

y nodded twice, emphatically.

"Well, you have trained all of us to

use tbe noes."

lie Mailed gravely at her onekr*
^*

-Yes, I have. And your skill, and
that of the other*, with tbe rioe»

always help ut Yet even so—"
Closer still she drew now. and there

sadness in her e >
-

"I think I sec." she said in a voice
which choked. "When do you think

I
move to Hart trouble?'"

Kirby hesitated, then drew a long
breath

"To-dayr
"On on the day of oar 01000?*

Naidi echo* J in dismay. "Can yon
tell where or bow be will strike at oar**

Kirby shook his bend.

"There are a hundred things he
could do. Naida. I—I— Well, some-
bow I am afraid of the ceremony this

afternoon—the wedding ceremony f"

HE felt a little shiver go through
her. and would have taken her

in his arms, save that a gay cry rang
in the garden then.

la, Naidar* It was her cousin,

1 bronae-haircd youngster as elfin

and Pucklike a* her name. **I thought
we should never find you! Do you

• our wrdd/og day. and
that you're acting as if there was noth-
ing to be doner*"

1 darted a mocking glance at

Kirby. who grinned.

"Do come. Naida f" cried another girL
"Your gown is ready, and we want you
to ourselves for awhile."

Other girls joined them, some sing-
ing and some carrying an oeligato on
the tweet. rluu ruments which
Kirby had first beard as be hung in
the throat of the ge.vcr In front of
them all. Kirby laughed and kissed
Naida on the forehead- But as he took
leave of «Ver thus, he whispered:
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"We sraht not let our guard reUs
for • second this afternoon And I

think there it a more definite precau-

tion wluch I will take. besides"

CHAPTER IX

SOME hour* later. Kirby ami led

with tight-lipped satisfaction at

thought of that precaution which he

had taken. What it waa only he. Num.
Ivana. and three other girls knew,

which secrecy pleased him aa much aa

the precautionary measure itself.

Seated alone in a dimly-lighted,

thick -walled cell of the I rmple

in which the dual ceremony of wed-
ding and coronation would take pUc>.

he waa waiting for the moment when
the festivities would begin. Thus fax

the Duca had done nothing. Yet Kir-

by'a uneasiness would not leave him.

and he continued to be thankful that.

if trouble should start, the Docs might
not find as many trumps in his hand «
be expected

A couple of hours after Kirbjr had
left Naida and the other girls in the

garden, all had begun the two-mile

journey from the castle to the small

plateau on which stood this temple.

where the ceremony would be held.

Now, while Kirby waited alone, the

Duca and his caciques had gone to an-

other wing of the temple "** Naida, at-

tended by her bridesmaids, had been
assigned to a cell of their own. and the

rest of the girls were waiting in the
nave' of the temple. Unable to at-

tend the walk from their plateau to
- hfl old people of the race had re-

\ in their crystal house*.

With ten minutes snore to wait,

rose from a bench on which be
had been seated, and began to pace his

cell. It was this archaic pile of stone.

he finally decided, which was causing
his depression. Unlike the bright and
cheerful castle, this place, older than
any other building in the realm, waa
squat, thick-walled, and gloomy. Here,
in the dusky cells which lined labyrin-

thine corridors, the early generations

of the race had found protection ft

outside da • AU of which
right. Kirby thought, but ruse the

he wished he had insisted up
wedded in the brilliant and cheerful

axwaaitbcatre

BUT presently he stopped pacing
and faced the door of his ccIL

Then be breathed a sigh of |uj

From down the twisting corridors

which wound out to the central nave,

stole the high sweetness of soprano
voices, the whisper of flute*, and the

mellow resonance of little gongs of

>sde and gold. It was the signal for

which he had waited

It had been the Duca's instructions

that he should come out into the tem-
ple when the music began, and meet
Naida there. Both would advance to

the altar, and when they were in place,

the Duca would come to them. Kirby,

therefore, after a glance at the blue

trousers and tunic of tanager scarlet

which the girls had made for Una,
opened the door of his cell, and suets*.
out.

In a moment be traversed the wind-
ings of the corridor, and halted under
a fiat arch at one side of the temple
rjtt
As be paused so, to await the appear-

ance of Naida and her bridesmaids un-
der a similar arch directly across the
temple, he held his breath. Not even
nymphs could be aa graceful as were
the* twenty-sis girls who were per-

forming the dance of Life Immortal.
which tradition decreed should be
given before the ceremony by which.

his realm, two souls were wedded.
The Cash of rainbow gowr.s was like

the twirling of light in a sky at dawn-
ing. The music of voices, flutes, and
the little gongs of >adc. would have

—d the souls of the dead.

If only the confounded sense of ap-

proaching disaster would leave him.
Kirby thought grimly, this would be

a magnificent moment. As it was. be
turned his eyes away from f
and began to examine the temple.
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Just m Naida had told him the case

wwiU be. be found both u»n of the

osmded by arches sut

the one ur. icf sTssicJ he *..» HMMMg
Everywhere, dim and tortuous

dor* led to cells like tbc erst be had
:

-

loomed a closed door from U
wh:ch «!-' l>;:a ii ! t»;.,-r% v ._ •!

appear when tbc couple to be wedded)

' sre tbc altar

Tbc sltir itself, a rectangular mat*
of some j. ne. stood at I

tar.c- of t*r^_»;i t»' •>
. . -i

of tbc closed door O- top of tbc

. .. Ml a C«j

of some crimson r

crown which would be used at the coro-

nation Kirt

.

widened as he

beheld a sir./, • • diamond two
inches in diameter, mov.- •< 1 in ai

erjr simple bandeau of wrseaghl

gold. But. a moment later, even the

crown which would be his—if nothing

happened seemed only a bauble com-
pared to the other prize ni.ich he bad
won in this world beneath the world,

la!

HE realized that the dance -

ended, the re !. and that

tbc rainbow garbed {iris had formed

a doable line in tbc cer.ter of the teov

Suddcnly bis bean beat fast, and
for just a moment, as be dared look

full and deeply at Naida. and she

smiled back at him across tbc distance.

en forgot to be depressed.

as be advanced to meet her.

* rcturnc

Now the girls were singing again.

chorale as beautiful as Kiida's face

It! warm red lips and srr

eyes, as beautiful as her wedding gown
that might have been woven, in its

fihssini 1 1 of mist from the sea. The
bridesmaids, silent, their lovely faces

alight, paused. But Naida came on.

From her Boated to Kirby a fra-

grance more overwhelming than even

tbc perfume of the geyser. Presently

be felt her har.d on his arm. and at last

they wood side by side Now again.

of evil left him for a

"I love you." be whispered.

jve you "

ifn
Naida i smile faded

'And I. too Oh. I'«c bee.

•Ve will, keep our guard T

IN front of them, on tbc altar, the

crown diamond winked and shim
mercd in a dim light. The swelling

chorus of triumph, in which the brides-

maids had joined now. made the whole
temple ring Slowljr. while Naida
moved easily beside him. Kirby began
to march to the a I

Then it mat dr. .<. and they were
. After both of them had given

M the crown whose
diamond shimmered now within their

reach, they raised their eyes to the

closed door behind the akar.

The thing was swinging open An
inch it moved, two inches.

Kirby waited, never taking his eyes
away from tbc widening crack With
a crashing final volume of sound, tbc

Cbomi swept magnificently to its ell-

Bsaa Then the door was flung wide.

Still Kirby stood stiffly before tbc

altar, with Naida drawn up splendidly
beside him. After two seconds, how-
ever, he moved.
Dues and cacique* were not stand*

ing in tbc corridor. s)

In the semi-darkness, the only fig.

urcs visible there were squatting, gro-

tesque things whose bodies were cov-

ered with whitish hair and whose leath-

ery faces were disfigured by gashes of
mouths filled with enormous teeth.

A feeling of standing face to face

with final disaster, turned Kirby I •

.-ked back from the altar,

sweeping a paralysed Naida with him.
tbc ape-men Id berSng bowls,

half-humin With gigantic, bopping
. the foremott rank of the crea-

trues swung forward, straight into the
•
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CHAPTER X

already falling back to-

tbc otWr fir la. caught
KIRBY.

ward
Naida up in hi* arm*. assd r

bellowed. "I ! Get-N.niT be

tbc rifle*r
While the two whom b< had ordered

sprang to a corridor, and (our ethers

'followed. Kirby fell in with the other*

and drooped Naida on her (ret Sick

aa be waa. there waa atill a ray of hope,

because tbc bard-beaded precaution be

bad take*) against treachery tbia mora-
ine, waa to have Nini and Ivana bring

the rifle* here and bide them.

Tbe first of tbc ape-men. snarling,

laughing, bad bopped beyond tbe altar.

and tbc yellow foam of *aadnr*s waa
tlavering from hi* jaw*. Over hi*

shoulder he howled some jargon which
mode bis hairy legion struggle to catch

yp with him.

'Have you got any pad bell»
>_

Kirby snapped st Naida.

She shook her head numbly, just M
Nini and I vans swung forward with
tbe Mannlicberr
"No But you had sense enough to

bring tbc rifles I Oh. what doe* it

mean?"
Tbe Due* ba* sold himself out to

the ape-man! He waa helpless against

us. and baa brought them to destroy

a* for him. Here. Ivana. give me a

rifle I Everyone for herself V
Tbe nest momen t be had a Mann-

licher at his shoulder.

AS tbe thing kicked, an ape who
would have reached him in two

more jump* crashed over with his heart

torn out. tbe temple echoed with sound
which threatened to rip its solid wall*

apart, and bright flashes at Kirby's

right and left told htm that other rifle*

were getting under way.
He fired again, twice more, alaugbt-

i an ape with each shot. Tbc fire,

other rifle* were creating havoc
Blocked by a dozen torn and bleed-

ing bodies on tbc floor.- tbc reenforce-

tts which still poured from tbe cor-

ridor, began to mill around
thiamins, and tbc forward charge

slowed down. All tbc panic which bad
sent tbc ape-men scuttling from tbc

b—cb at their first capcriencc of gun-

Ere, seemed ready to break loose again

Kirby felt it was good enough for

tbc work of a mir
~C<t into line as I showed you bowf*

be shouted. 'Rifles in tbc front rank,

tbc other* behind them We're all right

now I Keep firing r
"Keep behind mcf* be ordered

Naida. still unarmed.
Then be placed a shell in tbc cbest

of one brute who waa brooder and
heavier than tbc other*—a leader—and
saw that he had increaaed the demorali-

zation, and from tbc hastily formed
front rank a volley leaped bet assd

jagged.

Then tbe rout which bad threatened
broke loose At eight ape-men slumped
into blabbering, bleeding heap*, tbc

milling remainder of tbe horde turned,

and in a fighting, scrambling freoxy

attempted to get back to tbc corridor.

Kirby let hi* triumph take tbe form
of thoughts shout what be would do
to tbc Duca when that personage could
be rounded up.

"Follow after tbemT be ordered.
Don't stop until we have located tbc
Due*. He is tbc one we must settle

—

"

BUT be never finished.

At he himself, holding fire for

a second, prepared to follow up the re-

treat, be found himself confronted by
the utterly uncapc.
A voice unquestionably the Duca*

began to snout orders at tbc ape-men
from somewhere down the corridor I

And. riot or no riot, tbc tones of that

voice seemed to inspire tbe creatures
with more fear than the rifle fire

So suddenly tbc change came, that

by the time Kirby flung hia rifle again
to his shoulder, the craxy retreat had
been halsjtd. and as be fired again, tbc

ape-men swung in their track* and be-

gan to charge!
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Tbtrt was no time to guess by what
power tbc Daica had turned the tabic*.

There »u not even tine (or order*.

Kirby fired twice, knowing that the

ape-axn had been infused with moc
which would bring then oa in

spite of rifle I

Naida. unarmed, cried out behind
him. and he shored hn gun at her.

He had just inserted a new clip He
handed her other*

r for your Uveal" be shouted to

the r.

"Bat yo-uT Naida gasped. "Yc.
kaAacdl
-III be all right

"

On the floor lay a jagged, hand-
chipped knife of obsidion which bad
fallen as some ape died. Kir by
Crabbed it

IN another second the flood of ape-
men bad burst in all its fury

him. Crashing, thundering shot*

dhsntng in his I --il death

BM and the Valkyrie battle cries

of the girls filled the temple. He could
not tell bow many of tbc ape* wen
fighting him. %A» a cave-man's club
whirred past (is head, be drove his

knife once, and yanked it dripping
from hairy.yielding flesh to plunge it

A sudden side-step cafned him
away from another nuiUr.i He
dropped the knife to snatch tbc gigan-
tic club of one cf the creatures be bad
killed.

Quicker in every movement than tbc

ape-men. be Laid on. right and left.

with each power that blood spurted in

a dexen place*, and beads were
open on every side. And because of

k eed. the frantic, clumsy blows
- Thrusts which were directed

n proved harmless.

A terrific drive which smashed a
to pulp, left Kirby free

for a second, and be emerged from the

ound of battle ready to cut in

and help tbc girl* But then be saw
that be had gotten sepa/atcd from the

-. body.

-Naida r be caned "Naida T
A series of shots answered him. and

as several apes fell, a gap was opened
llM—|.li which be saw her conducting
a well ordered retreat of all the girls

toward the dark corridor* surrounding
the temple. Again Kirby fell to

g fighting

•rr.gth to catch up.

He made headway, and hope began to

The ape-men would not

VilJ, or even barm, the girls. What
they wanted was to carry them off. If

be and Naida together could get their

party rounded tip in the corridor*, the

chances were good.

Ur at shouted again. "Com-
ingr
Battcung down an ape in front of

him. he jumped up on the corpse, and
saw thjt already the vanguard of girls

had reacted tHe first sheltering corri-

dor. Naida had been cut off from tbc

others by eight of ten apes Bui even

so her fire made her mistress of the sit-

uation, and the seemed all right.

It was just as Kirby started to jump
down from tbc corpse that he saw
something which put another 'com-

plexion on tbc matter, and left him
f roren where he was.

BEHIND Naida. directly in tbc

path in which her slavering ag-

gressors were slowly forcing her. a

huge stone slab in the temple floor had
begun to tilt up as if it were a trap-

door raised by - .tile hand.

i the yawning opening. Kirby
caught a glimpse of stone steps wind-
ing down into blackness.

In a flash be saw that it was Naida.

aad her alone, that the ape-men were
after. The Duca's determination was
to capture her. and it was tbc presence

of this trapdoor,'making capture pos-

sible, which bad brought on tbc sec-

ond charge of the apes.

A scream, high and wild, from Naida
released Kirby from bis trance of hor-

ror. He leaped off tbc corpse, and
mihi il a suddenly presented skull

like an egg shell. Momentarily be saw
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Naida. too terrified to. fire, staring at

the open t:apdoor. Kirby felled two
ad felt their blood on hi* uw.

Ivana r be felled. 'Help Naida.

for Cod** Mke r
An answering about, not from Iran*

alone but from many girls, encouraged
nun. and be nrunf bit club witb a

apeed aavd force which wo«Jd let noth-

ing stand before bun. But then an-

other acream from Naida rang in his

-NaidaT be shouted. "It's all right I

We're coming T"

He knew, though, that it wua't all

right. Fighting like a maniac, be

opened another lane down which be
glimpsed her. Fighting mil. in a last

terrific effort to force his way down
the lane to her side, be saw the black

opening gape at ber feet : and. as Naida
screamed again, a doxen hairy arms
reached it st once, twitted the empty
rifie out of ber hands, and lifted her

shining body as if it had been a

feather.

Shouts and murderous fire were com-
ing from the other girls, and Kirby
swung his club as never before. But
even as he fell upon the last two or
three apes which kept him away from
Naida. those who had snatched her.

bolted down the steps.

Kirby was left with the memory of
Naida's gTeat eyes fixed upon his. fear-

filled, beseeching his protection. In a

second, the ponderous trapdoor crashed
into place, and she was gone.

CHAPTER XI

DAZED and grief-stricken. Kirby
stood in the bloody, corpse-filled

cave of the temple, surrounded by
thirty-two girls whose faces were
blanched and most of whose eyes were
tear-bright. The fight was over, and
they were assembled to decide what
mast be done, but for a time no one
spoke
Gaining the trapdoor just as it was

pinioned from beneath. Kirby had torn

at it with bare bands. But that had

been hopeless. Then he had begun to

fight again. But that had been hopeless

also. With bowls and screams they

t'jrted to retreat, and it had not taken

Kirby long to find out that every part

of their raid had been carefully

planned, even to this retreat under fire.

Straight into the damp black tunnel

which led away from the corridor be-

hind the altar, the ape men had leaped.

And Kirby. in hot pursuit, had beard

the Dues'* voice driving them on. Too
much the soldier to follow is that

darkness where the Dues knew every

foot of the way. and be knew nothing,

Kirby had seen that be must go back
to the girls and take stock
Now be looked st the strewn spe

corpses, smcllcd the corrosive reek of

burned powder, and tried to put
his grief.

"The Duca." he ssid at last

have been planning this with the spes
ever since the first morning in the

cattle."

Ivana. Naida's sister, nodded.
The Duca brought the ape-people

here, kept them in the tunnel, and then
herded them back when their work was
'oone. I suppose it was one of the

caciques who opened the door when the

time was right."

"Does anyone think we ought to try

the tunnels now?" Kirby asked.

^

SEVERAL girls shook their heads.

He knew that already they felt be
bad been wise in giving up the pursuit.

Ivana spoke.

"If the Duca and his horde stay un-
derground, we shouldn't have a chance
against them. And if they don't, we're

better here
~

Kirby shot a searching glance at her.

somehow sure that ber thoughts were
running parallel with hi*.

"You don't think they're going to

stay here, do you?"
"No. and you don't either." Ivana an-

swered.

"It teems to me that they will retreat

into the Rorroh as fast as they can."

Kirby then observed.
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"And do you think the Due* and all

the cacique* will go with the apes?"

.rne it was Nir.i who spoke, and
with the council to well launched.

Kirby began to (eel be"
*I think." he answered Nini. "that

the Duca baa gone over to Xlotli al-

together. We fooled htm to-daf. In-

stead of killing or capturing us all. be

—be only got Naida- But be won't give

up. I think be 11 taking the ape* off

to some place from which be can launch

a new attack. And we've got to stop

him before be is ready to deliver an-

other blow."

"What do you mean?" Ivana now
asked.

"Do you know where the villages of

the ape-people are
>~~

"Yes. None of us has been very far

into the RotToh. but I could guess
where some of the villages may stand."

SILENCE fell after that, but Kirby
knew from the . 1 -ana's

eyes, and the quick breaths which other

girls drew, that they understood.

"Ivana." be said suddenly, "will you
go with, me into the Roc roh jungle, and
stay with me. facing down every

danger it may conceal, until we have

found Naida and brought her bi

A flush of life crept into Ivana's

pallid checks.

"Ye»r
Kirby faced the other girls, all of

them keyed up now.
"Nini. will you go?"*

. brocue-baired. dainty nymph of

a girl, who bad yet the stamina of a

man. looked at him with brave

Then her hands tightened on her rifle,

and she stepped forward.

"When will you have us start ?" Ivana

asked in a low voice

"Now!" Kirby answered, and. taking

up the rifle which lay* beside him—the
same with which Naida had fought—he
looked at the oth- 1 .

"There is not one of you." he said

slowly, "who would not go willingly

it quest. But the pursuit party

be small and mobile. And there

is another duty. To all of you I leave

the care of the castle and the plateau.

Take the three rifles I shall leave be-

hind, do what you can to reassure the

old people, and bold the plateau safe

until we return."

A murmur of girls' voices sounded in

the temple. Kirby motioned tc '•

and Ivana. and followed by a

cheer, they moved off together.

THE Biffs! »ji on them, where
>• crouched in a cave above a

swiftly flowing river Kirby. rifle

across his knees, sat peering out across

the black, invisible stretches of the

forest. His nostrils quivered to this

mingled smells of fresh growth and
fetid decay of the grotesque land In

ears shrilled the creakirg

scraping of insects, the flap of

wings, the •>! lowing grunt of

some unseen, unknown animal
"I cannot sleep." Ivana said pres-

ently, from back in tbe c •

"Hush." be whispered, "you will

wake Nini."

"But I am alicady awake!" came her
answer. "I— I cannot forget the white
snakes which slid from that tree when
you tried to cut firewood."

"Hush." Kirby murmured again.

"Presently the moon will rise on the

earth above, and light will come here.

Even if the jungle is terrible, were you
' not born with courage ? Co to sleep

now. both of you. because you must
relieve me soon."

As silence fell again, be knew that

the real thing behind their nervousness)

cir ghastly doubt about what tbe
night was bringing to Naida. But none
of them spoke of Naida. So sickening

•Se possibilities that Kirby would
not permit conjecture to occupy even
his mind when, at length, the sound of
'even breathing told him that Nini and
Ivana slept. **
After dreary passing of an hnnrM

light grew over the jungle, silver

and dear, and Kirby let his mind run
back to tbe two deserted ape-men com-

whicb they bad found
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•etrcM before dusk tent them to the

cave Prom the signs of hasty de-

parture, it looked m though a far-

reaching order had taken the brute*

away iroen their dwelling*, and sent

That somewhere seemed likely to be

the great central community which

Nana aaid was nsmnrrd to exist ia the

far reaches of the Rorroh. The problem
was how to locate the community
through the hideous country. But

Kirby presently drove the question

from his head. To-morrow's rals could

best be faced when morrow dawned.

ENOUGH light had grown now so

that the swirling bosom of the

river, and a strip of sand directly be-

low the cliff in which their cave was
set. were visible As Kirby let his eyes

wander to the lush growth beyond the

and. he heard something which made
him stir uneasily. Some creature which
suggested power and hugeness im-

measurable was moving there.

The brush parted, and be saw plainly

an animal with the bulk of a two-story

house. On two feet the nightmare thing

stood, as lightly as a cat. and then came
down on all four feet as it ambled out

OS the sand and extended into the lap-

ping river a tremendous beak studded
with teeth. A smell of crushed weeds
and the musty odor like that of a lion

bouse filled the night. The tyranosaur

—it was more like a tyranosaur than
anything else— breathed heavily and
guxf led in great mouthful* of water.

Kirby aat perfectly still. He hoped
the thing would go away. Bwl
tyranosaur did not go away. All at

.t hissed loudly and stood up. its

eyes glowing green and baleful, and
Kirby leaned forward.

From the water was slithering an-

other creature with a gigantic, quiver-

ing, jelly body. Kirby saw to his hor-

ror that, in addition to four short legs

with webbed, claw-tipped feet, there

sprouted from the body a number of
octopus tentacles. Prom the scabrous

mottle of the head, cruel, unintelligent.

bestial eye* glared at the rearing

tyranosaur.

ONE of the serpentine tentacles

whipped out. slapped against the

tyranosaur s fore-shoulder to call forth

a hiss and a short bellow. Then other

tentacles waved in the moonlight, and
in a rtash the tyranosaur was enmeshed
as by a score of slimy cables. He was
not altogether helpless. Suddenly the

steam shovel of a beak buried itself in

the }clfy body of the wafer animal, and
there spurted out a flood of inky liquid.

The water ammal emitted a sickening

gurgle. But the tyranosaur's advantage
was only temporary. Closer and closer

drew the ugly, scabrous tentacles. The
tyranosaur never had a chance. Its

green eyes flared, the shovel b^ak

plunged and slashed, but never for s

second did the tentacles relax. As
Kirby stared, be saw the water animal

begin to back up. dragging its gigantic

enemy with it. For a second the whole
night was hideous with the sound of

hisses, gurgles, dashing water. Then
the river boiled once and for all, and
both animals sank in its depths.

Kirby chafed cold bands together and
shivered a little, then turned leasee if

Nini and Ivana bad heard the struggle,

Foctuna'ely. however, they still slept.

And as if this peace which was upon
them were an omen of good, the jungle

continued quiet for the next hour.

Kirby wakened them at last, and after

a snatched nap. was in turn awakened.
The three of them started again when

the first glimmerings of dawn came to

the forest. Of food there was plenty

—

fruits which grew in profusion., and
some roots which Nini grubbed out of

the earth. Having started along the

first trail which they encountered be-

side the river bank, they ate as they
walked.

KIRBY judged they had kept their

steady gait for more than two
boors before a slight widening of the

trail roused him from the preoccupa-
tion into which be had fallen.
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"See there." be exclaimed to both

and pointed at a {tore of tree*

with fanlike leave* which towered up
to the right of the trail "What are

those big bundles fastened to the lower

Hater
Ivans glanced at Sir. j. who nodded as

if in answer to a queition.

"This must be one of the place*

vi here the ape-people leave their dead."

Nim answered. "The bandies But
come over to them"

y forced his way ahead until be

stood beneath a bugerlinsavory bundle
wrapped in roughly woven brown fibre,

and wedged in a fork between two
hc.b*. Judging from the ugly' odor

-. overhung the grove, there could

be no question about what the bundle
contained. Nini and Ivana. glancing at

the scores of similar bundles which
burdened the trees of the whole grove,

made wry face* Kirby slung bis rifle

in the crook of his arm. and nodded
toward the traiL

There must be a village somewhere
near." be said.

A mile farther on the*- found what
they were seeking, a colony of *- -

or eighty conical dwellings of mud and
thatch, which were ranged in a double
circle about a central rommon of bare,

wc'.l-troddcu earth It took no long

reconnaissance to discover that the

town was deserted completely of all

inhabitant*.

Ivana beckoned and darted to one of

the nearest hut*, and Ilirby. following
-ound lying on the uneven earth

floor within, a half-*kinned Mt«—Ml

which resembled a small antelop- An
obsidion knife beside the carcass, the

disordered condition of a couch of

grass, the sour odor of recent animal
occupancy, all told their story.

The owner left in a hurry." Kirby
observed aloud.

Nini. who. had gone beyond, to a
: but which might have belonged

to a king ape. called out excitedly to

therr.

"A great number of apes have eaten

a hurried meal bcrcf"

KIRBY entered the shadowed, foul-

amelling interior of the central

but to find her statement true. Broken
meats, some raw. soenc cooked, lay on
the dirt floor, and scattered bus of fruit

were mingled with them. The ashes of

a burned out fire at the but entrance

were cold, but had not been for long.

"Do you think
—

~ Ivan* began.

"I think the whole of the Duca's

horde came this way. fed. and went on.

taking everyone with them." Kirby
f^iisbed.

"But which direction did they take?"-

afced Nini. who was standing at the

door of the big but and had already be-

gun to examine the crowding, green,

inscrutable walls of jungle which
foamed up to the clearing on all sides.

No less than seven trails wound away
into the dark country beyond, and
Kirby saw that the question would net

be an easy one.

Having cattily circled the clearing

and peered down one trail after another
without finding a clue, be knew that it

was the Duca's intelligence which bad
made the ape-people depart without
leaving even tracks behind them. He
did not like the situation.

"Well." be rumbled to his com-
panions, "we may as well take our
choice. One chance in seven df coming
out right r

But the words were hardly out of bis

mouth before be pulled himself up
with a jerk, and cursed himself for hav-

ing given in.

"Ivana! Ninif" Sharpness, a sud-

den ring of hope edged his voice. "Am
I seeing things, or i* that

—

~

AS be pointed to a huge aloe

down one of the trail* to their

left, they started to run. Then Kirby
knew that be was not seeing things.

What his first inspection of the tn:!»

bad failed to show, be saw plainly*

now.
Tied loosely to one branch of the aloe

bush, almost concealed amidst the deep
green of foliage, was a bit of white
cloth I In a second Kirby was holding
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oat to bit companions a tiny (trip of

Naida i wedding fown.
"She knew we would comer He

•tared down ttfe trail with narrowed.
keen eyes.

How Naida had contrived to Icarc

ber signal wit more than they knew.
The fact that she had done to. tent

all three of them down the trail at driv-

ing tpeed.

An hour paaaed. then another, and
the morning which had been barely

born when they first took the, trail,

wore on to the aubrincaa and vast.

colored light of a tropical noon. Twice
the main trail forked, and twice they
found an unobtrusive bit of cloth to

guide them beyond the works. When
The Ytr.it of K;rt> « Btjfl ncfa] **':h

pointed to twelve, they paused to eat

and rest. Then they pushed on-

Meanwhile, the country through
which they paaaed left Kirby with a

clear understanding of why Naida and
ber people had shunned the Rorroh
forest down the centuries of time.

Just one thing which stuck in bis

bead waa the sight of a small creature

like a marmoset, sticking an inquisitive

nose into the heart of a sickly-sweet

plant which resembled a terrestrial

nepenthe. No sooner had the little pink

snout touched the green and maroon
splotched petals, than the plant

writhed, closed its leaves, and •wal-

lowed the monkey whole. Xittlc

squeaks of agony and terror s-mnded
for a moment, and coascd.

AT midaftemoon they paused in a

spot where a forest of trees with
wborled tops were slowly being

strangled to death by immense orchids

of every conceivable shape and color,

and by a kind of creeping mistletoe

which grew almost as they watched.

Here also, the ground was covered with
fluffy, grey-green moss which seethed
constantly as if it were a carpet of

maggots. Both Ivana and Nini warned
Ktrby on his l.fe not to touch or go
near the moss, and a mome n t later be

knew why.

From the forest came the flash of a

•snail, five-toed horse being pursued by
some animal with a hyena head that

barked. At the edge of the mossy
glade the hyena swerved aa'de. but the

!'. rrified horse plunged straight out on
the carpet of moss. Instantly the air

waa filled with the sound of animal

screams, and a series of tiny, muffled
explosions. A cloud of greenish-red

mist swirled about the horse. Quiver-

ing, still screaming, the animal went
down oo its knees, and as the reddish

green smoke fell on him and settled,

it became a mass of growing moss

Before Kirby's eyes, the pitful ani-

mal was covered by a shroud of green
that spread over him and cloaked him.

licking over all with tiny sounds like

far off muffled drums as fresh spore

cases developed and burst. The screams
died. Even as Kirby drew the girls to

him and they passed on. the horse's

nostrils, eyes, mouth were filled with
choking green moss, and be lay still.

ON and on. deeper into the jungle

Kirby pushed, and never for a

moment did his companions falter. But
the way was not so e**y now. for nerves

were jaded, muscles sore, and no hu-

man will could have been powerful
enough to cast aside the growing fear

for Naida.

Fear came finally to a bead when, to-

ward dusk. Kirby sighted a fork ahead
of them, approached it confidently to

look for Naida'* sign, nnd found
nothing. ,/
"Ob LordV be muttered, and realized

that it was the first time any of them
had spoken for long.

"There must be something to guide
usT Ivana exclaimed as she searched
with questinf eyes through the swiftly

deepening gloom" of evening.
Nini. making an effort to keep up

hope in spite of the paleness which
came to her lovely face, darted down
both paths, glancing as she went at

every bush and shrub. But she re-

turned in a moment, and as she shook
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her bead, her (Teat eye* were somber.

Kirby (mated, scratched behind hit

ear. Then, however, he stifled *n ex-

clamation, and clutched at the hand* of

both girb.

On one of the two trail* appeared
—dimly tn the dusk an ape-creature

Kirby mw at once that the thing was
small—a female undoubtedly—and that

it had spied them and was moving to-

ward them with all speed. And borne
in upon him most certainly was the

- that the ape-woman was making
Signals of peace. In her outstretched

hand flickered through the gloom a

strip of cloth that was gauzy and white.

Again—a strip of Naida's gown.
"If you know any words of her

toogae. call to her." Kirby said sharply.

IVANA obeycd.#Kll three of them
started forward. The ape-woman,

after returnipg the hail in cr-

guttcrals. came Wf to them, and with an
unexpected look of pathos and entreaty

in her face, began to address) the girls

with a flood of talk.

Word after creaking word she poured
out while Mini and Ivana listened in

silence. Finally Kirby could stand the

suspe nse no longer.

"What is it. Irana? What does she
say? Your eyes are lighting up with
hope I Tell me—

"

Nana smiled and turned toward him.
while the ape-woman still looked her
entreaty.

"She says.
-
Irana announced bluntly,

"that she and the other women amongst
io not want any of the

.( t-T race to be taken by tbeir

males. Already the men are quarreling
abc.it Naida. They will not look at

their own women. Naida told this

woman that we would be following.

and sent her to lead us to the place
where the ape-people are assembling P
Kirby felt his lips tightening in a-

(rim smile at the thought that jealousy
Nra* not unknown even to the semi-
ho.-r-.an creatures of thfal r.e.tber world.

He looked at Sim and Irana during a
stretched out second. Then be moved.

"Good." he snapped. "We go on at

once."

That was his only recognition of

what was surely one of the important

happenings of a lifetime. But for all

that, his tired brain, which so lately

had felt the chill of black depression,

was suddenly set on fire witb triumph
and thanksgiring.

CHAPTER XII

AS they marched rapidly, the ape-

woman, who called herself Cori.

succeeded in making them understand

that most of the ape-tribes, commanded
by the Duca and his caciques, were as-

sembled in the central community to-

ward which they were beading, that

grarc danger of some sort threatened

and that the need for haste was
great. But what the danger was, the

two girls could not understand.

"We can't make out what is going
to happen—what they plan to do to-

night." Irana whispered at last to

Kirby. "All Cori says is that we mosst

rescue Naida and take her away, and
most take the Duca away so that be
cannot influence the men any
And she keep* repeating that we
hurry."

"And you can't find out what we
mast rescue Naida ftomf"

Irana snook her bead.

"I'm afraid we're facing something
of an appaling nature, as dangerous to
ourselves as to Naida. But I know
nothing more."

By the time the silver glow" which
corresponded to moonlight flooded the

jungle. Cori had left the open trail.

and was leading them across country
which humans could not have negoti-

ated without the guidance she offered.

Advancing cautiously always, she stop.

ped for long seconds at a time to

reconnoitre, shifting her huge ears

about and changing tbeir shape, twitch-

ing her nostrils, and glancing hither

and thither with bright little eyes.

Sometimes they passed immense spike-

tipped flowers ten feet in diameter.
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with fleshy yellow leave* which' gave

OMt a nauseating stench. Vine* with

loog. recurred thorns and blossorm of

deep scarlet, laced the undergrowth to-

gether and made passing dangerous.

Fire-rlies drifted past, and all above and
about them 'capped moths as big as

/
Kirby. bis clothe* almost torn from

his body, sweat pouring from eery
pore, beard the labored breathing of

the girls, and wondered bow tbey could

hang on. But they did. and after a

long time. Cori. halting in the midst

of a slight clearing, held up a warning

hand

A QUEER sensation came over

Kir by. As be stared and listened,

be realized that the twinkles he saw
far ahead were not fire-flics, as he

bad thought, but lights. In the frosted

moon glow, Nini and Ivana drew close,

and Kirby clasped their hands and
pressed them for a second. Too tired

to exult further be was. even though
tbey seemed close to their goal of

goals.

Cori swung her hairy arm in a

signal, and with rides clasped carefully.

they began to advance. When, five

minutes later, they stood in the heart

of a rank glade beyond which they
could sec nothing, Cori spoke to the

two girls in her creaking whisper, and
Nir.i laid a restraining hand on Kirby's.

"We have gone as far as Cori dares!

She says we must climb a tree here,

and watch what will go on in a clearing

just beyond this thicket."

"And we still don't know what we're

getting into." Kirby muttered."

But at any rate they had reached the

end of their march.
Exultation did come to Kirby now.

but still he was too completely fagged,

as were both girls, to give much
Cori pointed to a tree some fifty feet

away, which shot up to a great, foliage-

crowned height. They moved toward
it. and in a moment were climbing.

Cori first, the girls after her. and Kirby
last.

"Here we are." Ivana presently whis-

pered, at the same time drawing her-

self out on a limb just beneath one on
which Cori and Nini had crawled.

Kirby found himself hedged in by
tavvelated leaves through which he

could not see. The foliage thinned.

however, and soon Ivana halted,

perched herself in a comfortable po-

sition. Kirby. making himself at ease

beside her. and seeing that Nini and

Cori were in place, turned his I

slowly, expectantly downward.

AT first, all that he saw from bis

bird's-eye perch, was a circular

clearing two hundred yards across,

which was surrounded on all sides by
lowering jungle. In the exact center

of the circle, like a splotch of ink on
gray paper, there gaped a deep bole

which might have measured six feet

in diameter. Around this bole, eight

poles as tall and stout as telephone

poles stood up in bristling array. The
moonlight showed that the whitish

earth of the clearing was tamped
smooth as though thousands of crea-

tures had danced or walked about there

for centuries. But not a living form
was visible. .

A grunt of disappointment escaped
Kirby after that one look. When be
looked beyond the clearing, however,

a change came to his feelings.

A quarter of a mile away, lights were
twinkling— the same ones which had
been visible on the last stretch of the

journey. And the moonlight touched
the little conical roofs of fully two
hundred huts of the ape-people. No
sound was audible save the soughing
of night wind in the trees, the shrilling

of insects. Nevertheless, there stole

over Kirby all at once a feeling that

the great ape-village was crowded to

overflowing. What was more, be felt

himself touched by an ttrj sensation

—

familiar these days—of evil to come.
Ivana. seated with her rifle across her

knees, stirred on the limb beside him.
"Oh." she whispered suddenly, T

am afraid of this place P
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r took her band.

"I know. Maybe it is the sensation

of all tbc Icgior.t of tbc apes herded
r.t'y in their village. I

with we knew what to expect from
them. I wish—

"

BUT be broke off. sad called softly

to Nisi on tbc limb above. She
looked down with a drawn expression

'about ber mouth.
"Are jrow ail right?" Kirby whis-

pered.

-II. are both of yoa
,ht» Con says we bare reached

berc in time, but I
—

" A (asp of un-

easiness escaped ber. and Kirby beard

Ivana echo it. "There it something

•boat that black, silent bole out there

is tbc clearing, and about those poles

sticking up like fangs, that makes me
Oh. what are

they planning' Where is Naida?
"axe they going to do to her?"

y whistled in a low key. He
bad not thought about tbc black bole

-g.

-Hum,' be muttered, 'that's inter-

esting. Ivana. Nini. what do you sup-

Bat be got no answer. Con t twitch-

ing lips grimaced them to silence

The next instant, tbc stillness of tbc

night was burled aside by a bowling.
jwf t''.i-.|; t.~ . _ * IfSttw a h - I i : c i . t t I . ,

•and hysterically distended ape throats.

With the sickening sound came from
tbc village tbc sullen roaring of drams.

X «

EM nnSMtcs ksta i Kbvj ark*

was cold with apprehension and
wonder looked down from his leaf-

crowned height at such a spectacle as

be knew by—an eyes bad never before

seen. Tbc shouting bad died away, tbc

tbc clearing, their foul, hairy bodies
packed close together, tbc silver light

-g against rolling red eyes and
grinning white teeth, stood fully a
tho-iia.-.d i{<»'

Once tbc first tumult of shouting in

lagc bad died, they bad come on

in silence, and in orderly procession.

Those who bore tbc drums hugs
gourds with heads of stretched skin-
bad formed a line entirely around the

outer diameter of the circular clrarir.g.

Then 'others, lugging vats of a dark,

beady-smelling liquor, bad deposited

their burden beside the drums, and
formed a second circle. Tbc balance

of tbc thonsand had crowded itself to-\

getber as best it might, leaving bare

tbc center of the clearing with its

black bole and fangs of poles. Kirby.
down at those legions, did not wonder
thai cold sweat wetted hit back.

Capable of thinking about only one
thing—Naida—he was trying with all

-gth not to think. Ivana. her

face blanched in tbc light which fil-

tered their camouflage of leaves, tat

rigid, her bands locked about ber cold
rifle. On tbc branch abwve. N.m and
Cori were at still at mummies. No one
had spoken tince the vanguard of ape*
bad appeared.

But at last Nini leaned close to

Kirby.

'Have you any idea of what all this

A draught of hot night air carried

up a stench of drunkenness, and tbc -

goaty odor of massed »"' bodies.

*No." Kirby whispered. "I suppose.
from Cori't having brought us here.

that Naida is going to appear some-
bow. We've simply got to trust that

Cori knows what she. is about."

'But listen—' Ivana suppressed a

shudder. "Suppose tbey should bring
1* here presently to force ber to

take part in scene ceremony at which
we can only guess. Cori. who thinks
we can work miracles, supposes we can
rescue Naida. But I—I'm not so cer-

It there Anything we can dor"

IT wat exactly that question which
bad made Kirby fight to keep bias-

self from thinking. Hit face turned*

gray before be answered But answer
'.. finally.

"Yes. there, is one thing we can do.

a We've got to be xrjr.k with
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other, and. so far. this is the only
thing I've been able to figure out. If

Naida it brought here, and tbey make
any move to harm her or torture her.

we can. and we will, shoot her quiakly.

before harm or pain cornea."

A grim silence settled once more
During tSc last mile* of march in the

jungle, there had persisted in Kirby'a

heart the hope that there would be at

least something favorable in whatr

situation they might encounter Hi*
-.(* were to low now that he dared

not speak again.

Amongst the noiseless sea of ape-

men below them came, every now aad
again, a little ripple of motion as some
anthropoid shadow fell out of his place.

approached the liquor vats, and swilled

down tbc black brew, a quart at a gulp.

But mostly there was little commo-
tion. Ivana drew a sibilant breath aad
•aid that she wished something would
Jkappen.

"I with." Kirby answered tensely,

'that we knew what it going to hap-

pen-"

Bur the nightmare waiting was not

to go on forever. Kirby leaned for-

ward and pointed.

It was only instinct that had made
him know action must come. For a sec-

ond, no change in the expression of

the ape-men. no movement in d
crwmmtd ranks, was visible. Then,
however, a queer, subdued granting

rumbled deep down in many throats,

and those who had faced the hundred-
foot space in the center of tbc elf

ing. squatted down on their hams.

In the back of tbc crowd necks were
craned. The stronger shoved the

weaker in an effort to get a better »

of the cleared stage, aad a few art-

men who had been drinking, burr

on unsteady legs to their pla:

"The urams-f" Kirby whispered then.

WITH almost military precision,

the scores of leather-faced crea-

tures who had led the processic-

rbc clearing, clasped the skin headed
gourds to their shaggy bellies, and

stood with free arm raited aa though
awaiting a signal. Mini moved in her
position, and Kirby felt Ivana s>.

and edge close to him.
From the front rank of the crowd,

there sprang up a great male CTCM
with tbc face of a gargoyle aad the
body of a jungle giant. Just once be

-d on has feet, as though black alco-

hol had befuddled him. then be stead-
ied bimtClf. flung both anas above his

bead, and rolled out a command which
burst upon Kirby a cars like thunder.

It was at if the whole cavern of tbc
lower world, and tbc whole of tbc
round earth itself, had been rocked
uneasily, dreadfully by the bellowing,
crashing explosion of the drama. Mad-
dened by tbc turmoil be had let loose
the gargoyle-faced giant ape-man
leered about him with blood-shot,
drunken eyes, and beat on his cica-

trized chest with tnassrvc fists. Sud-
denly be let out a bellow. Straight
up into tbc air be sprang in a wild
leap. When be canst down, be was
dancing, and the portcntious. the sick-

eningly mysterious ceremony for which
solemn preparation bad been
wat begun.

Kirby drew a rasping breath. Know-
ing that there must be some de£
reason for tbc dance having begun just
when aad as it had. be looked beyond
tbc solitary danc ing giant, on beyond
the crowded legions of the apes, lo-

: the village. There, where tbc
snmin trail from the community ap-
proached tbc clearing, he saw precisely
the thing which he bad both hoped
desperately aad dreaded terribly to
f.r.d

HEADED directly toward tbc

clearing, moving down the trail

with slow. ma>cs- came a pro-
beaded by a bodyguard of ape-
id augmented by other men

whose nakcdtwss was covered by ^un-
mistakable, unforgetable priestly robes
of cray.

All ar once the ape-people in lbs
clearing began to scuffle apart, open-
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inf a Unc down which th« pfcxtuion
might pass to the central stage with
it* dancer, it* ink ipot orifice, and its

fangs of tall polev Kirby. wi-
the congregation, watching the majes-

tic approach of grajr robe* through the

night, wiped away from his forehead
a i -tit of fear.

"I think." Nasi called in a voice

pitched high to outaound the. drum*,
"that the—the Duca it with tbemr
"Yea" Kirby pointed jerkily. "In

the middle of the procession, there,

surrounded by bis caciquest"*

The Duca!
Yet hit approach did not hold Kirby.

D;rectly behind the priests

emerging now from the jangle a new
company of ape-men. Squinting his

eyes. Kirby saw that two of therr

fmttf"f on a %>oU across their shoul-

ders a curious harden a sort of mon-
strous bird cage of barked *
Crouched on the floor of the cag<

little motionless, while heap
But Kirby closed his eyes. Ivana.

cowering against him. gulped as

thwnfh she were going to be

leaned down from above and looked

at them with 'dilated eyes. Although
none of them spoke, all knew that they

jnd Naida at last.

Kirby was the first to pull himself

up Opening his eyes, be stared lone
at the white gowned, motionless shape

-. the ca, Nod msmarting up
the whole situation—the cage sur-

rounded by an armed band, the -

ing crammed with a thousand ape-men
—be shook his bead. Afterward, be

made a quick movement with his hands,

that movement, seeing
iprcauoa on'h -artcd out

of her d>

"No! Not Oh. there must be some
c- h •-.. stst I i hp ' Then Baasw—

"

HER cry. half a shriek, did not
change Kirbys look. What he

bad done with his bands was to throw
a shell into the chaml- . rifle.

Now he held the rifle grimly, ready to

carry it to hi

The procession with the bodyguard
of ape-men at its head, the renegade
Duca and his caciques following I

anXjAe cage bringing up the rear, ad-

vanced relentlessly down the lane to

the central stage. The gargoyle-faced

ape-man- who held the stage alone

danced with increasing wildness,

- -
•

• - > —£. with weird supple-

ness. Upon the dancing giant the pro-

cession bore down, and before him it

finally h

The halt left the Duca and the king
ape facing each other, and the ape
ended his dance. After each had given

^a saljte made by raising their arms,

both Duca and the king »p« turned to

face the creatures who were standing
- h the cage slung across their shoul-

ders. Whereupon the bearers of the

cage advanced with it until they stood

beften two of the tall poles. There,
facing the ominous bole in the center

of the clearing, with a pole on either

side of them, the ape-men lowered the

cage to the ground.
>- felt his last hope and courage

ebbing. Now he noticed that each pole

was equipped with a rope which passed
through a bole near its top. like a

thread through the eye of a needle.

And while be stared at the dangling
ropes, the ape-men made one end of

.each fast to a ring in the top of the

cage. The itant they leaped

back, and began to heave at the other

end of the lines

From the drums came a q-
pouading. a more head-splitting vol-

ume of thunder. Over all (be ape-
people who watched the show, passed
a shiver of what seemed to be whole-
souled, ecstatic satisfaction. Slowly,

as the two ape-men heavec* har£ the

cage swung off the ground, and slowly
rose higher and higher into the moon-
lit I

WHEN finally the thing banc
high above the head* of the

multitude, swaying midway I*

I supports.' the ape-men who had
theho, MM
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to cleats on the pole*. Tben they

turned to the Duo and the giar.-

who Mood behind them, executed a

qoeer. lumbering bow. and fell back to

the rear.

The neat moment it seemed as

*H—•* every creature in the el-

and those who were only half

gone craxy. Tbe^b* fltmg

himself into the air as if be were a

sans of bounding rubber. Following
hicjrad. .the whole assembly let out

howls that drowned even the drums.

and tben began to sway, to squirm, to

leap, even as their king was doing be-

fore them.

The caciques and the Duca joined

the madness* of foul dancing as

heartily as any there. Their eyes were
their long robes napping, their

IVANA and Nini looked at each

ether, then at Kirby. and horror
was etched deeper into their faces.

"I think." gulped Ivana. "that you—
are right. I—begin to understand."

leaned close to them.
Tell us. then, how this sacrifice is

to be made ~

- thv. Kirby presently made
a heavy gesture toward the maelstrom
of bowling, leaping animals below

On his perch in the tree Kirby mat-
tered an oath which was lost, swept
away like a breath, in the shr

It soil of sound. Then he turned to

Ivar-i

"They've brought Naida here to sac-

rifice her.'

"But mbj*~ Ivana s sweet face was
frosen in lines of horror. "I've been
able to guess what was going to happen
IO her. But—sacrifice Why will it

he thatr
"Don't you see?" Looking up to in-

clude Nini. Kirby found his bands
quivering against his rifle. "It is easy
to understand- In the temple yester-

day, what the Duca hoped to do was
to kidnap most, or all. of the guts for

the ape-people. But be was able to get
only NaidV The first result was that

the ape-men started to quarrel over the
esse girL From what Gori says, trouble

on all stdes at once. It became
to let Naida live. So the

in his shrewdness, planned a sac-

rifice. By sacrificing Naida. he rids

himself of a source of contention
amongst the ape-men. He also hopes
his act will win favor from his Cods,
and make them help him when be is

ready to launch a new attempt to cap-

0 the girls."

"I couldn't guess at first — Now I

think I can. They have placed her in

that cage and swung it high above the
black bole you were afraid of. What
can that mean except that she is to be
offered to—to—

"

It was a monstrous theory which had
t—n*d his hope and courage, and to

the thing in words was too grue-

Bas bare suggestion, boweyer. miifi
Ivana pass a hand limply over her fore-
head and look at him with blank.

ken eyes Kim tottered so uncer-
tainly that Gori. who bad remained
'motionless and silent throughout, bad
to steady her with muscular arms. If

it was impossible for Kirby to utter
his fears aloud, be had no need to speak
to make them understood
"And and we • can do nothing?"

choked at Last.

"You can sec for yourself bow she
is surrounded If we had been able to
get here sooner, we might have done

C .Now—
Kirby » voice trailed off. and be gave

an agonised look at his rifle.

THE terrific dance in the clearing
was going forward with madness

' h increased second by second. It

had been a general debauch at |

the whole thnuund of the apes
>wing- and squirming. No.

char -ecoemng apparent. Red
I which had caught the glare of
Tate madness, focused upon the
jues. the Duca. and the grc- kjag,

all of whom were swaying together
on the central stage. As they looked
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the horde of ape-men broke loose with

a heightened frenzy of noise and move-
bkqi too overwhelming for Kirby to

follow He leaned forward, making an

effort to tec what action* of Duca and

| could be to influencing the con-

ation. And then be taw.

Both of those central figure*, the

one with hair-covered giant'* body and

j grimacing face, the other with

white robe* and whipping silver hair.

were definitely emulating the motion*
of a scry*

It <wa» at if the angles and joints

had disappeared from their bodics.

They were become gliding length* of

asosclc at twift. at loathsome in d
•apple darting* and coiling* a* any
soak* lashing across the expanse* of

primeval jangle. Lost in what they

oneortsc

t

orn of the nightmare,

demoniac legion before which they

danced, they had eyes only for the

empty, ominous bole beneath Naida's

cage. As they circled the bole, draw-
ing ever and ever closer to it. they

opened and closed their arms w.th the

motion of great serpent jaw* biting

and striking.

~God in -Heaven P Kirby cried in a

voice which shrilled with horror a-. I

then broke.

It was not alone the Duca • dance
which had wrung the shout from him.
At Nina and Ivana thrieked and cow-
ered, at Con twitched, gasped, buried

*bcY bead in trtrobli-g arms. Kirby
knew tl was fully aware of

what was going on—bad been, perhaps,

from the beginning.

Slowly; numbly she raised herself

from her huddled position, rose to her
knees, and clutching with despairing

hands at the sides of her cage, looked
out from be tween the bars.

THE king and Duca edged closer

to the holt until they were danc-

ing upon itt aery ' jm that

position, they stared down into the

A 1 then their look became radiant.
' joyous. Suddenly 'the Duca

leaped back. He shrieked something
at the gargoyle ape. and they flung

their arms high in a commanding,
mighty signal which wa* directed

across the nightmare legion of ape-

men, to the drums.
A* Kirby winced in expectancy, the

drum* ceased to roar. Over the night

•matbed a hideous concussion of *i-

lencc. deafening, absolute. And the

ape-men—all of them—and the Duca,
caciques, and the king, ceatcd to

dance At if a whirlwind had hurled
them, the caciques scattered in all di-

rections. The Duca. having already
leaped back from the gaping oei*

suddenly turned and ran with blurred

speed over to the slobbering, deadly
still front rank of the congregation.
An instant later the. king crouched
down beside him. and the whole stage

'ft bare and deserted.

Kirby gave one look at Naida. found
her staring down, deeper and deeper
down, into the bole which yawned be-

neath her so blackly. Then Kirby low-
I eyes until be, too. stared at

the opening.

Itt the pressing silence there
stole from the earth an uneasy sound
as of some immense thin] wjking and
tirsiag Came a hissing note as of
escaping steam. The tribe* of the ape-

men waited in tilent rat- - :by
taw Naida still looking down, and felt

I.i-j crouch against him. fainting.

He held hi* rifle tighter, and continued
to Mare
Something red. like two sjgatfnaasts,

licked up above the edge of the pit.

Then Kirby gasped and all I

limp. Up and out into the moonlight
a glistening white lump that

moved from side to tide and licke ;

the night with flickering black and red
tipped forked tongue.

rning white lump wa* the
bead of Quetxakoatl. buried Cod of
the People of the Temple It wm

-r and bigger than an clephar* I

and the round snake body could not
-circled by a man* two

arms. Kirby guessed at the ^probable
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length of tbc Serpent inccrms of hun-

dred* of feet.

SICK. numb, be glanced at Naida.

who was still staring silently, and
hitched his rifle half up to hit shoul-

der But be did not look down tbc

tights yet. Although it was time, and
more than time, that be bred, be would
not do it until tbc last possible second,

when nothing else remained.

Slowly from the hole slid a fifteen

or twenty-foot column of tbc body,

and Quetxalcoatl. thus reared, looked

about him with a pair of eyes imotense

and not like snake's eyes, but heavily

lidded and lashed; eyes that stared in

a wise, evil way; eyes glittering and

round and black as ink. After a tunc

the mouth opened in a silent snarl,

showing great white fangs and re-,

curved simitars of teeth. The bead was
Snow white, leperous in its scabby,

scaly roughness, with here and there

a patch sf what looked like greenish

fungus. From tbc rounded body trailed

a short, unnatural, sickening growth

of—feathers.* Old and evil and very
wise the Feathered Serpent seemed as

his forked tongue flickered in and out

and he stared at the ape horde, who
stared back silently.

He seemed in no hurry to devote bis

attention to tbc cage set forth for his

delectation. Tbc black eyes rolled be-

neath their lashes, staring now at the

Duca in his robes, and again at the

huddled ape-people. But after ghastly

seconds. Quetralcoatl at last had seen

enough
Agan the moonlight glinted against

simitar teeth as the great, white, puffy

KHIlh yawned in its silent snarl,

.-alcoatl reared his bead a tittle

higher, slid further from his bole, and
then looked up at the dangling cage

of barked withes.

In Kirov's mind stirred cloudily a

remembrance of rnomenu in the past:

the feel of Naida t first kiss, her look

as Jthey advanced to the altar in the

Umple. Then be saw things as they

were now. with Naida isuroundtJ by

all tbc tribes of tbc apes, and with

Quetralcoatl staring from beneath

heavily lidded lashes at tbc whiteness

of r.

Suddenly Kirby stirred to frc-

sboulder of Ivana's supine weight
against it. and he made himself look

down his rifle. He let the breath half

out of his lungs, and nursed the trig-

ger.

BUT be did oof f.re

All at once be started st

lently that be almost hurtled from tbc

tree. Suddenly, trembling, be lowered
his rifle.

"Oh. thank CodT be yelped in tbc

silence of the night.

Tbc idea which bad transformed him '

was perhaps the conception of a luna-

tic But it was still an idea, and offered

a chance,

Again Kirby peered down his rifle.

But be no longer aimed at Naida. As
Quetxalcoatl lifted white fangs. Kirby
aimed deliberately at him. and turned
loose bis fire.

With tbc first shot, the Serpent
lurched back from tbc cage, snapped
his jaws, and dosed evil, black eyes.

From one lidded socket squirted dark
blood. As a second and third shot

crashed into the cavernous Ranged
mouth, and others ripped into the flat

skull. Quetxalcoatl seemed daxed. Hit
bead wavered back and forth and his

hiss filled the night, but be did noth-
ing.

But all at once Kirby felt that be
was going to do something in a sec-

ond, and a great calm came upon bun.
cly jammed borne a fresh clip

of shells.

re at the Serpent.
Give him everything you've got! Do
you understand - thinks that

the ape-people have hurt him. and he
will be after them in a second. If we
have *ay luck, be will do to them what

never could have done, and maybe
destroy himself at tbc same time I Me.
I'm going down there and get N
nowf"
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CHAPTER XIII

NO sooner did Kirby see corr -

hension in the (iris' face* than

-be swung around and let go of

perch. At be crashed.- caught the I

limb below bin, and let go to crash

to another, he had all be could do to

suppress a jrelp of joy For all at once
the ape congregation

was rived in bowls and screams of

devastated terror.

He did not care how he got

from t: Seconds and half sec-

ond* were what counted. From the

last limb above the (round be swung
• space, and a split second li

staggered to bis I hed his rifle.

m
and started for the clearing. His lungs

nc<i collapsed and both shat-

tered. He did not car;. Not when the

ape s:rcams wen
every ttcp be took. Not when he h

sd Nana po.
their tree a continuation of the scorch-

ing fire be had started.

-tb only half re-

gained, but steeled to make the fight

of his life, be tore from the jungle
> the clearing just in time to \

twisting, pain-convulsed seventy-foot

coil of white eukl( lash up and strike

la s cage a blow which knocked it

like a ball in the air. Naida screamed
and hung to the bars.

But she was all || was not
against her that Quetralcoatl was I

: /w had been blind
•lent As Kirby stood at the c

ing's edge, be knew to a I -hat

Quet:alcoatI's reaction to sudden pain

bad been all be bad dared hope.

In front of him forty or fifty ape-

bo-: . -ed heap '

yard of the Seep*

.: u.ed length streamed est of the

bo!- drecls of feet of coils al-

- ring suddenly whipped
about a whose sissudrsn of ape-men.

and with a few cor

1 them as if they had been ants.

Across the clearing, the leprous bead
up as high as the trees and

swooped down, fangs gleaming. The
bowls of the ape-men trying to flee,

the screams of those who had been
cj-jht. rose until they became all one
scream.

BUT Kirby had not left the safety

Zi the tree merely to get a ring-

side view of carnage. He faced
• -. his final task unhesitatingly.

B*nf(M out be leaped from the shad-
ows of the jungle into the clearing,

out into the presence of the bclcag-

ured. screaming ape-men. Well enough
be knew that those creatures, despite

their frenzy, might sight bun and fall

upon him at any second: well enough
be knew that a single flick of the »

I

coils all over the . could crush
him instantly. I -at to worry
about those harards would be when
they beset him. With a yell as ptcrc-

e bedlam. Kirby
rushed forward.

High up in the moonlit vault of tb?

g bet svken the two ft
h supported .t. bung the w:

cage which - la's prison. By
the time Kirby had sprinted fifty

yards, be knew that his yells bad
reached Na.da. For she staggered to

her knees and looked straight at him.

A second later, though, be realised that

the almost inevitable recognition of

him by ape-men had come to pass.

Eight or ten of the creatures, left

unmolested /or a second by the' Ser-

pent, halted in the mad run they were
making for the sheltering jungle, and
while one pointed with hairy arm. the

others let out shrieks. Kirby gritted

teeth in something like des;

Then be realircd that the worst danger
—Quetralcoat l's blurred, coils was not

threatening him so far. And he went
on, straight toward the ape-men.
He did not look where, bow, or at

whom be struck. All be knew was that

rifle blared, and as be clubbed at

soft flesh with the butt, blood spurted.

and neV screams filled tile night lie

felt and half saw-big. stinking bodies
going down, and clawed his way for-
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ward, around them, orer them. Then
be felt no more bodies, and knew that

be was through. A little farther be

ran over the trampled earth, and

Mopped and looked up.

The bowls of the living, the shrieks

of the dying deafened him. Renewed
shots from the rifles in the tree, made
the Serpent lash about in a darx ling

white blur, smashing trees, apes, every-

thing in its path. But Kirby. finding

himself still safe, scarcely beard or

saw. His eyes, turned upward, saw

one thing only.

-Naida r
-

SHE: bad snapped two of the withes

of the cage and was leaning for-

ward through the opening. Her face

was livid with horror and exhaustion,

but she was able lo look at him with

eyes that glowed.

Too—you came t~ she gasped. "You
came to meP

In a Sash Kirby jumped over to the

poles and began to cast off one of the

lines which held the cage aloft.

"Get ready for a bumpT he shouted,

as be lowered away, arms straining.

Paying out the one line left the cage

suspended from the second, but let it

sweep from its position between the

poles, down toward one pole. As the

thing struck the tall support. Kirby

bounded over to stand beneath it. only

too sharply aware of the death wail-

ing for him on every side, bat ignor-

ing it Naida still bung suspended a

good twenty feet above' him. but there

was no time to let go the other line.

He braced himself and held up his

-JumpT be yelled.

Then he saw the white gown sweep-

ing down towaid him. felt the crash of

a soft body against bis. and staggered

back. Recovered in a tenth of a sec-

ond, be drew a deep breath, and looked

da beside him. tall and brave.

"Are you able to run>~ be snapped,

and then, the moment she nodded, mo-
tioned toward the jungle.

Behind them, in front, on all sides.

rose screams so horrible that be won-
dered even then if be would ever for-

get. *At he started to run. be realised

that when Naida bad finally landed in

his arms, the nearest soutiming loop

of the Serpent bad been no more than

four yards away, and that, right now.
if their luck failed, a single unfor-

tunate twist of the incredible hundred*
of feet of white muscle could still end
things for them.

BUT Rack was not going to faiL

Somehow Kirby knew it as they
sprinted side by side, and the shelter-

ing jungle loomed closer every sec-

ond. And a moment Later, something
beside bis own inner faith made him
know it. too.

"Look. Naida! LookP be screeched
all at once
At the upper end of the clearing,

where an unthinkable slasghtcr was
going on. there leaped out from
amongst a surging mass of apes, leaped

out from almost directly -beneath a

downward smashing blur of white

snake folds, a figure which Kirby had
not seen or thought about for many
seconds.

The Duca's robe bung in utters from
his body. Blood bad smeared bis white
hair. His eyes were those of a man
gone mad from fear. And as be escaped
the tons of muscle which so nearly had
engulfed him. be began to run even as

Kirby felt himself running.

Straight toward him and Naida.

f saw the man spurt, but whether
the mad eyes recogniied them or not,

be could not tell, nor did be care. All

at once hit feeling that they would
escape the clearing, became conviction.

For suddenly the same single twitch

of Quetralcoatl's vast folds which
might have finished them, if luck had
not held, put an end to the Duca's re-

treat At one moment the man's path
was clear. The neat

—

Kirby. running for dear life, gasped,
and beard Naida cry out beside I

The great loops flashed, twisted, and
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where had been an open way for the

Duca. loomed a wall of scaly white
flesh. The living wall twitched, doted
in ; and as the Duca dodged and leaped

to no avail, a cry thrilled across the

night—a cry that cut like a knife.

KIRBY taw no more. But it

likely that most, if not all. of the

caciquei bad gone with the Duca.

Somehow, anyhow, in but a few sec-

onds more. Kirby dove into the spot

from which be had left the jungle to

enter the clearing. Ai Naida pressed

against him. winded but atill strong.

be found hi* beat hopes for immediate

retre. i. for Cori.

Ivana. down from their tree, ran to-

ward them.
"She is all right." be said with a ges-

ture which cut short the outbursts

ready to come. "But we've got to keep

going. Ivana. tell Cori that her peo-

ple Ate gone, wiped out. but that if she

wiH cast her lot with us. we will not

forget what she has done. Come on!"

With Cori leading them they ran.

stumbling, recovering themselves,
stumbling again. To breathe became
an agony. But not until many minates
later, when they plowed into the cover

of a fern belt whose blackness not even

the moonlight bad pierced, did Kirby

call a halt.

litre be swept a final glance behind

him. listened long for sounds of par*

and relaxed a little only when
to disturb the night still-

However, that relaxation, now
bf permitted it at last, meant

The complete silence gave him final

conviction that what be had said about

the whole ape-people being destroyed
•rue. As for the Serpent—well,

perhaps be was destroyed even as they

Perhaps not. In any case the

gnp which Quetxalcoatl held upon the

isHiihiiiinn of the People of the Tem-
ple bad been destroyed by this night's

work, and that was what counted most.

The Serpent would be worshipped no

KIRBY reached out in the darkness

sad found Naida's hand.

"Come along." be said to all of the

party. "I think the past is—the past.

And with Cori to guide us out of the

jungle, and our own brains to guide
us through the jungle of self-govern*

ment" after that. I think the hri

ought to be bright enough"
Ivana and Nini both chuckled as

obey moved Again, and Cori. bearing

her name spoken in a kindly voice,

twitched her cars appreciatively. Naida
drew very close to Kirby.

"What are you thinking about?" she

asked presently.

"The—temple." he answered.
"About the crown which probably is

still lying on the altar thereV
Kirby looked up in surprise.

"Why. I had forgotten about thatT
"What was it. then?"
"But what could I have been think*

ing about except bow ycu looked when
we came together in that gloomy place,

and walked forward, side by side?

Mow have I told you enough?"
la laughed.

"There is so much to be dooeP
Kirby exclaimed then. "As soon aa

possible, we must climb to the Valley
of tjic Geyser, go on i.ito the c

world, and there seek carefully for

men who Att willing, and fit. to come
here. And that is only one task-

Others come crowding to%e every sec-

ond. But first
—

"

-What?" Naida asked softly.

The temple. Naida. we will reach
the plateau sometime to-morrow. All

of the girls who kept* watch there will

be waiting for us. and it will be a time
of happiness. May we not. then, go to

the temple? There will be no priests.

But we will make our pledges without
them. Tell me. may I hope that it

be so—to-morrow T"

Naida did not answer at once. She
not even nod. But presently her

shoulder, still fragrant with faint per-

fume, brushed bis. She clasped his

hand then, and aa they walked on in

ce. Kirby knew.
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Thinks. Mr. Clisstr Pant, fa-sat to aay that

- — ••" - «*- - r- eaacenawi 1Ml t*— ?c»r

** «*»- lath* Aagaat aaaat I Shod "Pleewf of
eat aaaat Desad,- *j R. P Sural boat. Waea that

fcT tbaag aa the -paat" graabad aa*,sl aataa
°* fiaari- aa-vt Aad it ga«s aat a lot of aaflav

•*• factiaa « at* tat atlitir aa -Harder StaeV
aeaa.* by Marrar Ltiaottr. get a aa the aach.
"Lord of Saacc waa good. too. la fact afl

the atsties were good. I hats aaf* read raa
r dad aot kkr aaac* yoa i

l_7t**n, *-. .*?***
:-If a*/. > •«»«» «-» af a aha-art aaaaaf

^^^a aV^^aaal I JaTtSaal fLaavaTSaa J**aiaTaT aaaVtaa^Parfr VPfaw^f^aVa aaa*

gaat aaaat SSWd the ..», aatraaoar-P I alaa aotacod

™" aot that r»
•7 O.K. -nth i

araaad aa th* aaa before. Aad a-eh a ar. >/, Yetttr Chftki Up OB Us
Ciai isi aaati bt the oaTaag, it aeeaas th*

r

Aagaat Isaac, d t apiat ata rartflrare. wal ->aar Bdator:
"•*••*>' ** tc*f." *-—*« filtattr. Ulfl A* I aaa a coaataat reader of
Osrrcrasy Ate, New York. K Y Stories I wish ta aay that tknagh S P I.~— * ./* i jvi • oae at ar/ u rotate aathora hia aaary. " Co* 1
^4 rr Oat Covert Too Gtady * Light." ana a hrdt aioag srhea be caaed theL-gbt.-

wlrU Raagt" by th* aaaat af
Raagt." I alaa thaah k nil bars beta t*t-

That it the tret boa* that I hare rrararrd trr d he had harf ..*!>*. rWd aad
> air aay rirws to aay aaagaria*. hat as roars Carats eat ta the haha. beceaea *»«a aa 1

.

aaraata aat greatly I bcrtby abed aay re. a rarra a at*i l "bat htt-.
1 behrre. of all angsraaas af

]



4M ASTOUNDING STORIES

k ;* If VcrriH Wdh.
we«M also «nu.

r perfect.

I akc aO the atone*, thoach aa

b« obi i t. aad others lack nwwKm a foe a lca« kfr for
tlorinl-Fraafc Yctter. M4 KaUx&ad A**,
Faaoa. Ncradt.

"Cha/iB A7/ /« 0«fB"

Lrt **e taagritalaii yoa. Ikm/Mml
Ike Flaact of Dread.- by R. K Suril. ax

' kjaet itw of A.-naaihaa Sic:

aaeace. yoa kaow. ta per-

bat oaair intact of tb* total

a axyibiral altart for
Way not Vcaaa or kfrrcary 1 If dary hare
warrr •'< taawawaaj awaw • - I M • a>
ilar a* what he described fear lava. There
aai bo aech statu. Bo* why tiatet mt-
fectasat 1 . aatadaatt

•4 yoo aacccta. Hut's a Utr waaaV
Yoa're a ascces* already.—Too P. Fiu»rr-

I hare jaat read Thus Ended the Quest

Thai t» tsy aval letter to yoar aaaatnar,
and right away lea atkaag for • aa* of

il l. Oar of these at toTW Mora Maa-
trr." by Chart**

mi <t I loo*.

for at aa I

moo yUnon. IJJO W Hkfc.
Aa*r*sra, Caai. „
/o/j Could £zjft

Yob wal have to cicati thus aid wltgllBB
typewriter. It aa all 1 I - , -eaa

to yoa for the iriiatadnai*y
_taxae yco Bat oat 1 t*»e

'the laat three h eat a. bot the -

to raavatcr at* tbat "

a laaglcsi was*. I

oa Ita
bca

I boy. They have to (• aoaae to coaae
" act by yoa, i to i natty aa the

The Oceaa'a DeMawTby Sewefl P. Wrigjat,
aad •:» acoacl 'lata The Oceaa'a Death*.

la aaofcaag over ary back cease* of the ai>

•

araae I aaad that 1 hare aot esawka* a —Ti

la .

I itJiu i that

try tag to aacraWc the aaaa he at nawalywor-
»---;,*l at .' 7 tmt - - ' '• lwJ ; ;

vat seat exactly
Mxraam to look

Mark
Btss, I

Kkc. Yoa hare a good
Pariaaaah, taa, tie dad
eat inn mi Mark. Who aay*
;« I t faVaxa, »S<r. t.-» t.-u:r I

Akc that*
to The Plaact of DreatT I Shea

The Lord of Sooce * That was a nr
taa. Thaor two. I

:

it »»i Tit.

•-. f. f ••-- afaaalaat • -«-

"The Porgirlia

taa aaach atraea.

.oa _
loth the other
that I get aa aa.

"or a* atary of _

Mat that I object to serial*,
I air eace ia a whale to tat am to a

laaa .• r T aAfjaaj hajfjaj to i. t c
or foar taaganata Hawrrer. alcaoe i

the taag anitla, far what ia war wW
eattacat of ataia iaai>—Mach M

*t» St . HeSywood. CaL

-The RtMitri- Corner

All Reader* axe extended a sincere
and cordial inritation to "come over
in The Reader*' Corner*- and >otn in

©ur monthly ditcutaion of Mor
or*, aeientinc principle* and poaai-

btlititt—cvtrythinj" (Kat't of comtnon
KM in connection with our

Astounding Stories.

Although (rotn time to time the Edi-
tor may make a comment or *•:

a department primarily for Re»c
and we want you to make full use of

tici*ms. explana-
tions, roses, brickbat*, suggestiorw—
everything's welcome here: so "come
©rer in The Readers' Corner' " and
COM it with all of us!

TTke Editor.

tit*



Want a Steady U. S.

Government
Ik. Job?

RAILWAY POSTAL CLERKS
S1900 to $2700 a Year 'T .7rr-""nra7H. !

HmT MfcM V. •. t«'in«nl J*** 1111 I* Mn
•••»*- MAJl COLrOM-TOOAT ll.ll

COMMON EDUCATION fUfriClZMT
itiaot jom-no LATorrai

Net a Substitute
T•*•'•• .<».> w«w —til > *«

»f taj*. »«»*»——mil i»»fcr

I «l li« fii» I. «-. •«(M»M
I * '1 1 MMMTiTfawi '•TBSmk«<irk

I
I

I•» fi«niiiiiiM» m I

t mhiiim—li>M;>»»—fc— 1—hiw*ln<aiMiMHIilHlMiiM I
• H »M» 111 Ml li VMM M>» (•*

Leam RADIO
in 8 Weeks in Great Coyne Shops

— Talking Picture

Plan
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WITHOUT
cash

(Rpmonce

fir !:«• \tm Hrfiind Ihr fHn*r«:

EARN $60 TO
$250 A WEEK

'M
'

v ran KTrmi or noTooim

Holds Rupture
*•

*"*««lea $Z>JSO

B.ULOVA

- '" , . t M . .

•*
;

: ; «- -- -

• • -• "_
W ran ttoK

(

J*

Rla«« Priced

*-r-iriLr_ - ^^ »——— c
Eft u«'TiT ^^ ••• ••%

'jtcliff

"5 *£"•« «•'tLw3' '< »—» ft

•_ eVJ
TjV* W* TCM C°«^»T

• '. w.-i >i ... . T~-*•*•*--•»••••••.«

TOBACCO

C-l*.

Ml
> M

I I •

:

^ffloles
•h/w TO KAJOMTMEM

utifc^T:
, Jsjrti

^TUflWSu^PRiaS

—. —m ».

c/rrar
l,("w ««" Xt*»»tAjt» CAr-Vi^i L« T. ^t>

'



POSITIONS?

FARN MONEY
AT HOME

I IWBTDOVAKtCDimiCTlM. I
» Id »Wt ** "-g t — .

c& 1

PROreUDINGO

for MEN and >\pMENAOE IA to 53
rOVTVOC V*«U- LOCAL--TUOUJNfc

OYER 900 DIFFERENT KINDS
or POSITIONS
4VAILABLF

* " **.*? * p* "• r***»^ **»•»

^ •••« MM fa lllfc

nV *—»»»»« Mm_I»»«m «»»«» biMMlMt
/*# I w MA ' i

*?3 mmm» t urn •»

•^ at m «*•*.

AAJLWAT MAO.

M» 1« .~

•—> •»•) Ml WW*- • •- XMgjfc>

fM *• hfWft •*• MB m**m>Tm» «- .

ii-ii i

PATENTS
:«• w r*»ttrt mi ii

taK -•• »• M'« • a rilli
" ""* *MMm *•< i a » -m —*m flat

i *«>ki —m - n "
i" < mi

VICTOR J. EVANS tt CO. L»•••!.• .. Mil . M

m>~ T.ir*Vi
P-^jgs

§Er
)»• TOOAT 1

r-rwa

ftttm '•«• GaVaVr—

V



letbtto
JheSboe Business

'BnvatmaW

. . . PUT
YOURSELF
OVER in
a BIG WAY

BE AN INVESTIGATOR

»fa » I IIL<«

$-ALWAYS HAVE LUCK!-$
p-. .. •< . . . , .i

i.-. .— mi —t *-m

MB. n a. mm**. « 1 1 < r • •« n. r in i a. t.

nrS7o«TmiurT©S*

BE A RAILWAY TRAFFIC INSPECTOR

STOP Tobacco

Anti-To

Be A Detective
.*/«** Sttrrt Invfttiftiont

Earn B{ Mmy, Work borne or trral.
i Ii;':t ' aacoary.

OETECTHfE fir.xttUnf 'A'to

CEO. . . WiCMER. 2190 rorfwiy.l.T.

League .;..

f#*R4DIG*"86

IOWMT WHOtXSALX PRJ
"re.--
ni

ai *y^ g a pap f omromm
wfcc« iiwrrit^



Play the Hawaiian Guitar
like tne Hawaiians/

GIVEN _-^=;
AWAIUW •PITA*. tw>1«l £•»• aa*
I —»»»»—aw-.. ."STI rtortaw »—

l

I — «^ >—^l» «~- i i i « I Villi •• M •»
I a ara f r-"-"1 **" *£g I «» . i i »

H ilt l»IMI » C«B|flTAttfT*l MVtlC. *M.

[

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
MM a»ilr»ti—»i— Dm
V «t<k«« awa) la wall

Dii.hJ «U UVauk Omi<t
Hnh atW VmVL

LOFTIS KOt. 4 CO.
tea o. tui> »u cuui*. a*.

ttmmm 8lG rv«
boys Si-s-£r 2r«-r. es
rasa! r*s •>*- •« m— m*» wmmm aaaaa.— > >.. > ... .. .«»»« «B* n. *•»!

C«. Ml • • I •

MONEY FAR YAH
L AT HAME _

DEAFNESS IS MISERY

CUBS

i ^*— - i -

Men and
Women
WANTED
AMAZING OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

*54aWEEK
I waat to frt m I

rack locafcty wto b .

aaa* who waat* rood. »tea4y work. If yoa arc

tkat aersoa I will aaaac row a woatwcrfal ©o'er.

I will ci»« yoa a walcwaSa uasiuiwa iiy to auk«
(S4 a week ia alcana*, swort-bowr work tkat

lo. Yoa woa*l accw
All jroa wo is carry oat a lew aa»-

wk iaatrwctjow* aaw act? a»c toarfk wry toai-

>a yowr locality. Work eaai to woaw aa

eay-tiawc or cifaagi

Marck Clears SlOO la a Week.
Ify aaowry-wamkaac toawacaa ia taaae-tcaaaw aa4
wroeew. W. A. Marck. a 21-ycar-oi* Coaaecto-
cwt toy. amakr* $65 to Vi a week witk aac

—

oftea a* aaack at $100 ia a week. Mr*. Came
. auat of Ncto. a kaiacwifc wwfc 2 cfcaV

orea. aaakea S50 a week workaac wary 2 ways a
week. Sot Kortat.Lt. a Now YorVcr. aaakra
tll0>>«k «ii E4a-ar Crowtkaaael. o( Pcaa.
dcarew J*»72 ia a saafjc week. Ttoac reaaark.

aMc i ar away, i swow the u—h i fal aoaaaVaatica.

Is Caere aay reaaoa wky yow caa't 4o as well*

NO CAPITAL NEEDED
:-

rwak aay w
.•i--- | r--ii

£, - . -
ol yow.

aae yowr aiaar 1 will

> yow. Yow caa get
•y at cocc. No accw
taw Ox cowpoav Bar
oe else ecu is .

FVaat nw awl

L.

Gaocr— Mr.»'» List, akew



LIMITED LOW
PRICE OFFER

Smmm* Mo mommy fahf

UigRED WHITE BLUEa,//,/

FoUow This Man!

free K•£^£ir
o*, ••,,

•*" ran. •«,

/W^LEARN DRAFTING
Q£P"twonmi cosjj\

|gNS.J»RJTERS'

2
ASTHMA DISCOVERED

fV SHAPE TOUR NOSE

•c

*"ITA IKSTlTWTt



This is

FIGHTING
Talk

5 O *QUAUT

LISTERINE
Shaving
Cream

MOW7 *\^ *•—
Cm *l rf*

fa Mftf • friMI
»aa •••I rraa1

far

tfyWMM
kav* tfca win at fast taea—ymm warn
fca m m i|i« i il i far yaar art aaaaaa;
faaMr. M% TOO. TW aua «h aaji U
tmmt a* kctr4. If aWrc a sWahrr raaU

a

TW rat* la.

k. Yaal cat aW la iiriat Craiaaag skat
><iwi«i*. aa4 *aa1 (a as «a i

te saja Saw. (Ml at aaaa. r» cat *
1 1 naj ii rf«»1

»W»a
kdaa
- <<•

aat at fla> M aa aaa »•**-< I n I I

CI. «*•>. aa> Maw Waar aaaaW ~»

'

> Sa* ta- aaa a <ab i m FaaTaai aW aa>

». a a»'
-usa

'Learn Electricity^

Daaaaaaaaa uaaaaaaai

» •— •-

f*» Cagcr— Vfta't Ljst.



I LLl&$8oo6bO
Come Co my rescue—QVICK I I'm HOPELESSLY
LOST in these treacherous, Crackles* catacombe*. I've

Cried (or hours to find che rijfht path Co freedom but bcr»
I am righc back in the middle again. >

Can YOU Find the Right Path?
Will you try? A THOUSAND THANKV-I knew you would. Bat
fast, let me ~tm >ou that THERE IS OXLY O.V/T PATH to freedom
•nd it'» —Ob! »o bard to and. It ttartt in the middle where I am end,

wITHOUI INCi ANY OF THB WW LS, it end, iMie-Wrt
on the outtide of tbete terrible cetacombea. I hope YOU can bod THB
KK.HT I'A III to fet mo oat. II vou dn. mnV it rflainly with pea or
pencil end tend it to dm quick. IP CORRECT. Ill we that you are
qualified at once for a* opportunity to win at much a* \232Q.0Q cats out
ad tfca SMMJO IN HIWAKDi that I'm Join* to jive away.

$1 .000.00 Cash JustFor Being Quick!
Ta, til *••.«•..It »** ONE THOUSAND DOI I AR5 ad •• iiu )..< he
»aaaa a#—,9* —« m> l iin i inw. uuwW ti~. ITS ALX FKX2I Aapaoe ear* am
far M««i a* mo« YOUaTea—ar a»e»v Baa* ill

L» SHULMAN. J7 W. Vao Bores Street, Dept 587. CHICAGO. ILL.

«-. +~ Kauwiaaa Caaua Mie*g Li»t. ueea aaeueruu; aeaeraaaaaeaaa



-They gave a new Ihrill

™ AT t THCBC SO OUICKL1
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*

\\ ben Pleasure

is ihr Goal

III- || M|.f M III

I fraprai

amel
'l<>i nlvusun
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